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Foreword

 With the publication of this volume we are proud to cross the third threshold of our 
Pradnya Sanket sojourn that we embarked upon, three years before . Our first volume 'Dr. 
Ambedkar's Contribution to Nation Building' was released with raving reviews to 
commemorate the sixtieth death anniversary of the proud son of India Bharat Ratna Dr. 
Babasaheb Ambedkar. Our second volume on' Good Governance' covering multifarious 
ambits of leadership, pro-active management and common well being was also highly 
acclaimed.

 Since our earnest   venture is  to provide a commensurability platform for 
academicians from all disciplines for deliberations on topics of global relevance, this year 
we solicited  erudite inputs on the the topic 'Paradigms of Nationalism'. As one of the 
fervently discussed topics of immense contemporary relevance, the editorial board thought it 
will be a rewarding academic exercise to dabble in the dialectics of Nationalism. The 
ensuing pages are the eclectic ponderings from our academia which hopefully will elicit 
scholastic interest and applause.

  Bringing out a multi -disciplinary volume amidst hectic academic activities in itself 
is a challenging prospect. The full credit of this volume seeing the light goes to our Associate 
Editor , our dynamic Librarian Dr. Manju Dubey and her team . A posy of well deserved 
appreciation to the editorial board and also to the contributors to this volume.  

  This Journal hails our great country in no uncertain terms for gifting its nationals with 
the jingoism-xenophobia -free , genuine noble spirit of Nationalism along with  the large 
heartedness to  holistically appreciate and applaud the national identities of other countries.
Long live our Democracy and ever flourish our Indian Nationhood. Jai Hind !  Jai Bharat! 

Dr. Sandhya Nair
   Principal

   R.S. Mundle Dharampeth Arts and Commerce College, 
Nagpur
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Editorial 

 

 We are extremely happy to bring out this third volume of our Multidisciplinary 
International Research journal ‘Pradnya Sanket’ on the theme ‘Paradigms of Nationalism’.
 We got an overwhelming response for this third volume of the journal with 20 
research papers contributed on the core theme. The various areas covered in the research 
papers selected for this volume includes various perspectives on Nationalism, opinions and 
counterpoints on Nationalism, different forms of Nationalism, new technology and 
Nationalism and also the concept of Nationalism from Indian and other countries point of 
view. A good number of qualitative papers have been received and selected for publication. 
 We express our deep sense of gratitude to all the patrons of  R.S Mundle Dharampeth 
Arts and Commerce College particularly the Hon. President  and Hon. Secretary of 
Dharampeth Education Society. 
  We are very much thankful to the Peer review committee of ‘Pradnya Sanket’ 
journal which consisted of experts from International and National platform. They have 
enormously contributed in bringing out this compendium of  well researched papers on main 
theme of ‘Paradigms of Nationalism’. 
 Our sincere appreciation to all the authors for contributing and sharing their valuable 
research work and experiences in the form of research papers, case studies and theoretical 
knowledge nuggets. 
  We hope that this third volume will also foster enthusiastic academic discourse.   
 We express our indebtedness to the printers Vedika Graphics, Ganeshpeth, Nagpur, 
who efficiently and aesthetically  strived to bring it out this volume.

 We remain indebted to all .

Dr.Manju Dubey 
Asso, Editor
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Confluence of Paradoxical Ideas on Nationalism: 
Dystopic Visions   on Nationalism

   Dr. Sandhya Nair
   Principal
   R.S. Mundle Dharampeth Arts and Commerce College, Nagpur

 The current volatile debates on the Indian Nationalism context are  largely generated 
due to our age- old cultural humanistic liberalism with its pluralistic advantages sadly 
contributing to its self-generated   internal contradictions. This  trend is presently ballooning 
into trepid diatribes threatening our centuries- old, time-honoured, multi- faceted pacifist 
cultural fabric. But if we widen the spectrum, it will be apparent that it is not an isolated 
phenomenon seemingly corroding our democracy. Nationalism  is a favourite pan-nation 
discourse topic that has elicited multifarious volleying and dribbling debate skills. In every 
advanced nation with its share of 'liberal globalists' and globe- trotting community, 
Nationalism is a much critiqued concept.  As a dominant ideology Globalism and neo-
Liberalism  have floated many parallel discourses on Nationalism. Discourse, as defined by 
Foucault, refers to 'ways of constituting knowledge, together with the social practices, forms of 
subjectivity and power relations which inhere in such knowledges and relations between them. 
Discourses are more than ways of thinking and producing meaning. They constitute the 'nature' 
of the body, unconscious and conscious mind and emotional life of the subjects they seek to 
govern ' (Weedon, 1987, p. 108).This paper endeavours to analyse from the premises of four 
select  eminent personalities from  intelligentsia and pop culture domains who have  
profoundly influenced populace with their pronouncements on Nationalism-George Bernand 
Shaw, Doug Stanhope, Thomas Jefferson and Rabindranath Tagore.

 George Bernard Shaw with his exuberant wit and esoteric vision was literally a one-
man-army -an intellectual juggernaught that lend his irrepressible charm to the re-assertion of 
egalitarian identities cutting across continents. Reviews of his humanistic but polemical 
concepts are relevant in the present context particularly when we are facing eclectic 
interpretations of Nationalism liberally juggling in parochialism, ethno-centricism, 
xenophobia and jingoism .The   following statements on   patriotism by G.B Shaw as a 
founding member of Fabianism were avant garde.

  Patriotism is, fundamentally, a conviction that a particular country is the best in the 
world because you were born in it...... ,

 You'll never have a quiet world till you knock the patriotism out of the human race Put 
an Irishman on the spit and you can always get another Irishman to turn him
 It is interesting to analyse these Shavian pronouncements in the light of the Socio-intellectual 
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milieu from where it got its succour.  These sprang from young Shaw's bitter experiences of 
losing his affinity and love for the country of his birth- Ireland. Born to lovelorn parents who 
belonged to the hated Protestant Ascendancy in Ireland,  the formative  years of Shaw  were 
spend resentfully in Dublin . An alcoholic father, a mother  who lived with another man for 
material and career benefits, an educational system that added to his misery all led up to his 
resentment of Ireland, the country of his  origin. At the age of twenty, he followed his mother to 
London and he never again lived in Ireland, and did not visit it for twenty-nine years. He could 
never garner any patriotic zest for England also which was waning in its hegemonic glory . He 
was effortlessly identified himself as a drifting global citizen A self-pronounced Pacifist , Shaw 
attacked England's  belligerent stand  in wars, particularly the world wars, British exploitation  
of  its colonies and the ruthless suppression of Irish freedom struggle . Against this backdrop, it is 
presumable why Shaw resented Nationalism and alluded it as  suicidal romanticism .

 American  stand-up co median and self proclaimed anarchist Doug Stanhope 's comment 
(Hope) -'Nationalism does nothing but teach you to hate people you never met, and to take pride 
in accomplishments you had no part in' - is another dystopic vision. Stanhope's  powerful 
discography and videography as promoted by the social networking platforms like YouTube 
have  a huge fan following throughout the world. His immensely popular band of touring comics 
The Unbookables  have caustic jokes deriding  Nationalism and Nationalities. His controversial 
statement at the Comedy festival in Kilkenny Ireland that Irish men indulge in paedophilia 
because of the ugliness of Irish women created furore world- over . This led to analysing of the 
workings of his mind that fostered morbid obscenity, his advocacy of atheism, his stand of 
having no children to curb overpopulation and his advocacy for a borderless world .It has been 
pointed that courting controversy is Stanhope's game plan to remain alive in the memories of the 
public and the magic wand with which he allures the gullible young generation. His fan 
following is huge and his anti-nationalism clamour strikes an instant chord with impressionable 
minds. But the facade soon cleared when Stanhope failed to respond to the challenge to 
relinquish his U S citizenship and operate from any third world country to validate his world 
citizen ideologue. The crux of the matter is Dough Stanhope is a polemic mouthing dissent under 
the cover of a privileged citizen in the most powerful Federal Republic of the world .

'  Dissent is the highest form of patriotism' is a favourite  quote in debate platforms on 
Nationalism across the  world  . This is attributed to Thomas Jefferson, the immensely popular 
third President of United States. On a closer study Jefferson's public and private images were 
strikingly at cross roads. Though no authentic record is available to establish the veracity of this 
pronouncement on patriotism, this statement is credited with colouring the national imagination 
of America.  Dissent as an expression of patriotism became a key factor of popular American 
culture particularly during the Vietnam War. But even presuming that Jefferson made the 
comment to the effect that dissent is the highest form of patriotism, before deifying and 
validating it an ideal example of American pluralism, it is important to contextualize it. Thomas 
Jefferson's times and circumstances were entirely distinct. The concept of Nation was just 



emerging. Though primarily from English ancestry, Jefferson belonged to the wealthy 
landowners of Colonial Virginia nurturing resentment against the imperial coloniser -Great 
Britain. Thus brought up in a fractured milieu, the concepts of patriotism and Nationalism were 
all blurred concepts.  The concept of a Nation -The United States of America-was just taking 
shape and as the Founding Father who drafted the Declaration of Independence, seeking 
freedom from the erstwhile Kingdom of Great Britain, Jefferson was ill-equipped to make any  
judicious pronouncement . A  very plausible explanation behind this pronouncement would be a 
more explanatory 'Dissent against Great Britain is the highest form of Patriotism towards  the 
freshly constituted United states of America' .From this standpoint Jefferson stands redeemed 
from the paradoxical quotation on Patriotism  rightfully or wrongfully attributed to him.

 Closer home much has been written ,discussed and critiqued about the ambivalence 
regarding our revered polymath Guru Rabindranath Tagore's stand on Nationalism. His work 
'Nationalism' featuring the  three  highly acclaimed lectures he gave in Japan  on the topic was 
published in 1917 , exactly 101 years ago by Macmillan in New York. The book has assumed 
tremendous contemporaneity relevance in the wake of our heated debates on the nuances of 
Nationalism. Tagore is vociferous in his first lecture -We are no nation ourselves!. Tagore 
obviously is not denigrating Indian Nationalism. If so, it will be the epitome of paradox for a 
humanitarian soul who has been credited with penning the National anthems of three nations 
India, Bangladesh and Sri Lanka.He condemned the western concept of the nation which 
projected

 "A nation, in the sense of political and economic union of the people, is that aspect 
which a whole population assumes when organised for a mechanical purpose. Society as such 
has no ulterior purpose. It is an end in itself. It is a spontaneous expression of man as a social 
being. It is a natural regulation of human relationships, so that men can develop ideas of life in 
cooperation with one another. It has also political side, but this is only for a special purpose. It is 
for self-preservation." (Tagore 143)

 Tagore's so called 'dis-ease ' with term Nationalism was when it clashed with his 
concept of ‘syncretic’ civilization as a basis of nationalist civilizational unity . Tagore, in his 
Nationalism (1917), attacked the “organizing selfishness of Nationalism” in the West, but he 
was more disturbed by the imitation of this Occident  concept of nationalism in the  Indian  sub- 
continent by the neo-Nationalists.  In his observation our Nationalism is not the yoking of  
sectarian identities but  it is a more nobler  extension of our Indian  cultural  heritage cutting 
across border lines. Tagore is primarily a humanitarian,   his patriotism is his undisputable 
merit. His love for his motherland is unparalled. His refutation note to Lord Chelmsford after 
renouncing his Knighthood  in the wake of the Jallianwala Bagh massacre  bears testimony to 
the fact that Universalism and Nationalism are not confronting ideologies.

 "The time has come when badges of honour make our shame glaring in the incongruous 
context of humiliation, and I for my part, wish to stand, shorn, of all special distinctions, by the 
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side of those of my countrymen who, for their so called insignificance, are liable to suffer 
degradation not fit for human beings"-  RabindranathTagore.

  This short note remains the undisputed ovation to the Indian National spirit by Guru 
Rabindranath Tagore. When presently the pseudo- secularists volley liberally quoting Tagore 
out of context, it is indeed a great disservice to this great visionary who was well ahead of his 
times in his concepts of Nationhood and Universalism. Tagore's prescient observations on 
Universalism embrace Indian Nationalism in its purely oriental connotations. Tagore's 
spiritual Humanism , influenced by Upanishads is all embracing and pragmatic which 
conceives Nationalism as a-political but  social concept that help to develop a national self-
consciousness grounded in Indian cultural sensibilities. It is this Nationalism that every Indian 
ought to aspire for individually and achieve collectively.
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Rashtriyatva in True Perspective: 
View of Swami Vivekanand and Veer Savarkar

 Dr. Rajiv Ashtikar    Dr. Pravin S. Bhagdikar
 Professor & Vice Principal   Assistant Professor
 Head of the Deptt. Commerce   Annasaheb Gundewar College,
 R.S.Mundle Dharampeth    Nagpur
 Arts & Commerce College,
 Nagpur
    
 Hindutva became the source of the principles that shaped the ideology of Hindu 
Nationalism in the 1920’s and the term is widely employed today to describe various expressions 
of the Hindu nationalist movement. The popularization of the word ‘Hindutva’ and its extensive 
use in current discourse to describe a broad range of ideologies and organizations have resulted 
in imprecision and obscurity of meaning. It is also true that many of the contemporary 
movements espousing versions of the doctrine of Hindutva seek legitimacy by claiming 
continuity with the ideals and teachings of Swami Vivekananda (1863-1902). In view of the 
present significance, religious and political, of various versions of Hindutva and the connections 
made with the life and teachings of Swami Vivekenanda, it is important to clarify the original 
context and meaning of the term as used by V.D. Savarkar, assess the claims of continuity made 
with Swami Vivekananda and consider the implications of any differences in understanding. My 
paper is a preliminary effort to address these tasks.

 Veer Savarkar’s criteria of Hindu identity consist of three interrelated attributes.

• The first is geographical. India or Hindusthan, as Savarkar would prefer to call it, 
constitutes a distinct geographical entity demarcated by mountains, oceans and rivers and a 
Hindu is “primarily a citizen, either in himself or through his forefathers of ‘Hindusthan.’ On the 
basis of this first criterion, argues Savarkar, an American, for example, who becomes a citizen of 
Hindusthan is entitled to be treated as a countryman. He will not be incorporated, however, into 
the Hindu fold if he does not satisfy the second requisite of Hinduness since the term, Hindu, 
means much more than geography.

• This second, and perhaps most important requirement of Hinduness is what Savarkar 
refers to as “common blood” or jati. A Hindu is a descendant of Hindu parents and shares with 
other Hindus a common blood traceable to the Vedic fathers or Sindhus. This argument rests 
essentially on an intuitive or affective claim. We are not only a nation but a Jati, a born 
brotherhood. Nothing else counts, it is after all a question of the heart. We feel that the same 
ancient blood that coursed through the veins of Ram and Krishna, Buddha and Mahavir, Nanak 
and Chaitanya, Basava and Madhava, of Rohidas and Tiruvelluvar courses throughout 
Hindudom from vein to vein, pulsates from heart to heart. We feel we are a JATI, a race bound 
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together by the dearest ties of blood and therefore it must be so.

 On the basis of the first two criteria of Hinduness, Muslim citizens of India may indeed 
be considered as Hindus. This was a possibility recognized by Savarkar.

 Savarkar was well aware of the existence of certain syncretistic communities in India, 
such the Muslim Bohras and Khojas of Gujarat who incorporated many elements of Sanskriti 
culture into their daily life. In order to exclude such groups from his definition, he turned quite 
late in his work to a consideration of the religious dimension of Hinduness. Hinduism or Hindu 
dharma includes all of the religious traditions, Vedic and non-Vedic, that originate from the soil 
of India. While the majority of Hindus subscribe to what is denoted as Sanatana Dharma or 
Vaidik Dharma, other traditions having roots in India such as Jainism, Sikhism, Buddhism must 
be included in the generic category of Hinduism or Hindu dharma. It is very important to note 
that, as the religion of the Hindus, Hindu dharma, for Savarkar, partakes of all the essentials that 
characterize a Hindu such as common territory, race and culture. In addition, and this may, given 
its importance for Savarkar, even be regarded as a fourth attribute of Hinduness, all traditions 
included under the umbrella of Hindu dharma look upon India, not only as fatherland (Pitrbhu), 
but also as holyland (Punyabhu). In spite of its late appearance in his analysis, Savarkar gives 
considerable significance to this requisite of Hindutva and uses it as the ultimate reason for the 
exclusion of Muslims and Christians.

 For though Hindusthan to them is Fatherland as to any other Hindu yet it is not to them a 
Holyland too. Their Holyland is far off in Arabia or Palestine. Their mythology and Godmen, 
ideas and heroes are not the children of this soil. Consequently their names and their outlook 
smack of foreign origin. Their love is divided. Nay, if some of them be really believing what they 
profess to do, then there can be no choice – they must, to a man, set their Holyland above their 
fatherland in their love and allegiance. That is but natural. We are not condemning nor are we 
lamenting. We are simply telling facts as they stand. We have tried to determine the essentials of 
Hindutva and in doing so we have discovered that the Bohras and such other Mohammedan or 
Christian communities possess all the essential qualifications of Hindutva but one and that is that 
they do not look upon India as their Holyland.

 In conclusion then, a Hindu, for Savarkar is one who ‘looks upon’ the land that extends 
from the Indus to the Seas as his fatherland, who inherits the blood of his Vedic ancestors, who 
claims Sanskrit culture as his own and who ‘addresses’ Sindhusthan as his Holyland.

 Swami Vivekananda’s criteria of Hindu identity consist of three interrelated  
attributes With this clarification of Savarkar’s definition, we can now turn to Swami 
Vivekananda in order to assess his understanding of the meaning of Hindu identity.Examination 
of the lectures and writings of Vivekananda suggest that he understood the terms ‘Hindu’ and 
‘Hinduism’ to indicate primarily an allegiance to specified doctrines and values. He used both 
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terms to denote a religious identity and most importantly, does not distinguish, like Savarkar, 
between ‘Hindu’ and ‘Hinduism.’ This distinction, we must remind ourselves, was central and 
integral to Savarkar’s discussion. For Savarkar, Hinduism is only the ‘ism’ of the Hindu and 
refers specifically to the system of religious belief and practice. Hindu, on the other hand, refers 
to the territorial, racial and cultural factors constituting the Hindu nation. For Savarkar, one 
cannot determine the character of Hinduism without first defining who is a Hindu.

 For Vivekananda, a Hindu, first and foremost, is a person who subscribes to the doctrines 
and practices of Hinduism. Although it is true that Vivekananda identifies the essence of 
Hinduism with the Vedanta tradition and, quite specifically, with the Advaita world-view, he 
does not limit his use of the term to the Vedanta or Advaita tradition. Hinduism, for 
Vivekananda, is an umbrella term embracing Vaishnavites, Shaivites, Shaktas, 
Vishishtadvaitins, Dvaitins and Advaitins. The significant point here is that both terms describe a 
religious identity. “If a Hindu is not spiritual”, says Vivekananda, “I do not call him a Hindu.” In 
Swami Vivekananda’s first major address before the Parliament of Religions, delivered on 19th 
September, 1893, he consistently uses the word ‘Hindu’ as indicative of religious belief. In one 
of his most important addresses entitled, “The Common Basis of Hinduism”, and delivered the 
city of Lahore after his return to India from the Parliament, Swami Vivekenanda identified the 
doctrines shared by all Hindus. A Hindu, according to Vivekananda, is one who believes in the 
following: the authority of the Vedas, God, the cyclical order of creation, preservation and 
dissolution, the immortality of the atman and its innate purity and perfection, reincarnation and 
religion as realization. This is the address in which occurs one of Vivekananda’s most famous 
and often-quoted utterances identifying a central attribute of Hindu identity.

 Mark me, then and then alone you are a Hindu when the very name sends through you a 
galvanic shock of strength. Then and then alone you are a Hindu when every man who bears the 
name, from any country, speaking our language or any other language, becomes at once the 
nearest and the dearest to you. Then and then alone you are a Hindu when the distress of anyone 
bearing that name comes to your heart and makes you feel as if your own son were in distress.

 The significance of this statement, for our purposes, is that his application of the term 
‘Hindu’ appears to transcend boundaries of nationality, and language. Since language is so 
closely related to culture, one may assume that Swami Vivekananda would not hesitate to apply 
the term to persons belonging to a variety of cultural traditions. In the “Future of India”. 
Vivekananda explicitly acknowledges, unlike Savarkar who argued for a common jati or blood 
and culture, that India was home to a variety of racial and cultural groupings.

 Here have been the Aryan, the Dravidian, the Tartar, the Turk, the Mogul, the European – 
all the nations of the world, as it were pouring their blood into this land. Of languages the most 
wonderful conglomeration is here; of manners and customs there is more difference between two 
Indian races than between the European and and the Eastern races.
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 While acknowledging the problematic use of the term ‘race’ by both Savarkar and 
Vivekananda, it is clear that Vivekananda locates the meaning of Hindu identity in an 
ecumenical hermeneutic consisting shared religious doctrines and not, like Savarkar, in claims 
common blood, culture, or territory.

 The land of India has special sacred significance for Vivekananda and, like Savarkar, 
he refers to India as a punyabhumi He uses the term, however, in a more descriptive manner to 
describe India as a land of spirituality and as the place of origin for several of the world’s 
religions. There is no evidence in Vivekananda’s lectures and writing to suggest that that he 
uses the term, like Savarkar, as a fundamental requirement of Hindu identity and as a criterion 
of demarcation and exclusion. As Ainslee T. Embree notes, Vivekananda’s love for India and 
Hinduism was never exclusive and, “above all it was never anti-Muslim or anti-Christian.”

 It is also important to note that Swami Vivekananda makes no deliberate effort, like 
Savarkar, to include Buddhist or Jainas in the category of Hindus.While cognizant of the close 
historical and philosophical ties between Hinduism and Buddhism, he characterizes their 
relationship to that obtaining between Judaism and Christianity. He speaks of Buddhism as a 
movement for reformation and a logical development of Hinduism. Both traditions need each 
other for their growth and well-being.

 The clear differences between V.D. Savarkar and Swami Vivekananda in their 
respective understanding and use of the terms ‘Hindu’ and ‘Hinduism’ lead to sharply 
divergent ways of thinking about the nature and significance of Hinduism in our contemporary 
world. While Savarkar limits the meaning of the Hinduism to religious belief and practice, it 
still “necessarily partakes of all the essentials that characterize a Hindu.” These include the 
characteristics of common blood, culture and consideration of India as holyland. A religious or 
cultural convert, therefore, meets only one of the conditions of Hindutva, and, while willing to 
do it as an exception, he struggles to receive Sister Nivedita, one of the foremost western-born 
disciples of Swami Vivekananda, as a Hindu. Swami Vivekananda, on the other hand, does not 
distinguish between Hindus and Hinduism and employs both terms to designate adherence to 
specific doctrines and practices.

 Savarkar narrowly identifies Hinduism with nation (rashtra), race (jati) and culture           
(Sanskriti). A Hindu is a practitioner of one of the religious traditions originating in India, but 
also one who shares ties of blood, culture, and veneration for India as holy land with other 
Hindus. Although he was a passionate nationalist and great lover of India and her people, 
Swami Vivekananda treats Hinduism as a distinctive world-view with a relevance and appeal 
that transcends ties of nationality, race and culture. In his lectures to western audiences, he 
presented the Hindu tradition as one that universally addresses the human condition and 
predicament and as a real option for people who do not have ancestral or cultural roots in the 
Indian sub-continent. He was the earliest to envisage and articulate the possibility. We may say 
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that, today, being Hindu, for Swami Vivekananda, was not the same as being Indian.

 While the tensions between these two very different ways of thinking about the nature of 
Hinduism are still very much with us and reflected in many contemporary debates and struggles, 
Swami Vivekananda’s vision of Hinduism as a tradition capable of speaking to human beings 
across the boundaries of nationality, race and ethnicity is increasingly being realized in various 
communities across our world. Although not without ambiguities and contradictions, it is 
already lived out in different ways in the lives of diasporic communities with ancestral roots in 
the Indian sub-continent but whose, cultural and national allegiance lies elsewhere. 
Vivekananda’s vision is also being realized by many who have no South Asian ancestral roots 
but who seek life’s meaning through Hindu categories of thought and practice.

 V.D. Savarkar’s parochial identification of Hinduism with what he refers to a nation, 
race and culture make it difficult for Hinduism to legitimately proclaim itself as a world religion. 
It cannot do this while clinging to the particulars of territory, race and culture. If the Hindu 
tradition claims universal validity for its insights, these must, of necessity, transcend the 
specificities prescribed by Savarkar. Vivekananda’s understanding of the nature and meaning of 
Hindu and Hinduism, unlike Savarkar, offers true possibilities for the realization of a Hinduism 
without boundaries, speaking to all human beings.
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Nationalism and Music

   Dr. [Mrs] Tanuja Nafde 
   (M.A., M.Phil, Ph.D.)
            HOD, Department of Music,

 It is a well known fact, that music alone of all the arts and sciences has that dominating 
note of supreme mastership which compels unquestioned universal recognition. In painting, in 
sculpture, in architecture, in poetry and in general literature in all its varying and varied moods 
and modes of expression, Indian music have won fame and occupied the highest place of 
appreciation in the world. While it is admitted that Music is the last art to develop in any 
civilization, it must also be admitted that our civilization and general culture have reached a 
point which would predicate a degree of development in Music commensurate with our progress 
in other and kindred fields of creative activity.

 During the 18th century, music developed the capacity to articulate nationalism. While 
local and even national musical styles have been around much longer, national traditions needs 
to be distinguished from nationalism. Though modern theories of nationalism differ widely, 
most are unanimous that nationalism is a dynamic process of cultural identification with a nation 
and national qualities. The peculiarities of regional musical styles can and have been 
incorporated in discursive efforts to create and define the nation but are not necessarily in 
themselves nationalized. Nationalism and music intersect whenever music is employed in the 
building of nations, both political and cultural. 

 In the late 18th century peasant or “folk” music became the first nationalized genre, 
thought by folklorists to represent the authentic voice of a people group, defined as a nation. In 
turn, the historiography of nationalism in Western art music has largely revolved around folk 
idioms and their incorporation into high art, concert genres. However, in recent decades, new 
concepts of nationalism and the social function of music have greatly expanded the perceived 
spheres of nationalism in music. All genres, compositional techniques, and composers, 
regardless of nationalist intent, can participate in the formulation and negotiation of national 
unity and identity. In addition, the realms of popular music and amateur music making, as well as 
musical journalism and scholarship, are now considered important facets of nationalism in 
music. Given the importance of both amateur and folk music in nationalizing Western art music, 
this article necessarily includes selective works of ethnomusicology that illuminate the 
complicated, and often nationally inflected, relationship between high and low music.

 Until recently, very few scholars attempted to address musical nationalism in a 
transnational context, except as chapters in general surveys. Abraham 1964 is indicative of an 
older tendency in scholarship to judge the degree of nationalism in Western art music by its use 
of folk songs, thereby marking nationalist music as the non-German music of the European 
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periphery. Dahlhaus 1980 argues for the nationalist qualities of all late-19th-century music, not 
limited to folk settings, and including the supposedly universal German, Italian, and French 
traditions. However, Dahlhaus offers little analysis of how and why music reflects national 
identity. Perhaps one reason why there are so few overviews of the topic is that the techniques 
and processes of nationalization were not uniform from country to country and composer to 
composer.  The two most wide-reaching introductions to the topic are Bohlman 2004 and 
Francfort 2004, which both primarily analyze the effects of popular forms of music making, 
with Francfort 2004 focusing on a more specified chronology (1870–1914). The best 
introduction to European scholarship on music and nationalism is the large edited volume Loos 
and Keym 2004. Another key essay collection is Stokes 1994, which provides multiple 
perspectives on music’s ability to generate a sense of place. Although Curtis 2008 and 
Steinberg 2004 offer two methodologically different introductions to nationalism in art music, 
they are the most conceptually useful, as well as the most critical, of Abraham’s and Dahlhaus’s 
national essentialism. Curtis looks at how composers actively and consciously participated in 
the invention of nations, while Steinberg provides textual analysis of how music itself 
articulates and confronts national identity.

 Nationalism was the most successful political force of the 19th century.  It emerged 
from two main sources: the Romantic exaltation of "feeling" and "identity" and the Liberal 
requirement that a legitimate state be based on a "people" rather than, for example, a dynasty, 
God, or imperial domination. Both Romantic "identity nationalism" and Liberal "civic 
nationalism" were essentially middle class movements. There were two main ways of 
exemplification: the French method of "inclusion" - essentially that anyone who accepted 
loyalty to the civil French state was a "citizen". In practice this meant the enforcement of a 
considerable degree of uniformity, for instance the destruction of regional languages.  The 
German method, required by political circumstances, was to define the "nation" in ethnic terms. 
Ethnicity in practice came down to speaking German and sometimes just having a German 
name. For the largely German-speaking Slavic middle classes of Prague, Agram (Zagreb) etc. 
who took up the nationalist ideal, the ethnic aspect became even more important than it had 
been for the Germans.

 The music here illustrates one common line developments:-  generally from a "cultural 
nationalism" to a more overtly political "liberal nationalism", and then, all too often, to an 
exclusivist "triumphal nationalism".  It is presented in order of stages rather than in order of 
date of composition. At any given moment, nationalist movements were often at different 
stages in different countries.

 Building on the ideas of Herder, and the Romantic folklore movements of the early 
nineteenth century, classical composers sought to revalue the heritage of their "people" by 
using "folk" themes.  German composers did take such an approach and it is seen clearly.
The spectre of national anthems being sung at mass events, political rallies and the use of pop 
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music and established musicians providing endorsements at political rallies suggest that the 
relationship between music and the spirit nationalism is as strong as it has been since its 
emergence as a feature of 19th century western classical romantic music. This paper aims to 
bring together interdisciplinary research perspectives on the relationship between music and 
nationalism.

 Current political change and visions of the reconfiguration of political landscapes at the 
local and global scale provide the opportunity for a new critical reassessment of the relationship 
between music and nationalism. Has music become such a transnational force that the effect of 
music as tool to engender nationalism in the public psyche no longer has any efficacy? What are 
the current trends in the relationship between music and political movements? Is the role of 
sentimentalism as a counter to intellectualism still the same in nationalistic music as it was in the 
romantic period? Is the relationship between the use and abuse of music and nationalism still 
fraught with the dangers common to the political propaganda of the 19th and 20th centuries in 
the glorification of the nation state?  Does music have a role to play at all in contemporary 
politics? It is the aim of this conference to explore these and related questions and issues.
Nationalism in the Making of an Indian Classical Tradition is an ambitious project that offers a 
critical reading of the contributions of two of twentieth-century Indian music's most important 
figures, V. N. Bhatkhande and V. D. Paluskar. In the transition from a system of court patronage 
to one of public consumption and commercialization, Indian music underwent fundamental 
changes in content and mode of transmission. 

 Anthropologist and ethnomusicologist extensively discussed the role music plays in 
forging nationalism in India. Music can articulate both distinct regional identities and a broader 
pattern of national assimilation, as well as religious, class, and caste differences. In the past, the 
classicization of musical traditions has often been seen as a nationalist response to colonialism. 
Music in religious contexts can evoke nationalist sentiments and ideologies, as well as 
expressions of identity that have political meanings. Economic development and the media 
consumption of rising middle classes have also contributed to a more widespread dispersal of 
popular music, strengthening the possibilities of greater collective sharing in national identities 
as expressed through musical forms. Although their focuses and perspectives differ, all the 
authors discussed in this review frame music as a significant social force that can generate 
conflict, change, and meaning. The authors address the various facets of music in nationalist 
discourse through the lenses of regionalism, religion, and class conflict, utilizing a diverse range 
of methods including historiography, ethnography, and analysis of the music itself to discuss 
these themes.
 
 Vishnu Narayan Bhatkhande (1860–1936) was primarily a secular nationalist. His 
objective was to standardize music and make it accessible to the larger public. He traveled 
extensively throughout India and collected thousands of compositions and subsequently 
published the Kramik Pustak Malika, a well-known pedagogical tool. Bhatkhande's primary 
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criticism of Muslim ustads was that they did not have complete knowledge of classical texts, 
and furthermore, the gharana system jealously guarded repertoires. However, his criticisms 
seem to be leveled at musicians in general rather than Muslim musicians in particular. 

 The practice of music in India is widely heterogeneous and both historical and 
contemporary examples illustrate how the diversity of musical styles from region to region 
strengthens positions of regionalism and conceptions of local identities. These conceptions can 
be rooted in ethnic, religious or class-based differences. Sub-national regionalism, however, 
was subsequent to initial, broader assertions of a widely shared, homogenized Indian national 
identity that strengthened in the wake of British colonial rule. Both Dennen and Rahaim note 
that historically colonialism sparked a widespread desire to assert an “authentic” heritage of 
music in response to dominant orientalist attitudes towards Indian music. These authors refer 
back to the early tomid-20th  century,  post-colonial period of nation building in India’s history, 
agreeing that nationalism, more so than regionalism, was a stronger cultural force, with 
distinctions between a unified India against the West being emphasized at that particular point in 
history (Dennen 2010:161; Rahaim 2011: 660). One commonly discussed way music became a 
nationalist tool against colonialism was through processes of legitimizing traditional musical 
practices as “classical,” whether through standardization, notation, or the institutionalization of 
music, which became away to delineate and claim a uniquely national, Indian identity (Dennen 
2010: 163; Linden 2008:11).However, such processes take place under many layers of 
contestation. For example, in making music classical, several authors observe that the Indian 
elite were simultaneously rejecting and appropriating aspects of Western colonialist discourse 
(Dennen 2010: 166; Linden2008: 12). 

In nationalism, the nation itself plays the part of god
 
 The concept of a national anthem comes to India from Europe, where it was taken from 
Christian hymnody – songs sung in churches as part of the service. The original meaning of 
anthem itself refers to a composition set to sacred music. Naturally, then, in this mode of 
spirituality, standing is a mark of respect – church hymns are sung standing up. However, there 
is nothing universal about respect and standing up. A kirtan or a qawwali is performed sitting 
down and, one would assume, the singer or the audience means no disrespect.

 The resemblance between nationalism and faith is not unique to India. British political 
scientist Frank Wright, an expert on Ireland, said, “Nationalisms are not merely ‘like’ religions 
– they are religions.” Similarly, Carolyn Marvin and David Ingle argued in their article Blood 
Sacrifice and the Nation: Revisiting Civil Religion: “Nationalism is the most powerful religion 
in the United States.” They wrote, “Structurally speaking, nationalism mirrors sectarian belief 
systems such as Christianity, Judaism, Islam and others that are more conventionally labeled as  
religious.” 
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 This is frequently repeated in Indian nationalism, where identities such as religion or 
language are seen to be below the Indian identity. In the 1959 Bollywood movie Dhool ke Phool, 
another Urdu poet, Sahir Ludhianvi, would write-  “Tū Hindū banegā na Musalmān banegā, 
insān kī aulād hai, insān banegā.” (You will neither grow up to be Hindu nor Muslim; you’re the 
child of a human and that’s what you’ll grow up to be). Like Iqbal had deprecated any identity 
other than Muslim, Ludhianvi did the same for the Indian identity.

 General consensus exists among the scholars cited in this paper about the regional, 
religious, and economic significance of music within discourses of Indian nationalism. Dennen, 
Fiol, Rahaim, and Linden provide valuable historic contexts for a discussion of how and why 
certain forms of music became both a nationalist and regionalist force in India, while Schultz, 
Manuel, Dutta, and Asthana focus on the ways music portrays nationalist sentiments in the 
present day. Future research on the links between music and nationalism could take various 
directions. While several authors succeed in explaining why classicization of music was a 
movement of political import, the consequences and implications of standardization and 
homogenization of traditional music merit further exploration. More obscure folk music Elena 
Sobrino 2013 traditions, as well as religious music that reside on the margins of the dominant 
national Hindu/Muslim antagonism, are neglected in this sampling of literature, but may be a 
useful subject of future research. 
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Nationalism – a Perspective

   Dr.Sudhakar B Ingle,
   Associate Professor,
   R,S,Mundle Dharampeth Arts and Commerce College,
   North Ambhazari, Nagpur-440010

 Nationalism the term express Nation, its communities and their organization for 
determination of their identity. If a nation is considered  to be an imaginative object then the very 
element that is required for it to exist, can be a myth. A nation is formed based on strong believed 
identity, even if the community does not share a common language, religion or ethnicity. By 
briefly examining the ideas of nation and nationalism, we must remember that there are several 
ways in which nationalism can be understood itself. Nationalism speaks about loyalty, people 
hold towards the place to which they belong. This loyalty may not be just because its ones birth 
place, it could be respect, feeling and specific way of life which keeps you strongly attached 
towards a place. It speaks about psychological faith, trust or belief which one holds and which 
keeps a person connected with their region. Indian nationalism developed during Independence 
movement in India. 

 It’s a country of diversity in Integrity. In India, the idea of consolidated religion meant, 
translation of undivided India. India since its conception is ruled by many emperors and 
government in its history. Many wars took place among and between different warriors and 
emperors. Few wars were fought for the king, as king was their rescue and few were
fought for freedom of the kingdom (Rajya).

 If we look at the history, few troops from west and middle Asia came and ruled over India 
for centuries and centuries. Likewise British also came to India with an aim to expand their 
kingdoms but in a different way. French and Portuguese also came but they could not survive or 
put their feet in deep.

Nationalism and Hindutva:
 Nationalism is also mistaken as Hindutva movement. Hindutva is a term popularized by 
Vinayak Damodar Savarkar in 1923, is the predominant form of Hindu nationalism in India. The 
Bharatiya Janata Party (BJP) adopted it as its official ideology in 1989. It is championed by the 
Hindu nationalist volunteer organisation Rashtriya Swayamsevak  Sangh (RSS) and its affiliate 
organisations, notably the Vishva Hindu Parishad. Many Indian social scientists have described 
the Hindutva movement as fascist, adhering to the concept of homogenized majority and cultural 
hegemony. Some Indian social scientists, as well as the Hindutva movement, dispute those 
descriptions. The rise of authoritarian Hindu mass movements and political formations in India 
since the early 1980s raises fundamental questions about the resurgence of chauvinistic ethnic, 
religious and nationalist movements in the late modern period. The history and ideologies of 
Hindu nationalism and Hindutva from the end of the last century to the present focuses criticality 
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on its social and political philosophies and writings of its main thinkers. Hindu nationalism is 
based on the claim that it is an indigenous product of the primordial and authentic, ethnic and 
religious traditions of India. Instead that these claims are based on relatively recent ideas, 
frequently related to western influences during the colonial period. 

Nationalism and varied understandings:
Nationalism forms different perception for different countries. It means a different group which 
keeps people together and divides them into society and natural territory with borders of land 
that they live in. Slowly a feeling emerged that this land is our land, we are sons of this land and 
people leaving on this land are my people. Such kind of feeling creates a sense of togetherness or 
unity among people leaving at a particular place. Nationalism can visibly be seen as a part of 
state ideology or a movement and may be expressed as a civic, ethnic, cultural, religious body. 
Definitions of nationalism are also used to classify it into various types/forms. Such differences 
may not be totally different from each other and many ideologies behind it are combination of 
two or more forms of it. A main reason why such typology can be considered false is that it 
attempts to bend the fairly simple concept of nationalism to  explain its many manifestations or 
interpretations.

Nationalism and Patriotism:
Nationalism is also mistaken as patriotism, but these two terms differ otherwise. Patriotism is 
related to a particular territory/ country which has a boundary and runs under a particular 
government and speaks about love towards one’s own country. It also tries to figure out ways to 
make the nation perfect possible. Whereas Nationalism comes through a nation, which has a 
common language, culture, religion or history and love towards its own heritage. It treats nation 
to be perfect. The Difference Between patriotism and nationalism is that the patriot is proud of 
his country for what it does, and the nationalist is proud of his country no matter what it does; the 
first attitude creates a feeling of responsibility while the second is a feeling of blind arrogance 
that leads to a war. Few examples where we see nationalism: 

 •  A situation where a nation comes together for a specific reason
  or reaction towards a particular incidence like a war
 •  The waving of flags and passionate anthem singing
 •  Celebrating National festivals like Republic day and Independence day   
  together

 One of the recent orders from the supreme court invokes the sense of respect and 
togetherness among people of India is that all cinema halls and theatres throughout our country 
to play our national anthem before the screening of any film and that every individual watching 
the film should "stand up in respect" and stay in that position for as long as the anthem would 
continue. It is our "sacred obligation" to stand and show respect to the national anthem and that 
doing so in the confines of a film theatre would "instill a feeling within one a sense of committed 
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patriotism and nationalism."

Review of Literature:
Rohit Varman and Russell W Belk in their paper on “Nationalism and Ideology in an anti-
consumption Movement” have Focused on the role of the nationalist ideology of swadeshi 
in a contemporary anticonsumption movement and showed that its deployment is linked to 
the experiences of colonialism, modernity, and globalization in India. Specifically, we offer 
a postcolonial understanding of reflexivity and nationalism in an anti-consumption 
movement opposing Coca-Cola in India. This helps us offer an interpretation of this 
consumer movement involving spatial politics, temporal heterogeneity, appropriation of 
existing ideology, the use of consumption in ideology and attempts to bring together a 
disparate set of actors in the movement. Sudipta Kaviraj in her paper on “Imaginary 
institutions of India”  discussed that People try to preserve, destroy uphold construct and 
dismember the reality taken for granted in all favour or against is not the objectivity of 
discovery but invention. To understand nationalism as an historical reality it is essential to 
step outside the history that nationalism gives to itself. The historical description is not 
entirely homogeneous and its axis shifts according to the political demands and exigencies 
of different periods. The essay does not deal with the complex history of this narrative 
structure but only with a brief, comparatively early in stage. There were many stages in 
which decisions were taken that turned out to be crucial in the development of Indian 
nationalism.

Conclusion: 
 The study is taken up to understand how and what Nationalism means and is 
considered by people of a country and the changes which are observed since the time 
immemorial. It is clear that nationalism is considered as one’s own feeling of attachment 
towards their nation. Extent of involvement and level of attachment differs among those 
who are part of it. Whether its king and his followers, government or the outsiders, 
Nationalism had its effect from shift to shift but the bonding and feeling of responsibility 
became stronger and stronger. Whether its monument or its representation at various levels, 
people in India will not leave any stone unturned to prove their mettle and love towards their 
country. The legacy to take India to be at its best is still been worked upon by experts in 
varied fields and utmost precaution is taken to preserve its long lasting culture, monuments 
and integrity in diversity.
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Erudite Pronouncements on Nationalism
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 A good nationalism has to depend on a principle of the common people, on 

myths of a struggling commonality
   
        -   Andrew   O'Hagan

 No human heart is denied empathy. No religion can demolish that by 

indoctrination. No culture, no nation and nationalism - nothing can touch it because it is 

empathy.
  
                -  Dayananda Saraswati

 I was weaned not on television or Wild West sagas but on stories of nationalism 

and patriotism. I would sit at my mother's feet by the hour and drink in these exciting 

tales of the freedom fighters in our family.
  
               -  Sukarno



 After World War II, the winds of nationalism and anti-colonialism blew through 

the developing world. 

               -  Stephen Kinzer
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 I believe that nationalism is a very strong force, but there are other forces 

operating; there are tendencies pushing towards a larger picture, especially in Europe, I 

think; but I still think nationalism is real

         -  Peter Singer

 The political currents that topped the global agenda in the late 20th century - 

revolutionary nationalism, feminism and ethnic struggle - place culture at their heart

               -  Terry Eagleton.
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 I believe that nationalism is a very strong force, but there are other forces 

operating; there are tendencies pushing towards a larger picture, especially in Europe, I 

think; but I still think nationalism is real

         -  Peter Singer

 The political currents that topped the global agenda in the late 20th century - 

revolutionary nationalism, feminism and ethnic struggle - place culture at their heart

               -  Terry Eagleton.

 Sporting achievements bestow a sense of unification on the cultures and 

societies in which they take place and create an outpouring of nationalism and pride

                 -  Richard Attias

 I don't like the showy nationalism - a tattoo, wrapping yourself in a flag - that 

doesn't matter to me. The way to show your patriotism and commitment is to go and 

support or play for your  team.  

          -  Gary Speed
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  Indian nationalism is not exclusive, nor aggressive, nor destructive. 

        -  Mahatma Gandhi

 Indian Nationalism is not one Nation,one Language, one religion,one enemy. 

It's perennial Universalism : Former President. 

             -  Dr. Pranab  Mukherjee 

 "What unites the diverse languages, practices and ideas of India? It's the notion 

of Bharat Mata,….All diverse languages and practices should coexist, but under the 

unifying idea of Bharat Mata. All diversities must be subservient to nationalism.": 

   -  RSS chief Mohan Bhagwat at an event to celebrate the 

150th birth anniversary of Sister Nivedita in Kolkata on Tuesday Oct.3 2017

 

 When the real history of India will be unearthed,it will be proved that, as in 

matters of religion,so in fine arts, India is the primal Guru of the whole world.

                 -  Swami Vivekananda
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 The  Indian nation cannot be killed.Deathless it stands, and it will stand so long  

as that spirit shall remain as the background,so long as her people do not give up their 

spirituality

        -   Swami vivekanand

 The Indian diaspora has retained their cultural identity. Including them in this 

endeavor is important for cultural nationalism. In the time of today's identity politics, 

cultural nationalism should answer the questions of the people and should lead to 

inclusive nationalism. If those in the remote places, downtrodden and neglected people 

don't feel the same about nationalism like you and me, then it will be rendered useless: 

    -  Shri. Dattareya Hosabale of India Policy 

Foundation, New Delhi delivered the valedictory address at the event.

  Indian Nationalism is an assertive spiritual force that motivates Indians to 

preserve and promote the best that India can offer to world civilizations. The role of 

teachers and educationists must be to communicate this force to the students and mould 

their character in the light of nationalistic values. Thus, Indian Nationalism becomes the 

keynote of value-oriented education.

        -  M. Pramod Kumar( IFIH)
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 It is important to make it clear to the rising generation that nationalism is not a 

subject of the past, it will continue to be relevant as long as the Indian Nation exists and 

has a mission to fulfil. Nations have a personal destiny to fulfil just as every individual 

has a specific mission and destiny to carry out. 

                  -  Swami Vivekananda

  I call myself a nationalist but my natioanlism is as wide as the universe; it 

embraces all nations. My nationalism includes the prosperity of all nations. I do not 

want my India to raise on from the ashes of other nations. I do not want India to ever 

exploit any human. I want a strong India able to transfuse its strength to other nations.

                      -  Mahatma Gandhi
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Anonymous

jk"V^okn jk"V^ fgrksa ds izfr lefiZr fopkj gS] tks ,drk egRrk vkSj dY;k.k dk leFkZd           

gS] leLr Hkkjrh; leqnk; dks lerk ,oa lekurk ds fl/nkUrksa ij ,dhdj.k djus dk 

,d lrr~ iz;kl gS A jk"V^okn leLr ukxfjdksa ds izfr lefiZr fopkj gS] ftlesa lo.kZ] 

nfyr] fiNMs+] fgUnw] eqfLye] fl[k] bZlkbZ lc lEesfyr gSa A  ukxfjdksa dks ,drk ds lw= 

esa cka/kus ,oa ,d nwljs ds izfr lPph J/nk & leiZ.k gh jk"V^okn gS A

Compiled by editorial team of Pradnya Sanket



^jk"Vªokn vkf.k MkW- ckcklkgsc vkacsMdj*

   MkW- fouksn p- thourkjs   çk- xkso/kZu ;k- oku[ksMs
   ejkBh foHkkx izeq[k     lgk;d izk/;kid
   vkj- ,l- eqaMys /kjeisB dyk okf.kT;   vkj- ,l- eqaMys /kjeisB dyk okf.kT; 
   egkfo|ky;] ukxiwj   egkfo|ky;] ukxiwj

jk"Vªoknkph ladYiuk
 jk"Vª ;k 'kCnkrwu jk"Vªokn gh ladYiuk mn;kl ;srs- jk"Vªoknkykp baxzthe/;s Nationalism vls Eg.krkr- 

lk/kkj.ki.ks ,dkp Hkqçns'kkoj jkg.kkÚ;k o cgqHkkf"kd vlysY;k ek.klkauk o ijLijkcíy okV.kkÚ;k vkiqydhP;k Hkkousrwu 

fuekZ.k gks.kkjh ,dRokph Hkkouk Eg.kts ^jk"Vª* gks;- ;k jk"Vªkcíy O;fDrP;k eukr vlysys çse] ftOgkGk] rlsp jk"Vªkçrh 

okV.kkjh R;kxkph o cfynkukph Hkkouk Eg.kts jk"Vªokn gks;-
 jk"Vªokn gh ,d vk/kqfud ladYiuk vkgs- ;qjksih;u ns'kke/;s jk"Vªokn :tfo.;klkBh toGtoG ikp'ks o"kZ 

ykxyh- iq<s ;qjksfi;u lkezkT;oknklkscrp gk gGwgGw brjgh ns'kke/;s iljr xsyh- vkf.k fczVh'kkalkscr rh Hkkjrkrgh vkiys 

vfLrRo fuekZ.k dj.;kpk ç;Ru dsyk- rsOgk rRdkfyu Hkkjrkr baxzthr fuiw.k vlysY;k cqf/noknh czkã.kkauh jk"Vª o jk"Vªokn 

;k ladYiukps vkiY;klks;hus czkã.khdj.k dsys-
 jk"Vªokn gh ewGkrp jk"Vªk'kh fuxMhr vkgs- jk"Vªoknkph Hkkouk O;kid Lo:ikr vkgs- jktdh; Lokra«;kçek.ksp 

lkekftd Lokra«;kpkgh jk"Vªh;RokP;k Hkkousr varHkkZo gksr vlrks- jk"Vªokn gh lektkyk ,df=r dj.kkjh Hkkofud 'kDrh 

vkgs- lkear'kkghP;k ikMkokuarj lektfu"Bk ,d O;fDrHkksorh u jkgrk lektkph ca/kus Hkkofud vk/kkjkauh ?kê dj.kkjk 

jk"Vªokn o R;kHkksorh jktdh; lektkph cka/k.kh gh csLV Qkfy;kP;k rgkuarj ;qjksie/;s fnlwu vkyh- jk"Vªokn gh ,d 

Hkkofudo`Ùkh vkgs- frpk çHkko ckSf/ndrsus fl/n djrk ;sr ukgh- /keZ gh laLFkk foLdGhr >kY;kus fuekZ.k >kysyh iksdGh 

jk"Vªoknkus Hk:u dk<rk ;srs- mijksDr foospukrwu ,dp lanHkZ y{kkr ;srks rks Eg.kts jk"Vª mHkkj.khr jk"Vªoknkps ;ksxnku 

egÙokps Bjrs-

'kDrh'kkyh jk"Vª fuekZ.kklkBh
dks.krsgh jk"Vª gs ^jk"Vª* Eg.kwu mHks jkgko;kps vlY;kl R;k lektkrhy] ns'kkrhy o jk"Vªkrhy ek.klkauk ,desdkacíy 

çseHkko fuekZ.k dj.kkjs ok varckZá tksM.kkjs /kkxs vlkos ykxrkr- Hkkjrkyk 'kDrh'kkyh jk"Vª Ogk;ps vlsy rj lektkrhy 

lok±uk ijLijk'kh ekuohewY;kus cka/kqu Bso.kkjs /kkxs fuekZ.k dsysp ikfgts- ;klkBh doh ukenso <lkG ;kaP;k dforsP;k vksGh 

egÙokP;k okVrkr- rs Eg.krkr] ^ukrh u eku.;kpk vk;HkSu u vksG[k.;kpk xqUgk d: u;s vkHkkGkyk vktksck vkf.k 

tfeuhyk vkth ekuwu R;kaP;k dq'khy xq.;kxksfoankus vkuankus jkgkos paælw;Z fQds iMhy vls lpsr dk;Z djkos ,d rhG 

lok±uh djaMwu [kkok] ek.klkojp lqDr jpkos ek.klkus xk.ks xkos ek.klkps* ukenso <lkGkaP;k fBdk.kh O;kid ân;rk vkgs- 

R;kps ukrs rFkkxr xkSre cq/n] egkRek Qqys] MkW- vkacsMdj ;kaP;k'kh vkgs- gh ek.kls eqGkrp lektkrhy] jk"Vªkrhy çR;sd 

O;Drhcíy çseHkko vkf.k vknj fnlwu ;srks- ̂ txk vkf.k txw |k* gh xks"V jk"Vª'kDrhlkBh egÙokP;k okVrkr-

 orZekukr ca/kqRokps ukrs nwj nwj i;±r fnlwu ;sr ukghrp i.k nkfjæî] csdkjh] oSQY; vkf.k fn'kkfgursrwu T;k 
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erych la?kVuk mH;k jkgr vkgs- R;kapk vk/kkj tkr] /keZ] iaFk] Hkk"kk ;kiSdh dks.krkgh vlks] R;kaps vkjk/; nSor dks.krkgh 

egkiq:"k vlw |k] v'kk la?kVuk vkf.k R;kaps usrs ewyHkwr la?k"kkZyk VkG.;klkBh erych la?k"kZ mHkk d:u rks lrr /kx/kxrk 

Bsowu] çLFkkfirkaP;k gkrkrys ckgqys dls cur vkgsr gs va/kJ/nk fuewyZukps usrs ujsaæ nkHkksGdj] xksfoan ikuljs] dycqxhZ 

;kaP;k gR;srwu fl/n gksrs- ák ?kVuk ns'kfgrklkBh jk"VªkP;k etcqrhlkBh ;ksX; ukgh- Eg.kwu ek.klkrhy vgadkj gk 

ek.klkek.klkr nqjkok fuekZ.k dj.kkÚ;k xks"Vhiklwu vfyIr jkgwu lkekftd lerk o ca/kqHkko fuekZ.k gks.;kdfjrk Hkkjrh; 

lektkyk vFkkZr R;k lektkrhy çR;sd L=hiq:"kkyk /kekZP;k oj mBkos ykxsy] /kekZrhr Ogkos ykxsy-
 
 /keZfujis{krk jk"Vª'kDrhlkBh egÙokpk ?kVd ijLijfojks/kh xq.k fdaok ,desdkiklwu fHkUu vl.kkjs xq.k ,d:i 

voLFksr ukanr vlrkr- v'kh O;oLFkk loZçdkjP;k LFkGdkGkr fVdowu Bso.;kpk xq.k fo'okP;k vaxh vksrçksr Hkjyk vkgs- 

;k oSf'od çsj.ksyk ek.klkps eu T;kosGh fojks/k n'kZow ykxrs R;kosGh ekuofo'okr dkGks[k nkVwu ;srks- lektkr jk"Vªkr 

vlysys ijLijfojks/kh laLÑrhps çokg U;k; Hkkousus çsfjr gksÅu ekuoçk.kh loZp {ks=kr ,d:i gksÅ bfPNrkr R;k tkf.kosyk 

/kekZrhr tk.kho Eg.ktsp /keZfujis{k tk.kho vls Eg.krk ;sbZy- Hkkjrh; lektkP;k fodklçfØ;sP;k ik'oZHkwehoj Hkkjrkrhy 

vktP;k çeq[k /kfeZ;kaukh mnk- fgnw] f'k[k] tSu] bLyke] ckS/n] ikj'kh] f£'pu] vkfnoklh b- lewgkuh ijLijk'kh Lokra«; 

ekU; d:u lerk] ca/kwrk o U;k; HkkousP;k vkJ;kus ijLijk'kh jDrkph ukrh tksMwu ,d gks.;krp 'kgk.ki.k vkgs- 

v'kkçdkjs ,dftulhi.kk fuekZ.k d:u ,d uO;k Hkkjrkph fufeZrh dj.;krp loZ Hkkjrh;kaps [kjs fgr vkgs-

Hkkjrh; ?kVusps vf/k"Bku vlysY;k /kekZrhr tk.khosps egku çorZd vkf.k Hkk";dkj MkW- ckcklkgsc vkacsMdj gs vkiY;k 

ns'kkps ,d egku jk"Vªiq:"k gksrs ;kcíy vkrk Qkj'kh dks.kh [kG[kG djhr ukgh- egkjk"VªkP;k okj'kkph ijaijk N=irh f'koth 

iklwu lq: dsyh tkrs- vkf.k egkRek T;ksfrck Qqys jkt"khZ 'kkgw ;kaP;k uarj MkW- vkacsMdj ;kaps uko ?ksÅu laifoyh tkrs- MkW- 

vkacsMdjkauk ,d laiUu vlysyk vkf.k oSKkfud {ks=kr uohu uohu 'kks/k yko.kkjk uok Hkkjrh; lekt mHkk djko;kpk gksrk-
MkW- ckcklkgsc v[kaM fganwLFkkukcíy R;kauk çpaM vfHkeku vkgs- dks.kR;kgh ç'ukdMs çkarkP;k fdaok Hkk"ksP;k ladqfpr Hkkousus 

ikgk;yk ewGhp r;kj uOgrs- vkiY;k ns'kkr çR;sd çkarkph fdaok tkrhph fujfujkGh laLÑrh vlw 'kdrs gs R;kauk ekU; ukgh- 

çkphu laLÑrh vkf.k ijaijsP;k egkursP;k lanHkkZr tks [kksVk varHkkZo O;Dr dj.;kr ;srks- R;k lanHkkZr R;kauk vR;ar phM vkgs- 

,d ns'k ,d laLÑrh vkf.k ,d Hkk"kk gk jk"Vª m/nkjkpk egkea= vkgs- rs lkrR;kus tir vlr ;krwup MkW- ckcklkgsc 

vkacsMdjkapk jk"Vªkfo"k;hpk O;kid n`f"Vdks.k vkf.k jk"Vªoknkcíyph Hkwfedk Li"V gksrs-

 MkW- ckcklkgsc vkacsMdjkauk visf{kr vlysyk fganw lekt vkf.k folkO;k 'krdkP;k 'ksoVP;k n'kdkr fnl.kkjh 

^vkØed fganw ykV* ;kaP;kr ijkdksVhps varj vkgs- vktgh fganw ykV tqU;k cqjlVysY;k ijaijkauk doVkGwu vkgs- ;k fganw ykVsr 

dk;epk ca/kqHkko o U;k;Hkko fVdfo.kkjs lersps rRoKku fnlwu ;sr ukgh- ;k fganw ykVsus Eg.ktsp ;k ns'kkus vkiY;k vkbZoj 

vU;k;p dsyk vkgs- doh ukenso <lkG Eg.krkr] ^iq:"kç/kku laLÑrhua rqyk pwy vkf.k ewy ;k xks"Vhrp lMr Bsoya- rqyk 

nq¸;e ntkZ fnyk] fdMîkpa tuu ;a= Eg.kwu rqÖ;kdM ikfgya xsya- rq>a uSlfxZd vl.ka vkf.k iq:"kRokyk jax p<o.ka xqykehr 

iMya vkbZ gh rqÖ;k L=htUekph dkg.kh*- loZ fL=;kae/;s vkbZ ikg.kkjs ukenso <lkG laiw.kZ L=htkrhph çxrh vkf.k mUurh 
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Ogkoh vls R;kauk eukseu okVrs- Eg.ktsp lektkP;k vkf.k ns'kkP;k mToy Hkfo";klkBh L=hps egÙokps LFkku vkgs- rsOgk [kÚ;k 

vFkkZus fganwps fgr tkiklk;ps vlsy rj oLrqfLFkrh 'kD; rso<îk yodj letwu ?ksryh ikfgts-

 Lokra«;&lerk&ca/kqrk o U;k;Hkkouk gh ekuoh ewY; vkpkj fopkjkr vksrçksr Hkjysyh fo'ooanuh; fganw laLÑrh 

fuekZ.k dj.;kfo"k;hps /;s; MkW- vkacsMdjkauh çkjaHkh euh ckGxys gksrs- gs /;s; çR;{kkr lkdkj dj.;klkBh lkekftd 

fo"kerk Rojhr u"V dj.;kph xjt vkgs vkf.k R;k tkxh lerk vkf.k ca/kqHkko LFkkiu dj.ks vko';d vkgs- v'kh R;kaph 

;qxok.kh gksrh- ;k dfjrk cká jDrk'kh ukrs tksM.ks jk"Vª mHkkj.khlkBh vR;ar egÙokps vkgs-
 
 nqljh egÙokph xks"V Eg.kts jk"VªkP;k çxrhlkBh] mUurhlkBh rlsp txkP;k ikBhoj fo'ofotsrk ns'k Eg.kwu 

Hkkjrkps uko ykSfdd Ogkos ;klkBh Hkkjrkrhy tkrh;rk o vLi`';rk gs ?kVd vMlj fuekZ.k dj.kkÚ;k vkgsr- vls MkW- 

vkacsMdjkauh EgVys vkgs- jk"VªfufeZrhlkBh ns'kkrhy loZ ukxfjdke/;s ,desdkcíy vlysyk Hkko gk ,dkReHkko vlyk 

ikfgts R;kf'kok; la?kVu gks.ks 'kD; ukgh- vkf.k la?kVu ulsy rj jk"Vªh;Rokph Hkkouk fuekZ.k gks.ks vfr'k; dBh.k vlrs- vls 

MkW- vkacsMdjkauk okVr gksrs- dkj.k rs jk"Vªoknkyk ,d 'kDrh ekurkr- Hkkjrh; Lokra«; y<îkrp ukgh] rj Lokra«;ksÙkj 

dkGkr ns[khy R;kaP;k tkToY; jk"Vªçsekpk çR;; ;srks- R;kaph jk"Vªh; Hkkouk n`<rkiwoZd o xkaHkh;ZiwoZd gksrh- 
 
 MkW- vkacsMdjkaph jk"Vªoknh Hkwfedk ekuorkoknh fopkjkoj vk/kkfjr gksrh- tsOgk tsOgk oSpkfjd vkf.k jk"Vªfgr 

;ke/;s la?k"kZ mRiUu >kyk rsOgk MkW- vkacsMdjkauh jk"Vªfgrkyk vxzØe fnyk- rs Eg.krkr ̂ eh dsOgkgh O;fDrxr LokFkkZpk ekxZ 

voyafcyk ukgh- jk"Vªçsekfo"k;h eh dsOgkgh ekxs ljyks ukgh- T;k /;s;k'kh ek>k laca/k vkgs R;kph eh ekx.kh djsy rs ekÖ;k 

yksdkaP;k fgrkps vlys ikfgts- eh fuf'pri.ks LojkT;kP;k ekxkZoj pkyr jkfgy*-
HkkjrkP;k jk"Vªh;RokP;k fufeZrhr tkrh;rk] o.kZ O;oLFkk] Hkf"kd o çkafrd HksnkHksn] Lokra«; lerk] ca/kqrk o U;k;Hkko] 

/keZfujis{krk b- xks"Vhpk vHkko vlY;keqGs ijLijkr vkfRe;rk o ,dkRerk vlY;kph Hkkouk fuekZ.k gks.ks dBh.k tkrs- 

Eg.kwu jk"Vªh;RokP;k ekxkZr ;s.kkjs vMFkGs nwj dsys Eg.kts Hkkjr ,d l'kDr ns'k Eg.kwu rkBji.ks mHkk jkgw 'kdsy o cy'kkyh 

jk"Vª r;kj gksbZy vlk vk'kkokn MkW- vkacsMdjkauh O;Dr dsyk-

fu"d"kZ
 mijksDr foospukrwu MkW- vkacsMdjkapk jk"Vªh;Rokcíyps çse vkf.k R;klkBh djkok ykx.kkjk la?k"kZ] mnk- 

tkrhvarkph y<kbZ egkM ;sFkhy ik.;kpk lR;kxzg] dkGkjke eafnj ços'k /kekZuarj bR;knh lkBh y<k |kok ykxyk rks jk"Vªkr 

,dkReHkko fuekZ.k gks.;klkBhp ca/kqRokps ukrs fuekZ.k rso<îk rkdnhua mHks jkgrkr-

lanHkZ xazFk

 1- MkW- ek- i- Fkksjkr- MkW ckcklkgsc vkacsMdj] vk/kqfud foKku vkf.k ekuo- çFke vko`Ùkh] 2001-
 2- MkW- Hkk- y- HkksGs- Hkkjrh; vkf.k ikf'pekR; jktdh; fopkj-
 3- ukenso <lkG- xkosfiBk] yksdok³~e; x`g- çFke vko`Ùkh] 1962-
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रा�वाद: मतांतरे
(Paradigms of Nationalism)

   �ा. िगरीश चं��कापुरे
   Asst. Prof. (Music) 

रा� �हणज ेकाय ?

रा� ही एक भावना आह.े एका िविश� भूभागावर राहणा�या लोकांम�ये, हा भूभाग �हणजे आपली दसुरी 

आईच आह,े आपण याचे काही दणेे लागतो, अशी भावना असते, ती दसु�या भूभागािवषयी नसते. अशी 

भावना जे�हा �या भूभागा�या ब�तांश लोकांम�ये असते, ते�हा �या भूभागाला ‘रा�’ असे �हटले जाते. व 

�या भावनेला ‘रा�ीयता’ �कंवा ‘रा�वाद’ �हटले जाते.

 भारत हा एक धम�िनरपे� दशे आह,े अस ेएक मत आह.े �हणज ेया दशेाचा कोणताही अिधकृत धम� 

नाही. इराण, इराक, पा�क�तान इ. दशेांचा अिधकृत धम� ‘इ�लाम’ आह.े काही पा�ा�य रा�ांचा धम� 

ि��ती आह.े मा� भारताच ेतस ेनाही. भारताला मध�या काळात ‘�हदं�ुथान’ �हटल ेजात असल,े तरी त े

परक�यांनी �दलेल ेनाव होत.े �ाचीन काळापासून इथल ेलोक मा� याला ‘भारतवष�’ ‘आया�वत�’ याच 

नावांनी संबोिधत करायच.े आप�या या भारत दशेात अनेक धम�, अनेक पंथ, अनेक उपासनाप�ती आहते. 

घटनेन े�दले�या अिधकारा�वये येथील ��येक नाग�रक �याला आवडले तो धम�, पंथ �वीकारायला �वतं� 

आह.े येथे ब�सं�य �हदं ूआहते, �हणून हा �हदं�ुथान आह,े �हदं�ुथानची फाळणी होऊन �याची भारत व 

पा�क�तान असे दोन दशे बनले आहते, पा�क�तान इ�लामी रा� आह,े �याच�माणे भारत ह े�हदंचेूं रा� 

आह,े �यांना ह ेमा�य नसेल �यांनी खुशाल हा दशे सोडून िनघून जावे.... असा एक मत�वाह आह.े हा 

�कतपत रा�वादी आह,े ह ेआपण आप�या िववेकबु�ी�या कसोटीवर पडताळून पा� शकतो.

‘ भारतीय�व �हणजेच �हदं�ुव’ हसुे�ा रा�ीयतेब�लच े एक मत आह.े जो या दशेात ज�मला, या 

दशेाला आपला मानतो, तो धमा�न ेनसला तरी मनान े�हदंचू आह.े.. अस ेही �ा�या सांगत.े मा� ह े

रा�ीय�व होय, �हदं�ुव न�ह े! �हदं ूह ेएका उपासनाप�तीच ेनाव आह.े [राम, कृ�ण यांना दवे मानणारे, 

वै�दक �रती �रवाज पाळणारे, पूजा पाठ करणारे त े �हदं ूअस ेढोबळमानान े�हणता येऊ शकत.े जर 

�हदं�ुवाची ‘भारतीय�व �हणजेच �हदं�ुव’ हीच �ा�या मानायची असेल तर मग, जो वै�दक �हदंचूंा �षे 

करतो, दवे मानत नाही �यालाही, तो फ� या दशेात ज�माला आला आह े�हणून �हदंचू �हणणार का?!]

सावरकरांचा  ि  �रा�वाद

�वातं�यवीर सावरकर यांनी १८५७ साल�या �वातं�यसं�ामावर िलिहले�या �ंथात ‘मुसलमान ह े

�हदं�ूंमाणे �खर रा�वादी आहते’ अस े�हटल ेहोत.े मा� �यानंतर इं�जांनी भारतीयां�या एक�म�ये फूट 
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पाड�यासाठी ‘फोडा व झोडा’ या नीतीचा अवलंब केला. इं�जां�या या नीतीला मु�लीम व �हदं ूह ेदो�ही   

समुदाय बळी पडल.े �यामुळे हचे सावरकर १९३७ साली �हदं ूमहासभे�या अ�य�पदाव�न भाषण 

करतांना �हणतात क�, ‘आज �हदं�ुथान एकजीव व एका�म रा� झालेल ेआह ेअस ेमान�याची चूक आपण 

करता कामा नय.े उलट या दशेात मु�यत: �हदं ूव मुसलमान ही दोनही रा� ेआहते ह ेमा�य क�न चालल े

पािहज’े.

डॉ. बाबासाहबे आंबेडकरांच ेमत:

२५ नो�हब� र १९४९ रोजी डॉ. बाबासाहबे आंबेडकर यानी संिवधान सभेसमोर ज ेभाषण �दल,े �यात 

�यांनी पुढील िवचार �� केल:े

 “ ‘भारत ह ेएक रा� आह’े अस े आपण मानत अस ू तर तो एक फार मोठा �म ठरेल. याच े मु�य 

कारण �हणज ेभारतीय समाज हा हजारो जाती-�जात�म�य ेिवभागला गेलेला आह.े अशा या अनेक 

जात�म�य ेिवभािजत जनसमुदायात ‘भारतीय�व’ जागिवण ेह ेफार कठीण काय� आह.े अमे�रकेसार�या 

दशेात रा�वादाची भावना जागिव�या�नही ह ेकठीण आह.े कारण अमे�रकेत जाती नाहीत. जोपय�त 

भारतातील जाती�व�थेच ेसमूळ िनमू�लन होत नाही, तोपय�त भारतीय�व �कंवा रा�वाद जागिवण े

अश�य आह.े

 जग �या सामािजक व मानसशा�ीय द�ृीकोनातून भारताकड ेबघत,े �या द�ृीनी आपण अजून 

‘एक रा�’ नाही आहोत; ह ेमा�य करायला हव.े  ह ेमा�य के�यानंतरच रा� बन�याची आव�यकता �तीत 

होईल. भारताला एक रा� बनिवण ेआव�यक आह,े व त ेबनिव�यासाठी बु�, कबीर, िशवाजी महाराज, 

शा� महाराज यांच ेिवचारच कामी येणार आहते.” 

 भारताला रा� बनिव�यासाठी�या मागा�तील अडथळे दरू करण ेआव�यक आह.े या मागा�त 

सवा�त मोठी अडचण आह:े जाती �व�था. ती न� न करता, उगाच नसले�या रा�वादाचा उदो- उदो 

करण ेयो�य न�ह.े ‘भारत माझा दशे आह.े सारे भारतीय माझे बांधव आहते. मा�या दशेावर माझे �ेम 

आह.े..’ ही �ित�ा वषा�नुवष� कोरडपेणाने �हणत आलेलो आहोत आपण. �या श�दातला ओलावा के�हाच 

िनघून गेलेला आह.े भारत ‘माझा’ दशे आह,े तर मग आप�या दशेािवषयी िवचार करताना आप�या 

भावना उचंबळून येतात का ? आप�या दशेासाठी आपण काय करतो ? आप�या दशेा�ती आपलीही काही 

जबाबदारी आह,े ह ेआप�या के�हा ल�ात येणार ? आप�या दशेाक�रता साधे एक झाड लावून �याची 

सव�तोपरी काळजी घेणे, एवढे तरी िनदान, आप�याला जमते का ? साव�जिनक मालम�ेची वा�ेल तशी 

लूट करतांना कुठे जाते आपली रा� िन�ा ?

 जु�या शालेय अ�यास�मातील मराठी�या पु�तकात िश. म. परांजप ेयांचा एक लेख होता, 

‘दशेभ�� �क रा�यिन�ा ?’ या लेखात �यांनी अितशय समप�क रीतीन े रा�यिन�ा व दशेभ�� यातील 

फरक �प�      सरकारशी ईमान ही एक गो� आह,े तर दशेभ�� ही �या�या�न वेगळी व मोठी गो� आह,े 
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ह ेपु�हा एकदा समजावून सांग�याची वेळ आलेली आह.े जो दशेभ� असेल, तो रा�यिन� असलाच 

पािहज,े असा काही िनयम नाही. तसेच जो रा�यिन� असेल, �याला दशेभ��चा खरा अथ� समजला 

असेलच, असेही काही नाही.

‘मेरा भारत महान’ ही घोषणाही आता, आप�या दशेात �कती अनाचार घडतात, �याची जं�ी दऊेन, पुढे 

‘...तरीही मेरा भारत महान’ अशा �कारे येत े ! ‘इंिडया शाई�नंग’ च े पुढे काय झाल,े  तेही आपण जाणतोच.

रा�वादासंबंधी सव�च सकारा�मक गो�ी मा�य क�नही एक वेगळी गो� नमूद करावीशी वाटत ेती ही �क, 

रा�वादाचा अितरेकही �हायला नको. फाजील रा�वाद (Jingoism) हासु�ा दशेा�या ख�या 

िहताक�रता उपयोगी नसतो. रा�ीयते�या मोठमो�ा ग�पा मारतांना आपली कृतीसु�ा रा�िहताची 

आह े�क नाही, ह ेपडताळून पिहल ेपािहज.े

‘ जननी ज�मभूमी �वगा�दिप ग�रयिस’ (धरती माता ही �वगा��नही महान आह)े अथा�त 

मातृभूमीब�ल च े�ेम ह ेआप�या भारतीय सं�कृतीत फार पूव�पासून आह.े मा� म�यंतरी िविवध जाती 

धमा�म�ये संघष� िनमा�ण झाल,े लोक �वत: ला एक भारतीय समज�यापे�ा िविश� जाितधमा�चा �हणवून 

घे�यात ध�यता मान ूलागल े‘गव� स ेकहो हम �हदं ूह’ै �यापे�ा ‘गव� स ेकहो हम भारतीय ह’ै का नाही? या 

संदभा�त बाबासाहबेांनी सव�सामा�य नाग�रकासाठी �दलेली घोषणा ‘मी सव��थम व सरतेशेवटी 

भारतीयच आह’े �कती समप�क ठरत े! जे�हा लोक िवदशेात जातात ते�हा �यांना भारतीय अस�याचा 

अिभमान वाटतो, �क गंड वाटतो? आधी आप�याला ह ेपटायला हव े�क आपला दशे खरोखरच महान आह,े 

व तो तसा अस�याचा आप�याला साथ� अिभमान वाटायला हवा. कमतरता कुणात नसतात? आप�या 

दशेातही काही उणीवा, दोष असतील न�ह ेआहते, त ेमा�य क�न �यांना दरू कर�याचा �ामािणक �य� 

करण ेहासु�ा रा�ीय भावनेचाच अिव�कार न�ह ेकाय?

References:

 एका महा��याची अखेर – जगन फडणीस

 Web Link: https://readerblogs.navbharattimes.indiatimes.com/?p=21364

 डॉ. बाबासाहबे आंबेडकरांच ेसम� वा�य – भाग १६

 पा�क�तान अथवा भारताची फाळणी – डॉ. बाबासाहबे आंबेडकर
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jk"Vªª cka/k.khr
jk"Vªlarkaps ;ksxnku

                                         izk-MkW-vydk cMxs
                                   vkj- ,l- eqaMys /kjeisB  dyk o okf.kT; egkfo|ky; 
   ukxiwj-

izLrkouk %&

             fganq /keZ o fganq lektkP;k fo’okRdespk ifjp; ;k ns’kkrhy _"khequhauh]nk'Zkfudkauh o larkauh R;k R;k dky[kaMkr 
laiw.kZ txkyk d:u fnyk vkgs-^^olq/kSo dqVqEcde**] gh /kkj.kk dsoG fganq /keZ o laLd`rhe/;s e/;sp izkphu dkGkiklwu 
vkgs- fganw eukP;k fo’kkyrspk gk ifjp; vkgs- lar Kkus’oj ekÅyh rsjkO;k ‘krdkr laiw.kZ fo’oklkBh ijes’ojkyk ilk;nku 
ekxrs] cky o;krhy leFkZ jkenkl vkbZyk Eg.krkr]^^ fark djhrks fo’okph** lar rqdkjke vkiY;k vHkaxok.khrwu gsp ekx.ks 
ekxrkr- vkf.k jk"Vªlar rqdMksth egkjkt vkiY;k lkeqnkf;d izkFkZusrwu ̂ ^ gS izkFkZuk xq:nsols ;g LoxZle lalkj gks!**v’kh 
dkeuk djrkr- ;k ns’kkrhy lkekU; ek.kwl fo’okP;k lq[kkpk fopkj djrks- ,o<s fo’kky eu fganq lektkps vkgs- gk mikld 
th vkjk/kuk jkst lkeqnkf;d izkFkZusP;k ek/;ekrwu djrks] rh dsoG Lor%iqjrh ukgh] rj laiw.kZ fo’okP;k dY;k.klkBh vkgs- 
Hkkjrh; ek.klkP;k Js"Brspk gk ifjp; vkgs-

            izkFkZuspk ‘ksoV ^^Hkkjr ekrk dh t;** ;k ?kks"k.ksus gksrks- jkst Hkkjr ekrspk t;t;dkj] ^^ekrk Hkwfe% iq=ksge 
i`fFkO;k%A** vFkZosnkrhy ekr`Rokph Hkkouk pzxV dysyh vkgs- cadhepanzkaps ^^oans ekrje~**]k.ksus gksrks- jkst Hkkjr ekrspk 
t;t;dkj] ̂ ^ekrk Hkwfe% iq=ksge i`fFkO;k%A** vFkZosnkrhy ekr`Rokph Hkkouk izxV dysyh vkgs- cadhepanzkaps ̂ ^oans ekrje~** 
ekr`HkwehP;k izrh O;Dr gks.kkjh J/nk LFkk;h ns’kHkDrh fuek.kZ djhr vlrs-b-l- 1932 yk R;kauh fpewjyk lR;kxzghaleksj ts 
Hktu EgVys] R;ke/kwu HkkjrkP;k izkphu jk"Vªh;rspk t.kw ifjp; gksrks-

                    ̂ ^I;kjk fgUnqLrku gS] xksikyksadh ‘kku gS]
                     Okhjksadk eSnku blesa HkDrksads Hkxoku gSA
                     vkoks bls txk,axs] Hkkjr dks cnyk,axs]
                     ckyohjks mBks rqe rks] _"kh;ksadh larku gSA**

 jk"Vªlar rqdMksth egkjkt lkekaU; ek.klkykgh lkeqnkf;d izkFkZusrwu lgti.ks nsHkDrhrwu] lektHkDrh o 
jk"VªHkDrhdMs ?ksÅu tkrkr- jk"Vªlar rqdMksthauh izkphu ijaijsyk ;qxkuqdqy cuowu lektizcks/ku dsys vkgs-laLd`rh gh 
jk"Vªkph vksG[k vlrs- jk"Vªlar rqdMksth jk"VªlarkaP;k jk"Vªtkxj.kkpk gkp eq[; vk/kkj vkgs- R;kauk Lokeh foosdkuankizek.ks 
lkaLdf`rd jk"Vªkoknkpk HkDde vk/kkj fnyk vkgs- ;sFkhy ek.klkyk ts Hkkors] rsp lkafxrys vkgs-

              ̂ dkgs dks /kqe epkrs gks] nq[kokdj Hkkjr lkjs]
            vkrs gS ukFk gekjsA -----;gka ij Hkh guqeku Fks] vtqZu ls cyoku FksA** 

       15 vkWxLV 1947 yk ns’kkyk Lokra�= feGkys LojkT;kpa :ikarj lqjkT;kr djk;ps] vls ts usrs Eg.kr gksrs]ijarq rs 
lqjkT; fuekZ.kkpk ekxZ lkaxr uOgrs- loZ dkgh ljdkj djsy v’kh ekufldrk gksrh- T;kizek.ks LojkT; feGfo.;kr lkekU; 
ek.klkps ;ksxnku gksrs] R;kpizek.ks lqjkT;kP;k fuek.kZkrgh lkekU; ek.kwl gok] gs jk"Vªlarkauh cjkscj gsjys- R;klkBh xko 
vkf.k xkokrhy ek.kwl dsanzLFkkuh ekuyk- ^^xzkexhrk**xzaFk fygwu rks ‘ksrdjh ca/kwauk lefiZr dsyk- jk"Vªklarkaph ^xzkexhrk^ 
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Eg.kts lqjkT; fuekZ.kkph iFknf’kZdkp vkgs- ̂ ^xkSj{k.kkyk jk"Vªklar ̂ ^ jk"Vªj{k.k** Eg.krkr^-
                /kekZP;k drZO;cks/kkps o.kZu djrkauk rs Eg.krkr] 
                  ̂ ^ O;Drh /keZ] dqVqac /keZ] lekt /keZ] xko /keZ]
                    cGdV gksbZ jk"Vª/keZ] izxfr iFkkpkA**------

  ;sFks jk"Vªcka/k.khpk fopkj vfr’k; leiZdi.ks dsyk vkgs-O;"Vh]le"Vh vkf.k R;kgh iyhdMs l`"Vh vkf.k ijes"Vh] gsp 
rj fganqRokps] Hkkjrh;Rokps n’kZu vkgs- jk"Vªh;Rokph tM.k&?kM.k ;k g;kfopkjkrwup gksr vlrs- ‘;k’or ewY;kaoj mHks vlysys 
jk"Vª etcwr vlrs- jk"VªkP;k tM.k?kM.khr lektkfo"k;hpk LokfHkeku tulkekU;kaP;k eukr fujaru jkg.ks vko’;d vlrs- 
xqykefxjhr gk LokfHkeku  u"V gks.;kpk /kksdk vf/kd vlrks- vkiY;k ns’kkr ,d vkn’kZ lektO;oLFkk gksrh] ;kpk rj 
HkY;kHkY;kauk folj iMyk vkgs- R;kauh lkekftd lejrspsgh leiZd o.kZu dsysys vkgs-

               Lakiw.kZ fo’okyk ân;kr lkekowu ?ks.kkjk ] fo’okP;k eaxyrsph dkeuk dj.kkjk gk lekt ,dla?k jkgkok] fo/kfeZ;kaps rks 
y{; gksÅ u;s] ;k n`"Vhus egkjktkauh ekxkn’kZu dsys vkgs- lektkyk lko/k dsys vkgs- /kekZarj.k gs jk"Vªkojhy ladV vkgs] ;kph 
tk.kho d:u fnyh- ;klanHkkZr ̂ xzkexhrs*rhy iq<hy vksGh cksyD;k vkgsr- 

                ̂ ^ dkgh nwj ns’khps yksd ;srh] lsok d:uh izos’k feGforhA
                  HkksG;k tuk ukxforh] /kekZarjk djoksfu;kAA
                  Okk<oksfu vkiqys la[;kcG]djkoh lRrslkBh pGoGA
                  ,slk Mko lk/krh ldG] fu/kehZ gs lsosrwfuAA 
                  loZ/kehZ leHkko ] /kekzarjkf; feGks okoA
                  ;s.ks cqMsy jk"VªkPkh ukaoAA**

          ikfdLrku dk fuekZ.k >kys\ dk’ehjph leL;k dk\mRRkj ,dp] fganw lekt ;sFks vYila[; >kyk Eg.kwu- ns’k Lora= 
>kyk rsOgk fe>ksjke] ukxkyWM] es?kky; ;k iwokZapykrhy jkT;kkae/;s fganwph tu la[;k 85 VDds ,o<h gksrh- vkt rh nqyZ{kwu 
pky.kkj ukgh- tula[;ps vlarqyu jk"VªklkBh dls ?kkrd vkgs];kpk vuqHko lektkyk Hkjiwj vkysyk vkgs-

           jk"Vªklar rqdMksth egkjkt fo’o fgUnw ifj"knsps laLFkkid lnL; gksrs- R;kps loZ thoup lekt o jk"VªklkBhp lefiZr 
gksrs- R;kauh vkiY;k jk"Vªoanusrwu lq[kh o le`f/n Hkkjr fufeZrhps fp= tuekulkleksj Bsoys-
             *jk"Vª* gk oa- jk"Vªklarkapk lnSo vkf.k l[ksy fpraukpk fo"k; gksrk- gs R;kaP;k lkÚ;kp fy[kk.kkrwu Li"V gkrs- Lora= 
ns’kkr f’k{k.kkps egRo vkgs- vf’kf{kr lekt jk"Vªkyk izxrhiFkkoj ?ksÅu tkÅ ‘kd.kkj ukgh Eg.kwu rs yksdkauk dGoGwu 
lkaxrkr &
                ̂ Lora= >kyk ns’k rq>k rw] ohj f’kikbZns’kkpk 
                 v{kj’k=w jkgw u;s c?k] ikB ?ksbZ lk/kuspkA*
           ^vf’kf{kr [ksMqrkae/;s euq”;Ro fuekZ.k d:u R;kapk jk"Vªk’kh ?kfu”V tks<.kkjk o Hkkoh Hkkjr o”kkZph mTtoy fufeZrh  
dj.kkjk gkp vktP;k dkGkpk [kjk /keZ vkgs-* vls egkjktkauk okVk;ps vkf.k gs tj u >kys rk R;kps okbZV ifj.kke gksrhy vls rs 
fu%lafnX/ki.ks yksdkapk lkaxk;ps] dh ̂  ekxklysY;k tursyk n`”Vh nsÅu LokfHkekukus o Lokoyacukus tx.;kpk ea= tj vki.k 
f’ko.kkj ukgh rj ifj.kke vR;ar Hk;kud gksrhy- Hkkjrokfl;kauk ;kiq<s lq[kkus txrkgh ;s.kkj ukgh-* oa-egkjkt xzkeks)kjkyk 
jk"Vª)ksjkps lk/ku ekurkr o r;klkBh O;Drh O;Drhyk psrfo.;kps iz;Ru djrkr-
        O;Drh Ogkok dqVqacjdA dqVqac Ogkos lektiks”kdA
        rSlsfp xzke Ogks jk"Vªlgk;dA jk"Vª fo’o ‘kkarhnk;hAA   xzkexhrk 2&17

     vkiyk Lora= Hkkjr leFkZ gks.;klkBh IzR;sd ukxfjdkus d”V dsys ikfgts Eg.kwu R;kauh R;kaP;k loZ 
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Hkk”k.kkrwu]lkfgR;krwu ^Je ghp jk"Vªkph [kjh laiRrh vkgs vkf.k R;kojp m|kP;k ;qxkph fHkLr vkgs-*gk fopkj lnSo O;SDr 
dsyk-ns’kkps ljdkj ,dVs ns’k cy’kkyh d: ‘kdr ukgh-ns’k LoPN dj.ks ] laiUu dj.ks] f’kf{kr dkj.ks] cyoku dj.ks] gs 
ns’kkrhy ukxfjdkauhgh ‘kklukcjkscj djk;yk gos Eg.kwu oa- egkjktkauh ukxfjdkauk ^le;nku* dj.;kps vkokgu dsys- 
vktgh egkjktkaP;k ;k vokgukph lektkyk xjt vkgs- fu%LokFkZi.ks ns’kkyk osG ns.;kph xjt vkgs ek- iariz/kku Jh- ujsnz 
eksnh ;kauhgh ukxfjdkauk le;nkukps vkokgu dsys vkgs-
        Hkkjrh; ukxfjd fuHkZ;] f’kf{kr] Lokyach] laosnu’khy] lsokHkkoh vlk;yk gok gs R;kuh vkiY;k Hktukrwu 
ekaMys-R;kP;k thoukpk mRrjk/kZgk jk"Vªh; dk;kZpk gksrk-egkjktkauh  leksj jk"Vª Bsowu ekuorkoknh n`”Vhus mn~cks/ku dsys mHkh 
g;kr R;kauh izoklkr] tueutkxj.kkr ?kkyoyh- R;kauh nso vkf.k HkDrhyk ns’k vkf.k lekt ;kaps iqjksxkeh ifj.kke fnys-
HkfDrpsdzkarhr :ikarj d:u ns’ktkx`rhps dk;Z dsys-^;k Hkkjrkr ca/kw Hkko fuR; olw ns* vlk oj ekxwu fo’o’kkarhlkBh 
vk/kqwfud ilk;nku vkiY;kleksj Bsoys-r:.kkauk ekuo/kekZph f’kdo.k nsÅu R;kaP;kr jk"VªHkDrhps chtkjksi.k dsys-
tuthou fo’kq) jk[k.;klkBh la?kVusrwu fo/kk;d dk;kZph mHkkj.kh dj.;klkBh jk"Vª leFkZ cufo.kkj vusd midzze 
jk"Vªlarkauh ;’kLoh d:u nk[kfoys-
          jk"Vªlar jk"Vªoanusrwu lq[kh o le`) Hkkjr fufeZrhps fp= tuekulkleksj Bsoys- rs vls]
              
 ^^ ru] eu] /kuls lnk lq[kh gks] Hkkjr ns’k gekjkAA**

 fujksxh o LoLFk Hkkjr] vk/;kfed Hkkjr o HkkSfrd n`”V;k laiUu Hkkjr]
^^fot;h gks---fot;h gksA** gs jk"Vª fot;h gksÅu Hkkjrekrspk laiw.kZ fo’okr t;t;dkj gksoks] v’kh izkFkZuk jk"Vªlar djrkr-

 lanHkZ %&
   1-  jk"Vªlar rqdMksth egkjkt O;Drh vkf.k okM~-e;               s 
       Lakiknd % MkW- v{k;dqekj dkGs izdk- folk cqd-
   2- ekuorsps egkiqtkjh &jk"Vªlar rqdMksth
      ys- izk- j?kqukFk dMos] laLdkj izdk’ku-
   3-  jk"Vªlar rqdMksth vkf.k Hkkjrh; jk"Vªiq:”k
      ys- izk- j?kqukFk dMos ] veksy izdk’ku]
   4-  xzkexhrk & ukxiwj fo|kihB ukxiwj-
   5-  MkW- y- jk- ufljkckndj] v/;{kh; Hkk”k.k ]
       jk"Vªlar rqdMksth egkjkt pkSFks lkfgR; laesyu] djkM-
   6- jk- x- tk/ko] v/;{h; Hkk”k.k] jk"Vªlar rqdMksth egkjkt fOnrh; laesyu]iq.ks-
   7-  MkW- tqYQh ‘ks[k- jk"Vªlar rqdMksth egkjkt% thoun’kZu] e/;ek izdk’ku     ukxiwj-        
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jk"VªlarkaP;k lkfgR;krhy jk"Vªh;rspk vuqca/k

   izk-MkW-lkS-'kqHkkaxyh Mksjys&ijkatis]
   vkj-,l-eqaMys /kjeisB vkVZl~ vkf.k dkWelZ dkWyst
   ukxiwj] Hkze.k/ouh 8928897934

 jk"VªlarkaP;k lkfgR;kr jk"Vªh;rsps vuqca/k fnlrkr-  vfLFkj thou] fcdV leL;k ;kapk lkeuk djk;pk vlsy rj 
vkReksUurh gks.sm xjtsps vlrs-  jk"Vªlar rqdMksth egkjktkaps lkfgR; Eg.kts jk"VªksUurhpk egkea= vkgs-  vkEgh vk/kh 
Hkkjrh; vkgksr o Hkkjrkph ,dkRerk dk;e Bso.ks gs vkeps ije drZO; vkgs ;kp Hkkousus izR;sd Hkkjrh;kus okxk;yk gos vls 
oanuh; rqdMksth egkjkt Eg.krkr-  uqlrs dk;ns d:u ns'kksUurh gksr ukgh- lsosusp ns'k rGkxkGkrwu oj ;sbZy- lokZapk fodkl 
gksbZy-  ̂ jk"Vª txok] jk"Vª tkxok] tkx`r Ogk* ghp R;kaph [kjh f'kdo.k vkgs-  

 dks.krhgh xks"V lk/; dj.;kdfjrk lk/kuk ikfgts- lk/kuk&lk/ku&lk/; ;kapk laxe gks.ks vko';d vkgs R;kf'kok; 
ekuoh thoukr ;'k feGwp 'kd.kkj ukgh- ^esjs I;kjs lqanj Hkkjr ij nq'eu fd utj uk yxs* v'kh Hkkouk rqdMksth egkjkt 
O;Dr djrkr-  ̂ pfj=* gs Hkkjrkpa /ku vkgs-  pkfj=;kpk t;?kks"k bFks fuR; Ogkok ghp ns'koklh cka/kokadMwu R;kaph vis{kk vkgs-  
lokZlkBh [kqys vlysys gs jk"Vªeafnj erHksn nwj dj.;kl lkaxrs-  ^fuHkZ; gks ;g ns'k dh ekrk] eaxy fdrhZ djkus* lR;'khy 
vkSj fueZy eu ls] ohjksa dks mitkusAA v'kh R;kaph vis{kk vkgs- ^^lkjk Hkkjr jgs flikgh] 'k=w dks ng'kkus* vls vkokgu rs 
vki.kk lokZauk djrkr-

 rqdMksth egkjkt jk"Vªkyk jk"Vªh; Hkkousus psro.;kl lkaxrkr-  ns'kkr nSo'kDrh fuekZ.k dj.;kl lakxrkr-  ns'kkr 
nSfo'kDrh fuekZ.k dj.;kl lkaxrkr- /keZ o ns'kHkDrhP;k ik.;kus lkjk lekt Qqywu mBsy v'kh ;kstuk dj.;kl lkaxrkr- 
turk ns'kkps f'kikbZ vkf.k Lokoyach thoukps vkn'kZ ukxfjd d'kh cusy ;kph dkGth ?ks.;kl lkaxrkr-  ?kjk?kjkr t;ukn 
nqenqek;yk gok- bFks vkG'kh vkS"k/kkykgh ulkok-

 dks.kR;kgh ns'knzksgh ok vjk"Vªh; o`Ùkhus okx.kkÚ;k ek.klkyk vkiY;k ns'kkrwu gVow R;klkBh izlaxh vkiY;k loZ 'kDrh 
,doVwu R;kpk izfrdkj dj.;kps rqeP;k ekukus ladfYir dsys ikfgts-  gs Hkkjro"kZ cyk<î] /kuk<î] dykiw.kZ o loZizdkjs 
mUur gks.;kyk Hkkjrh;kaph 'kkjhfjd o ekufld 'kDrhp dkj.khHkwr Bjkoh o R;kpk ;Fkksfpr ekxkZus fodkl Ogkok ghp 
jk"VªlarkaP;k ers [kjh jk"Vªlsok vkgs-  R;kaph jk"Vª/keZ tkxo.;kl lkaxrkr- ^tkxs Ogk* ;k dforsrwu rs gkp lans'k nsrkr-  
jk"Vªlar Eg.krkr] 

 rqdMîknkl Eg.ks tkxs Ogk] ij/kekZP;k eqBhrqfuA
 dkGliZ izsekus clyk] xqyke u djks iqUgk >.khA 
xqyke Ogk;ps ukgh gkp b'kkjk ;k dforsrwu rs nsrkr-  yksd'kkghP;k eaxy fnolkps Lokxr djk;yk lkaxrkr-

 ^rRoklkBh txk] y<k vu~ ykok viqyk izk.ki.kkA
 nsg tkbZ i.k ns'k u tkoks] ujohjkapk gk ck.kkA*
vlk mins'k leLr Hkkjrh;kauk djrkr-  Hkkjr gk 'kwjfojkapk ns'k vkgs ;kpk R;kauk vfHkeku okVrks-

 oanuh; egkjkt Lo/kekZps] vkRe/kekZps mikld gksrs- Eg.kwup rs Eg.krkr &
 /keZ ek.kqldhlh Eg.krhA ek.kqldh U;k;kofj 'kksf/kfrA
 U;k; dks.kkP;kgh izfrA ,dfp jkgrks loZnkAA
lokZapk fodkl] mn; Eg.kts jkejkT; vls rs Eg.krkr-  vkiY;k ns'kkr dq.khgh nfjnzh o vkaxBkNki jkgw u;s vls R;kauk lnSo 
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okVk;ps-  thoukr dkVdljhpa egRo rs tk.kwu gksrs- diMk] /kkU; dkVdljhus okijkos vls rs Eg.kr- tikuh ek.kla vkiY;k 
okVîkyk ;s.kkjh pepk&v/kkZ pepk lk[kj ?ksÅu jkgrks- dks.kR;kgh xjtslkBh vkiY;k ns'kkryk iSlk ckgsj tkÅ nsr ukgh ;kps 
R;kauk dkSrqd okVk;ps-  Hkkjrh;kauh ;kiklwu cks/k ?;kok vls R;kauk izkekf.kdi.ks okVk;ps-

 uok lektiq:"k ;sFksp ?kMsy vlk R;kauk fo'okl gksrk-  vkeP;krhy izR;sdkus jk"VªlefiZr vlkos vlk uok lekt 
fuekZ.k djrkuk jke] d`".k] guqeku bR;knh vorkjh iq#"kkaP;k rRoKkukps n'kZu vkEgkyk Ogk;yk ikfgts-  eafnjkr dsoG 
ewrhZps n'kZu ?;k;ps ukgh rj R;k ln~fopkjh izfresP;k rRoKkukps fopkj vkEgh Lohdkjk;yk ikfgts rjp jk"Vª fuekZ.k gksÅ 
'kdsy-  ekuo eafnjkph ?kM.k ?kMk;yk goh-  jk"Vªiq#"k fufeZrhph ;kstuk lQy Ogk;yk goh- vkiY;kyk lokZaps thou mUur 
djk;ps vkgs vlk R;kapk Bke fu/kkZj gksrk-  vkiY;k izR;sd okx.qkdhpk ifj.kke ?kjkoj] ?kjkHkksorkyP;k ifjljkoj Ogk;yk 
ikfgts- lqlaLd`r] lqf'kf{kr ek.kwl ?kjh vkyk rj lar nkjkr vkY;klkj[ks okVys ikfgts vls rs Eg.kr- ;k Hkkjrkr 
,difRuozrkps rst vkgs-  e;kZnkiq#"kksRre jke bFkyk vkn'kZ vkgs- gsp v/;kRekps jDr vkEgk lokZaP;k vaxkr [ksGk;yk gos-

 la?kVukP;k cGkykgh rqdMksth egkjkt egRo nsrkr- la?kVuk dk;e izHkkoh jkgkoh Eg.kwu varjaxkrhy lw{e 
erHksnkauk nwj lkjys ikfgts-  tj dkgh erHksn fuekZ.k >kys rj ijLij fopkjfofue;kus rs nwj lkjk;yk gosr-  LokFkkZyk 
ewBekrh |k;yk goh- o`fRr vukoj udks- fopkj uezrkiwoZd vkpj.kkr vk.kkok gh jk"Vªlarkaph vkarfjd rGeG gksrh dkj.k &
 ^^;k dksoGîk dGîkaekthA yiys Kkus'oj jfoanz f'kokthA 
 fodlrk izxVrhy lekthA 'ksdMks egkiq#"kAA**
v'kh ;FkkFkZ tk.k R;kauk gksrh- gkp R;kapk /;kl gksrk- Eg.kwup jk"Vª lqj{kk vk/kh djk vls rs lkaxr-  vkepk ns'k lq[kkph [kk.k 
vkgs ;koj R;kapk n`< fo'okl gksrk- vk/kh ?kj vkn'kZ djk vls rs lnSo lkaxr-

 ;koyh ;k xkoh 30 ,fizy 1909 lkyh tUeysys ekf.kd czg~eHkê vkiY;k fopkjkaeqGs] d`rheqGs jk"Vªlar ;k inohl 
iksgpys-  izkFkZusoj R;kauh fo'ks"k Hj fnyk-  f'k{k.k vkf.k m|e'khyrspk iqjLdkj dsyk- vkfnoklh yksd vkiY;k ns'kkr Qkj eksBîk 
izek.kkr loZ= fo[kqjysys vkgsr-  rs f'k{k.kkP;k {ks=kr ekxklysys vkgsr- R;kaP;k lq/kkj ;kstusps egRdk;Z R;kauh gkrh ?ksrys- rs 
foKkufojks/kh uOgrs- foKkukpk mi;ksx ekuokP;k dY;k.kklkBh dj.;kl R;kauh lkafxrys-  xzkeksUurhyk R;kauh egRo fnys-  
vkiyk Hkkjr ns'k izkphu dkGkiklwu ekuoh; & ewY;kaps ekgsj?kj Eg.kwu izfl) vkgs-  _"khequhauh vkiY;kyk thou tx.;kph 
'kk'or n`"Vh fnyh frpk izlkj vki.k djk;yk gok-  iap'khy rRokaP;k egkea=kpk R;kauhgh iqjLdkjp dsyk-  lokZaP;k lq[kkr 
O;Drhps lq[k vlkos ghp R;kaph Hkkouk gksrh-  rs mDrhis{kk d`rh Js"B ekur gksrs-  lkeqnkf;d izkFkZusoj R;kauh Hkj fnyk- efgyk 
la?kVusph R;kauk vko';drk okVr gksrh-  O;k;kekph vkoM fuekZ.k dj.ks o O;lukps fuewZyu dj.ks gs dk;Z R;kauh gkrh ?ksrys 
gksrs-  /keZ o jktdkj.k ;kapk leUo; lk/kk;yk R;kauh lkafxryk-  frlÚ;k iapokf"kZd ;kstusP;k 'kqHkkjaHkh /keZ o jktdkj.k 
jk"VªfodklklkBh dsys xsys rj lektfodklkP;k jFkkps /keZ o jktdkj.k gs nksUgh ?kksMs mnE; mRlkgkus gk jFk ?ksÅu Hkj/kko iGw 
'kdrhy vls R;kauk okVr gksrs- vls jk"Vªfpard rqdMksth egkjkt 11 vkWDVksacj 1968 e/;s czEgyhu >kys-

lanHkZ xzaFk  &
1- jk"Vªlar lexz x| ok³~e;] [kaM 10] laiknd Jh xq#nso izdk'ku] xq#dqat vkJe] izFkeko`Ùkh] 3 uksOgsacj] 2004-
2- jk"Vªlarkaph izopus & laiknd ckck eksgksM] izdk'ku Jh xq#nso izdk'ku] xq#dqat vkJe] ft- vejkorh] izdk'ku  
 frFkh 26 tkusookjh 2004-
3- ;k Hkkjrkr ca/kqHkko fuR; olw nsA
 ¼jk"Vªlarkaph jk"Vªh; lewg xhrs & izdk'ku 17 vkWDVkscj 1991] jk"Vªlar] lkfgR; izdk'ku] 118 'kkL=huxj] 
 ukxiwj 
4- jk"Vªlarkaph thoun`"Vh & izk- j?kqukFk dMcs] izFkeko`Ùkh] laLdkj izdk'ku] ukxiwj] 2000-
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Abstract

 This paper throws an insight on the philosophy and views of J.Krishnamurti on 
Nationalism. J.Krishnamurti declared that he did not belong to any religion, sect or country, nor 
did he subscribe to any school of political or ideological thought because he felt that these were 
the factors which divided human beings and brought about conflict and war. He preached that we 
all were human beings first and not Hindus, Muslims or Christians. We are all one like the rest of 
the humanity. A partial conditioned mind arouses animosity between nations but intelligence 
and awareness in action drives away ignorance and visualizes things in the true perspective.

  “When you call yourself an Indian or a Muslim or a Christian or a European, or anything 
else, you are being violent. Do you see why it is violent? Because you are separating yourself 
from the rest of mankind. When you separate yourself by belief, by nationality, by tradition, it 
breeds violence. So a man who is seeking to understand violence does not belong to any country, 
to any religion, to any political party or partial system; he is concerned with the total 
understanding of mankind.” (Krishnamurti, Jiddu Krishnamurti>Quotes>Quotable Quote)
Krishnamurti thought that ingraining nationalism in the minds of people always produced war, 
Nationalism or the patriotic spirit, class and race consciousness, are all ways of the self, and 
therefore separative. After all, what is a nation but a group of individuals living together for 
economic and self-protective reasons? Out of fear and acquisitive self-defense arises the idea of 
"my country", with its boundaries and tariff walls, rendering brotherhood and the unity of man 
impossible. 

 He felt that the  separative spirit of nationalism was spreading like fire all over the world 
and that  Patriotism was cultivated and cleverly exploited by those who were seeking further 
expansion, wider powers, greater enrichment.  He elaborated that each one of us took part in this 
process, for we always desire these things. Conquering other lands and other people provides 
new markets for goods as well as for political and religious ideologies. 
 
 It is because we are nationalists, ready to defend our sovereign States, our beliefs and 
acquisitions, that we must be perpetually be armed. Property and ideas have become more 
important to us than human life, so there is constant  antagonism and violence between ourselves 
and others. By maintaining the sovereignty of our country, we are destroying our sons; by 
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worshiping the State, which is but a projection of ourselves, we are sacrificing our children to our 
own gratification. Nationalism and sovereign governments are the causes and instruments of 
war. (Krishnamurti, Krishnamurti Australia) Krishnamurthy expressed that it was very normal 
and natural to love anything which was beautiful in a country but when that love is used by 
exploiters in their own interest it is called nationalism. Nationalism is fanned into imperialism, 
and then the stronger people divide and exploit the weaker, with the bible in one hand and the 
bayonet in the other. He felt that the world is dominated by the spirit of cunning, ruthless 
exploitation from which war must ensue. He reiterated that the spirit of nationalism was the 
greatest stupidity.
Krishnamurthy wanted that every individual should be free to live fully, completely. He opined 
that as long as one tried to liberate one's own particular country and not man, there will be racial 
hatreds, the divisions of people and classes. The problems of man must be solved as a whole, not 
as confined to countries or peoples. (Krishnamurti, Krishnamurti on Nationalsim).
Intelligence

 What can be substituted for nationalism? For Krishnamurthy substitution was an action 
which did not bring about intelligence. He felt that substituting one political party for another, 
one religious belief for another, one guru for another, one leader for another, was an act of 
ignorance.
Krishnamurthy explained that nationalism or patriotism will cease only in understanding the full 
implication of it outwardly and inwardly. Outwardly, it creates division between people as class, 
as races, as economic frontiers, and so on, ultimately bringing about strife and war. Inwardly, 
psychologically, nationalism is the outcome of the craving to identify oneself with something 
greater, the greater being the family, the group, the race, the country, and the idea. This 
identification is a form of self-expansion. Living in narrow circumstances in a village or in a 
town, you are nobody. But if you identify yourself with the larger, with a class, with a group, with 
a country - call yourself a Hindu, a Christian, or a Muslim - then there is a sense of gratification 
whose prestige gives vanity. The psychological necessity for identification is the outcome of 
inward poverty. Self-expansion through identification breeds mischief and destruction. In 
understanding this process there dawns freedom and intelligence, and not substitution.
 
 When you substitute religion for nationalism or nationalism for religion, both become 
the means for self-expansion and so lead to contention and misery. Any form of substitution, 
however noble, leads to illusion. Substitution is bribery. Only in understanding the problem at its 
different levels, outward as well as inward, intelligence comes into being. (Krishnamurti, 
Reflections on the Self)

  “Patriotism, whether it is of the Western kind, or of the Eastern kind, is the same, a poison 
in human beings that is really distorting thought. So patriotism is a disease, and when you begin 
to realize, become aware that it is a disease, then you will see how your mind is reacting to that 
disease. When, in time of war, the whole world talks of patriotism, you will know the falseness of 
it,  and therefore you will act as a true human being” (Krishnamurti, Jiddu 
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Krishnamurti>Quotes>Quotable Quote)

 Krishnamurti belonged to no religious organization, sect or country, nor did he subscribe 
to any school of political or ideological thought. He had a deep sense of reverence for nature and 
all its creations. His teachings transcend all man-made boundaries of religious belief, 
nationalistic sentiment and sectarian outlook. At the same time, they give a new meaning and 
direction to man's search for truth or God. His teachings, besides being relevant to the modern 
age, are timeless and universal. (topdocumentaryfilms.com).

 J.Krishnamurthy is respected as a ‘world teacher’ because of his deep insight and 
original approach to the questions of spiritual life which have been of attraction to earnest open 
minded seekers. His teachings are not based on any accepted dogma, any sacred book or the 
doctrine. No controversial scientific or philosophical theories form the basis of his teaching. 
God, Soul and Immortality do not figure in his talks. He explains on the basis of which everyone 
is acquainted, his mind. His appeal is not to the rare qualities of mind, to the flashes genius or to 
the vision of mystics, but he draws our attention to the fundamental defects our deficiencies of 
our ordinary mind. We are led astray because we are unaware of their existence. As soon as we 
become aware of these defects, our faulty habits of thought that owe their existence to this 
ignorance will vanish. ‘Understanding’ illumines and has its own way of prevailing against 
ignorance. We do not need to make any special efforts but have to let it work out smoothly. 

 Nationalism gives rise to hatred among different sections of humanity. This hatred is the 
result of the partial conditioning of mind. The nationalist is prejudiced in favour of his country 
that is reflected on the map in distinctive colour. He is taught to respect and be proud of his 
country’s flag and gets roused with enthusiasm and sacrifice at the sound of the national anthem. 
Unknowingly he gets conditioned to these habits and a conditioned mind is petty, limited and 
partial. It takes note of a portion of the world and its inhabitants and loses sight of the rest of the 
humanity. If foreigners enter his mind at all they evoke a feeling of conflict and opposition. The 
problem of nationalism now can be understood in the new light. Instead of being the problems of 
war and diplomacy, they now appear as modes of a conditioned, partial mind. If the minds were 
free from partial views then there would be no hatred between nations and no problems of 
nationalism. (Dhopeshwarkar)
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वेद�ितपा�दत रा�ीय�व

    डॉ. िववेक �दवाण    मंगेश पाठक  

  रा�यशा� िवभाग �मुख,   सं�कृत िवभाग �मुख, 

  आर. एस. मुंडले धरमपेठ कला व वािण�य  आर. एस. मुंडले धरमपेठ कला व वािण�य    

  महािव�ालयात, नागपूर.   महािव�ालयात, नागपूर.        

   

 रा�ीय�व ही संक�पना �ाचीन काळापासून भारतीय सं�कृती, धम,�  जीवन प�ती व वेदांम�य े

िनिहत आह.े रा� या श�दा पासून रा�ीय�व हा श�द तयार झालेला आह,े रा� या श�दाचा अथ� वै�दक 

काळापासून सम� जीवन शैली आह ेकेवळ भूभाग अथवा भौगोिलक सीमा नाही. या सव� वै�दक संक�पन े

म�ये असलेल े वेदांमधील त�व व िवचार क�न वेदांम�य े असले�या रा�ीय�वाचा िवचार आपण या 

िनबंधात करणार आहोत.

 रा�ीय�व या श�दाचा अथ � Nationality  होतो, Nationality  ची िन�म�ती Nation पासून होत े

जो �या�टन श�द natio पासून तयार झालेला आह,े �याचा अथ� ज�माला आलेला �कंवा िनमा�ण झालेला 

असा होतो . तसेच Nation चा अथ� Nature पासून होतो रा� व रा�वाद या संक�पनाच ेमूळ दखेील िनसग� 

व नैस�ग�क घटकांम�ये आह े. उपरो� मतानुसार ल�ात येत ेक� पा�ा�य मतानुसार रा� िह संक�पना 

ज�मान ेिविश� भूभागाशी संबंिधत आह.े सनातन भारतीय परंपरेत रा� व रा�ीय�वाचे िवचार वै�दक 

काळापासून सांिगतल ेआह.े 

रा� श�दाची �ु�प�ी :

  राज - राजत े या शोभाण े �कंवा उठून �दसण े या अथा�त ‘राज’्  धातूला “ सव�धातु�यः �न ् | ” या उणा�द सू�ा 

पासून ‘रा�’ श�द तयार झालेला आह,े �याचा अथ� �दशे अथवा दशे होतो. 

 रा� श�दाची �ु�प�ी पुढील �माण े करता येत.े  

 “ पशुधा�यिहर�य संपदो राज�त े शोभ�त े इित रा�म ् |”

“ रास�त े चा�श�द ंकुव�त े जनः यि�मन ् �दशेिवशेष े तद ्रा�म ् |”

 दो�ही �ु�प��ंचा एक� अथ � घेत�यास पश,ु  धन, धा�य आ�द न े समृ� असलेला भू�दशे जेथ े

िविश� भाषेत लोक िवचार िविनमय करतात. रा� या श�दाचा उ�लेख ऋ�वेद काळापासून सात�याने होत 

आह ेआिण पाया�ने रा�ीय व रा�ीय�व या दो�ही श�दांचा व संक�पनांचा वापर सु�ा ��तुत िनबंधात वेद, 

�ा�ण, इ�या�द वेदवा�याम�ये असलेले रा� त�व �हणजेच रा�ीय�वाचा अ�यास करणार आहोत. 

 अ� सािह�य असले�य ऋ�वेदा म�य े दोनदा रा� श�दाचा उ�लेख आढळतो “ मम ् ि�ता रा� ं

�ि�य�य| ” ऋ�सुद�य ु�हणतो क� माझ ेरा� दो�हीकड ेआह,े �हणज ेदो�ही गोलांम�ये आह.े “ �वामी राजा 
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रा�ाणां | ” व�णाला उ�ेशून �हणतात क� व�णदवे हा रा�ाचा �वामी आह.े यजुव�दातील मं�ांम�ये रा� 

या संक�पनेचा उपयोग मो� �माणात आढळतो  “ वय ंरा� ेजागृयाम �वाहा | ” या मं�ात याची पुन��� 

झालेली आह.े दहा�ा अ�यायात रा�यािभषेक िवधी सांिगतला आह े�यात “ रा�म ेदिेह | ” या वा�याने 

रा�याची �हणजेच रा�ाची कामना केली आह.े तसेच रा� �हणज ेकाय याच सवा�गी वण�न कलेल ेआह.े 

इं�, व�ण, सूय�, इ�यादी दवेतांनी रा�ाला जल, ओज, संप�ी, वैभव, सौ�य इ�यादी �दान करावे अशी 

�ाथ�ना केली आह.े 

 अथव�वेदात दखेील रा� संक�पना आढळत े आपल े रा� ह ेतेज व बलसंप� हो�यासाठी ऋषी 

मुन�नी सात�यान े�य� केल ेआहते. “ सा नो भूिमि�त�षं बल ंरा� ेदधतु�म े | ” रा�याचा िवकास 

कर�यासाठी आशीवा�द �हणून पुरोिहत राजाला उ�ेशून �हणतो, रा�या�या िवकासासाठी, �गतीसाठी व 

समृ�ी साठी त ू�य�कर. रा�याचा िव�तारकर, लोकांच ेजीवन सुखकारक हो�यासाठी �य� कर.

“ मा �व�ा�मिध �शत | ” रा�या�या सवा�गीण िवकासाची कामना यात केलेली आह.े 

 �ा�ण �ंथात दखेील रा� संक�पना सांिगतली आह े“ व ै िवशो रा��येवैन ं त��वयमुपनमि�त | ” 

रा�ाितल सव� घटक �हणज ेरा� होय रा�ातील सव� घटकांची �गती हीच रा�ाला िवकिसत करत.े “ 

�ीव�रा��म ्| ”  या मं�ात समृ� व ओज�वी अशा भाषा, भूिम व जन या सवा�नी यु�  �हणज ेरा� सांिगतल े

आह.े ऐतरेय �ा�णात या पुढे जाऊन रा�ाच ेिविवध �कार सांिगतल ेआहते जस ेसा�ा�य, भौ�य, 

�वार�य, वैरा�य, पारमे�� रा�य, महारा�य, आिधप�यमयरा�य अशा अनेक रा�यां�या संक�पना 

सांिगत�या आहते . 

 वै�दक परंपरेत अर�यक व उपिनषद ह ेत�व�ान परक भाग आहते. रा� व रा�ीय�व यावर 

आधा�रत अनेक िवचारांच ेउप�थापन केल ेआह.े रा�ाची �े�ता आिण उ� गुणव�ा �ा� करण ेव ती 

कायम ठेवणे यासाठी नैितक चा�र�य व सामािजक उ�रदािय�व या सवा�चा उहापोह या �ंथांम�य ेकेलेला 

आह.े उपिनषद ह ेसंवादपरक अस�यान ेहा सव� उपदशे संवादा�या मा�यमातून कर�यात आलेला आह.े 

यम-निचकेत संवाद, �ेतकेत-ूआ�णी संवाद, यम-यमी संवाद, या�व��य-मै�ेयी संवाद, अशा अनेक 

संवादां�या मा�यमातून vyakti �ि�गत चा�र�य िवकिसत कर�याचा �य� केला आह.े    
   

 वरील सव � िववेचना के�यावर अस े ल�ात येत े क� रा� व रा�ीय�व या दो�ही संक�पना �ाचीन 

काळापासून भारतीय त�व�ानात उपि�थत आहते. ऋ�वेदा पासून तर उपिनषदा (वेदा�ता) पय�त सव�च 

�ंथांम�य ेरा� वाचक ऋचा व मं� आढळतात �यात रा�ाची �ा�या, शासनाची प�त, राजाच े�थान, 

रा� व रा�ीय�व या भावनेचा िवकास, रा�ाचा सवा�गीण िवकास इ�यादी सव�च िवषयांचे िव�तृत िवश् 

लेषण व वण�न केल ेआह ेह ेआपण पिहल ेआह.े 
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Khadi and Village Industries: 
Names Synonymous with Indian Nationalism

  Shri. Govindaraja A Bhatta                          Mrs. Varsha N Jape
 {Asst. Prof. Commerce, RSMDACC}     {Asst. Prof. Philosophy, RSMDACC}                   
                                                                                                                                                                            
 Nationalism in nutshell is a blend of a system consisting of existence and promotion 
of varied interests within the socio-economic-political scenario. It is basically aimed at 
creating, nurturing and maintaining the sovereign fabric of the Nation. Nationalism is 
inclined towards developing and maintaining the National identity. It embraces the duty of 
protecting the multiple characters of the people and the Nation viz. religion, culture, beliefs 
etc. It also involves a sense of pride in the nation's achievements, and as such, is closely 
linked to the concept of patriotism. Nationalism is in some other views referred to as ability 
to control the government and also the economy as a whole. {1} 
 Nationalism means devotion towards the nation and providing a helping hand in 
guarding the national prestige. It is a feeling, a passion, an emotional attachment and the 
nationalistic fervor that binds the people together. The pride of a nation viz. its National 
Symbols, its Flag, its National Anthem and Song, and other symbols synonymous with 
national identity are highly important in nationalism (2) 
  In the Indian context, one of the important aspects of Nationalism is KHAADI – the 
name synonymous with India and its freedom struggle, its feeling of Swadeshi and 
indiginity, the name which depicts India’s rural expertise and rural India’s self-sufficiency. 
Khadi is the most appropriate example of nationalism as it is a product completely 
indigenous right from its basic raw material to its completion stage. Khadi and the allied 
village industries collectively termed as MSME’s have been constantly providing 
employment opportunities for the rural folk, thereby strengthening the rural economy which 
is also the backbone of Indian Industries. The Khadi and village industries using all the 
indigenous raw materials and technology are in real sense a pride of Indian craftsmanship, 
and age old proven techniques of product manufacture. The Khadi industries have seen 
many ups and downs since inception and have crossed many hurdles to become one of the 
most sought after and favourite brand. In the modern scenario also Khadi has made a special 
place for itself in the minds of the people. The most important feature of Khadi as the symbol 
of nationalism is that the pride of India –its National Tricolour {Flag} is made from Khadi. 
While Khadi is usually manufactured from cotton, contrary to popular belief, it is also made 
from silk and woolen yarn (called Khadi silk and Khadi wool respectively).
 Khadi and Village Industries Commission
 The KVIC {Khadi and Village Industries Commission} is the authorized 
Organisation to take care of the Khadi and village industries sector generating sustainable 
non-farm employment opportunities in rural areas at a low per capita investment. It 
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undertakes activities like skill improvement, transfer of technology, research & 
development, marketing etc. and helps in generating employment/self-employment 
opportunities in rural areas. It has ensured genuineness by way of setting up standards of 
quality and thereby thoroughly ensuring that products of Khadi and village industries do 
conform to the said standards  

  Khadi and Village Industries – an insight Khadi has been an integral, inseparable part 
of Indian culture as well as Nationalism. The words Khadi also termed “Khaddar” comprises 
of hand spun and hand woven cotton textile, woolen, Muslin and also some varieties of silk. 
Other group which is also a cluster of rural industry Grameen udyog or the Village Industry 
comprises of a wide range of Industries that use raw material readily available in the villages 
and rural areas. Village Industries have been classified into seven broad groups. These are:
(i) Mineral Based Industry; (ii) Forest Based Industry; (iii) Agro Based and Food Processing 
Industry; (iv) Polymer and Chemical Based Industry; (v) Rural Engineering and Bio 
Technology Industry; (vi) Hand Made Paper & Fibre Industry; and(vii) Service Industry{3}
 Khadi and Village Industries are an integral part of Indian pride and have come a long way in 
strengthening and improving Rural economy and rural infrastructure. The Khadi has 
provided a stature of self-orientation and self-improvement along with self-sufficiency in 
fulfilling the rural needs as well as the National need. Khadi and village industries provide a 
vast scope for the local artisans and craftsmen to showcase their talents and skill in the 
national and international scenario. The helping hand from KVIC has further enhanced the 
range of activity of the village industries and increased the demand for their production.   
Role of KVIC: 

1.  To encourage and assist in the creation of common service facilities for the 
processing of raw materials or semi-finished goods and facilitate production and marketing 
of Khadi or products of village industries.   
                                                                                                                         
 2.  To promote the sale and marketing of Khadi or products of village industries or 
handicrafts and for this purpose establish links with well-placed, creditworthy marketing 
agencies.  
                                                                                                                            
 3.  To encourage and promote research activities in the technology used in Khadi and 
village industries, including the use of non-conventional energy and electric power with a 
view to increasing productivity,                                                                                                             

 4.  To undertake either on own or with the help of  other notified agencies and 
Institutions  pilot projects  or research experiments that  are necessary and the need of the 
hour for the development of Khadi and village industries   
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5. To promote and encourage continuous, cooperative efforts and practices among the 
manufacturers of Khadi  and the  persons engaged in village industries.
In order to fulfill the goals of improvement and sustainability in Khadi and Village Industries 
sector many steps have been taken and implemented quite successfully with the intention of 
empowering and facilitating the Khadi weavers and spinners to bring about a marked 
improvement in their productivity and  also create a conducive work environment.
Under the Work shed scheme for Khadi artisans, enough financial assistance is provided for 
construction of work sheds to Khadi artisans belonging to BPL category. This has enabled the 
poor, rural artisans and weavers to set up their own small sized unit to carry out the work of 
Khadi and rural small scale enterprises. {4} 

       Khadi and Village Industries have been a symbol of National pride since decades; 
hence there is a need to keep this indigenous industry moving with the pace of modernism and 
market demand, so as to be at par with global scenario. Consistent efforts are being made to 
make Khadi industry more competitive and more market-driven by ensuring and 
encouraging profitable production and sustained employment for Khadi artisans and related 
service providers by replacing obsolete and old machinery and undertaking repairs 
renovation of existing/operational machinery/ equipment. A ‘Scheme for Enhancing 
Productivity and Competitiveness of Khadi Industries and Artisans’ through KVIC was 
introduced with effect from July 2008 which  provides financial assistance to 200 of the ‘A+’ 
and ‘A’ category Khadi institutions 

 Sale and Promotion techniques:
 The Khadi and village products in order to reach the general public needed a strong 
sale platform to make the products reach every nook and corner of the globe. The KVIC made 
numerous efforts for promoting sale of Khadi and village industries’ products through its 
network of Khadi Gramodyog Bhavans (KGB) and Retail Sales Outlets. Efforts were also 
made to organise Khadi Exhibitions in different parts of the country as it was felt to be the 
most cost effective mode and quick market promotion technique. Exhibitions were also 
organised at International levels to promote the Khadi in global market and to create 
awareness around the world about the hitherto unknown facts of Khadi and also promote the 
art of hand weaving.

 With the aim of increasing and improving the hand-woven quality of Khadi, KVIC 
has entered into  agreements  with some of the most leading training institutes in textile sector 
like- National Institute of Design (NID), Ahmedabad;  ‘Dastakar’, Andhra Pradesh;  IIT, 
Delhi and Textiles Committee, Mumbai. Apart from this a Memorandum of Understanding 
(MoU) has also been signed and successfully implemented between KVIC and the Textiles 
Committee. 
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KVIC undertakes research and development activities through its in-house research and also 
by sponsoring projects to other R&D organizations. The main objectives of the R&D 
programme are —
 i) increase in productivity and wages of the workers.
 ii) improvement in product quality.    
 iii) utmost effective and efficient use of local skills and resources.

National Tricolour and Khadi
Khadi is the pride of our nation and as declared by the Bureau of Indian Standards (BIS) it has 
been given the tag of certified raw material as per the National Flag specifications. As per 
BIS, Khadi is the only fabric that is to be used for production of India’s National Flag. 
Accordingly, a National Flag Production Project has been started in collaboration with the 
South Indian Textile Research Association (SITRA) at Karnataka Khadi Gramodyog 
Samyukta Sangh, an NGO of KVIC, Bengeri, Hubballi (Karnataka) at an estimated cost of 
Rs. 51.10 lakhs. This Unit has also installed equipment needed for  dyeing, processing and 
finishing of  the Khadi used in National Flags in the second phase of the programme of 
National Flag Production Centre. The Unit has the capacity to produce around 5000 National 
Flags of different sizes in a day.

SFURTI Scheme
 A novel financial funding scheme titled “Scheme of Fund for Regeneration of Traditional 
Industries (SFURTI)” {5} was launched in 2014 to provide a helping hand to traditional 
industries. The objectives of the scheme is to organize the traditional industries and artisans 
into clusters to make them competitive and provide support for their long term sustainability, 
sustained employment, enhance marketability of products of such clusters, equip traditional 
artisans of the associated clusters with the improved skills, make provision for common 
facilities and improved tools and equipments for artisans, strengthen the cluster governance 
systems with the active participation of the stakeholders, and build up innovated and 
traditional skills, The financial assistance provided for any specific project shall be subject to 
a maximum of Rs 8 (eight) crore to support Soft, Hard and Thematic interventions.(4)  

Conclusion
The Khadi has no doubt achieved the distinction of being named as the Fabric of India as it 
has the touch of the indigenous material and also resources like machinery and skilled rural 
hands that work tirelessly to make Khadi stand firm in the present competitive market. In 
present day it has come to the notice that people are once again keen and eager to use the 
Khadi in their lifestyle. KVIC has relentlessly worked to bring about a sea change in the 
public mentality about Khadi and village industries, and has helped the rural Indian economy 
come forward to face challenges thrown up by the global competitive scenario. It has made 
the citizens to keep the flame of 
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Nationalism and National pride burning in their minds and hearts. Khadi has successfully 
reignited the spirit of nationalism in the minds of common man by making him realize the 
importance of self-reliance, Swadeshi and the indigenous technique of production. It has 
thus demonstrated the best which is in the skillful hands of a common Indian citizen. It has 
again held high the head of Nationalism and patriotic values and has been marching towards 
revitalizing the national pride and honour.   
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Realms of Technological Nationalism and its future

   Dr.Manju N .Dubey
   R.S Mundle Dharampeth Arts and Commerce College

Introduction
  Technological nationalism is a way of understanding how technology affects the 
society and culture of a nation. It is a concept based on the belief that the success of a nation 
can be determined by how well that nation innovates and diffuses technology across its 
people. Technological nationalism is indeed an initiative to promote the presence of 
national R&D efforts, and the effectiveness of these efforts, are key drivers to the overall 
growth, sustainability, and prosperity of a nation with the goal of promoting connectedness 
and a stronger national identity. (Wikipaedia, 2018)

 Technological nationalism is the characteristics of the specific countries that are 
known for their innovative nature. Technological nationalism is consistently tied to specific 
countries These countries and regions such as Great Britain, Germany and North America 
have become known for being leaders in technological growth. When identifying leaders in 
technological innovation it has been affirmed "technologies are associated with particular 
nations. Cotton textiles and steam power are seen as British, chemicals as German, mass 
production as North American, and consumer electronics as Japanese. These countries 
have grown to be prosperous due to their strong economic ties to technological growth, 
"Historians and others have assumed that Germany and America grew fast in the early years 
of the twentieth century because of rapid national innovation." Because of the effect that 
technology has on economic growth there is an implicit tie between economic growth and 
nationalism. Britain became an example of this tie between economic prosperity and 
technological innovation when they invested heavily in technological research and 
development to match the innovation standards of other countries. (Wikipaedia, 2018)
Ideology of Technological nationalism: 

 As per the study of Ricouer, three ideological characters covers the core concept. 
First, technological nationalism functions as a medium of integration that unites socially 
and culturally diverse people in a nationalist sentiment through the sublime of 
technological systems and artifacts. (D., 1994). Technological nationalism dissolves both 
horizontal and vertical boundaries between people in which all national elements are 
homogenously fluid. In this light, technology is seen not merely as a physical object but is 
constituted by collective symbolism through which social and cultural materials such as 
language, histories, myths, and utopias are blended together. Within such a repertoire, 
technology becomes a medium of an imagined community (B., 1991). 
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Second, as technological nationalism mediates political and cultural interpretations of 
nationalist spirits, it legitimates all technological endeavors and actions pursued under the 
label of collective and national interests. Technological nationalism forges a social trust for 
nationalist actions in technological development. This legitimizes technological elites who 
bring in the idea of technological development using nationalist rhetoric.

  Thirdly, technological nationalism is a rhetorical strategy to gain political power 
through discursive registers in which technological projects are associated with the 
‘‘people.’’ As a rhetorical strategy, technological nationalism encourages people to fully 
trust technological elites, thus giving elites exert tremendous power to pursue their interests. 
Technological nationalism evokes a feeling of pride, yet at the same time hinders people 
from being critical to the choices and actions of technological elites. (Amir, 2007; M., 1986)
The underlying principle of Techno-Nationalism

 The pursuit of advanced technologies has been a persistent preoccupation of a 
nation and its torch bearers in the modern era. It is based on the sincere efforts by the 
countries invested in nationalistic efforts to boost indigenous capabilities, hoping to reduce 
their countries’ dependence on the outside world. It is very much visible from the examples 
of the past decades how nations with nationalist impulses are the rising stars in the world for 
example China. Similarly some countries have adopted policies called “interdependent 
innovator.” (Richard P. Suttmeier, 2004) In short any nation with single-minded pursuit of 
advanced technology is follower of principle of ‘Techno-Nationalism'. 

Indian Techno Nationalism
India is emerging example of a nation which is has developed its indigenous capabilities in 
space, defence, nuclear energy, supercomputers. The best example of the techno 
nationalism is reflected in the enormous development in defense research infrastructure, 
rocket and satellite system. It is indeed a giant leap for Indian space technology, born out of 
India techno nationalism and has served the civilian needs in communication, meteorology, 
broadcasting and remote sensing. There are many examples in case of India where 
technology denial from and advanced nation has forge India to show techno nationalism 
spirit to bounce back as a technology leader in the earlier dependent technology.
 
 The superb example of how Technology denial resulted in development of 
Supercomputer PARAM by C-DAC.There was ‘Flowsolver’ by National Aerospace 
Laboratories (NAL), ANUPAM by Bhabha Atomic Research Centre (BARC), and 
ANURAG by Defence Research and Development Organization (DRDO).  And just this 
year Tata Research Laboratory’s EKA was ranked the 7th fastest supercomputer in the 
world.  
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Thus it is also evident that the centre of gravity for innovation is starting to shift from west to 
east.   The rise of China, India, and South Korea will redefine the innovation landscape. 

 From Techno-Nationalism towards Global Common Techno Globalism 
Technology no doubt is the key concept of development which determines the Global 
leadership status. Though techno nationalism focusses on indigenous and independent 
research and development arena for an individual nation. But if thought diligently then there 
comes many reasons to discuss and observe cross nation technology transfer.

 The main reasons being: 
 1.Increasing pressure to shorten international market penetration time for new 

products leading to shortened R&D times, and to decrease the market lifetime for 
new products. 

 2. Innovations are beginning to have multiple geographic and organizational 
sources of technology with increasingly differentiated and innovation-specific 
patterns of diffusion.

 3. The huge cost involved in R& D process
 4. Evolution of global information networks allow real-time management, 

operation and transfer of technology 
 5. The shortage of R and D personnel in industrialized economy

 With these major reasons it is imperative that world is going to be a Global Common 
with the influence of the growing techno Globalism scenario. The R& D input has facilitate 
major thrust in research in India itself reversing the ‘Brain Drain’ to Brain Gain phenomena 
wherein India  is becoming a great global R&D and innovation hub.

 Technology Nationalism is the key in the building of a nation’s self-image by bring 
out the ultimate in its indigenous capabilities to make technological innovations triggered 
out of refusal for technology transfer from another nation. But this denial is the very essence 
of techno- Nationalism. But it is equally important for a fair and equitable world, where 
knowledge and innovation could be used to benefit not just a select few – but all – will 
require ‘techno globalism with human face’.  Then only will we be able to create global 
commons that will serve the global good.
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Abstract : 
 India is one of the fastest growing economies of the world. India needs to take 
concrete actions for improving the investment, boosting infrastructure and emphasis is to be 
given towards manufacturing sector.  “Make in India” is a slogan named by the Prime 
Minister of India Hon’ble Shri Narendra Modi. The ‘Make in India’ is a special campaign 
with the objective of boosting the Indian economy, foster investment, giving opportunities 
for innovation, enhance skill development, increasing exports, employment generation, to 
make India self reliant and to make our country a global manufacturing hub. India is one of 
the countries where labour is available in sufficient quantity and that too at a reasonable 
remuneration. Although service sector contribute more than 50% of the GDP, 
manufacturing sector should be given proper importance. The current paper is based on 
secondary data and  will help to review pros and cons of the ‘Make in India’ and the 
challenges ahead. 
 KEY WORDS: Make in India, Growth Cycles of Make in India,  Four Pillars of 
Make in India, Challenges & Opportunities
OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 
Ø To study the Make in India mission.
Ø To study the initiatives taken by companies and various growth cycles of Make in   
 India.
Ø To study the effect of foreign direct investment in Indian manufacturing.
Ø To study the major challenges, opportunities of Make in India initiative.

Make in India :
 Make in India is a type of  Swadeshi movement covering 25 sections of economy, 
was launched by the Government of India on 25 Sept 2014 to encourage investment in  
companies to manufacture their products in India.  as per current policy, 100% FDI is 
permitted in all the 25 sectors, except for space(74%), Defence (49%), and news 
media(26%). Japan and India announced a US$12 billion. Japan and India Make-in-India 
Special Finance Facility Fund.
 After the launch, India received Rs  16.4 lakh crore worth of investment 
commitments and investment inquiries worth Rs 1.5 lakh crore between 2014 to 2016. As a 
result. India emerged as the top destination globally in 2015 for foreign direct investment 
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surpassing the USA and China. Several states launched their own make in India initiatives 
such as Vibrant Gujarat. Make in Haryana and Make in Maharashtra.

 This initiative converges, synergizes and enables other important Govt. of India 
schemes, such as Bharatmala, Sagarmala, Dedicated Freight Corridors, Industrial 
Corridors, UDAN-RCS, BharatNet and Digital India.

 Make in India is more than just a inspiring and emotional slogan. It is a powerful call 
to Indian citizens, business leaders and investors around the world for manufacturing in 
India. It also aims at Minimum Government and Maximum Governance. 

Four Pillars of Make In India 
Manufacturing in India is the main vision of the government and leads to national 
development. New Processes: The government is introducing several reforms to create 
possibilities for getting FDI and foster business partnerships. This reform is also aligned 
with parameters of World Bank’s Ease of Doing Business index to improve India’s ranking 
on it. Make in India recognizes ease of doing business as the single most important factor to 
promote entrepreneurship. A number of initiatives have already been undertaken to ease 
business environment.

New Infrastructure: 
The government intends to develop industrial corridors and build smart cities, create world 
class infrastructure with state of the art technology and high speed communication. 
Innovation and research activities are supported by a fast paced registration system and 
improved infrastructure for IPR registrations. Along with the development of 
infrastructure, the training for the skilled workforce for the sectors is also being 
implemented.

New Sectors: 
 This campaign has identified 25 sectors to promote with the detailed information 
being shared through an interactive web portal. The government has allowed 100% FDI in 
Railway and removed restrictions in Construction. It has also increased the FDI to 100% in 
Defence and Pharmaceutical.

New Mindset: 
 This initiative intends to change by bringing a paradigm shift in the way 
Government interacts with various industries. It will focus on acting as a partner in the 
economic development of the country along with development in corporate sector.

1
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Growth Cycle of Make In India : 

Make in India focuses 25 sectors of the economy. these  are 
 1.  Automobiles     2. Food processing 
 3.  Renewable energy    4.  Automobile components 
 5.  IT and BPM     6.  Roads and highways 
 7.  Aviation     8.  Leather 
 9.  Space      10.  Biotechnology 
 11.  Media, Entertainment    12.  Textiles and garments 
 13.  Chemicals     14.  Mining 
 15.  Thermal power    16.  Construction 
 17.  Oil and gas     18.  Tourism, Hospitality 
 19.  Defense manufacturing   20.  Pharmaceuticals 
 21.  Wellness     22.  Electrical machinery 
 23.  Ports      24.  Electronic system 
 25.  Railways 

Advantages of Make In India : 
1.  Employment Generation: Make in India crusade is providing job opportunities for 
as many citizens of India. It has targeted the youth of the country. The investments in the 
targeted sectors, i.e. telecommunications, pharmaceuticals, tourism etc. will encourage the 
young entrepreneurs to come forth with their innovative ideas without worrying about the 
source of speculation. 
2.  Increase in  GDP 
Manufacturing of products in India, will help the economic growth of the country, this will 
not only boost the trade sector but also will increase the GDP of Indian economy.. Various 
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sectors such as exportation, architecture, textiles, telecommunications etc. are likely to 
flourish inevitably, strengthening the Indian economy. 

3.  Increase in Brand Value of India 
Most of the urban population prefers international brands rather than putting their faith in 
Indian retailers. As a result, the small manufacturing companies suffer extreme loss in the 
market. Due to the make in India campaign, such small manufacturers will be provided with 
a real shot at business. With, companies investing in such small time retailers from all 
around the world, the brand value of Indian merchandise will increase dramatically.
 
4. The innovative entrepreneurs and industries can start and operate without unnecessary 
restrictions. With the open invitation given to the entire world to manufacture their products 
in India, the various restrictions opposed over the entrepreneurs will be lifted and aspiring 
businessmen from all over the globe could invest in India with no stress at all. 

5. Reduce Brain drain: 
The young generation of India plans to move out of the country in the hope of a better future. 
Because of this India has always been deprived of innovative and new ideas. With the make 
in India campaign, the youth will be attracted to stay in the country and contribute their 
creativity and new ideas for the betterment of the country. 

6. Development of Rural Areas: 
It is a well-known fact, that a factory set up not only improves a particular area, but also 
provides for the locals with employment, thus the quality of life of people would 
automatically enhance. Amenities like schools, hospitals and other public conveniences 
will be developed for the betterment of the public. 

7.  More FDI and FII The Indian currency is being spent on the foreign countries with 
the introduction of make in India, the capital will not only remain in India, but also the 
foreign currency will be provided to the nation as well. In a nutshell, India will not spend on 
foreign countries, but the foreign countries will spend on India in the form of investments 
and
 wages. 

8.  Opportunities for skilled work force:- 
It will lead to the creation of many job opportunities. Around ten million people are expected 
to get jobs. An increase in investment will bring employment opportunities for the skilled 
labor force and this will form a job market. 
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9.  Swachh Bharat Abhiyan 
The masterstroke of Modi government is the Swachh Bharat Abhiyan. This mission is being 
incorporated by Modi government in the memory of Mahatma Gandhi, aiming for a 
hygienic and a clean India. The vision is to sweep, mope, dust and wash the surrounding and 
remove unwanted unhygienic materials from the society to help improve thought and action 
in Daily Routine. 

10.  Removing unnecessary rules which restricts the start and growth of industries.

Disadvantages : 
1.  It can be Anti Competitive:- This move will be anti-competitive as this can remove   
 competition from foreign brands 
2.  Disputes in WTO against India: 

 Since India is part of WTO and signatory of GATT, there could not be any trade 
distortion practices. But using only MII goods is a trade distortion and will surely lead to 
dragging India to WTO disputes and India has to face consequences 

3. Depletion of own, mainly natural, resources 

4.  Agriculture Myth: 
India is often termed as an agricultural economy whose mainstay is agriculture. However, 
the contribution of agriculture to the GDP is fast coming down from its above 50% levels at 
one point. Industry and services together rose over 11% in their contribution to the GDP, but 
employment figures rose only by 6%. This implies that we continue to employ more and 
more people in agriculture while income growth is happening in the industry. 

5.  Pollution 
One of the biggest problems which is prevailing in India is pollution. According to statistics, 
India has a pollution index of 76.50. With the make in India movement, this pollution level is 
likely to arise in a couple of years. Eventually, making the condition in India worse. Hence, 
Make in India might be economically but it will have an inverse effect ecologically.
 
6.  Interest in International Brands 
As stated earlier, the brand value of Indian merchandise will definitely increase. But the 
Indian upper class, which can actually afford such merchandise, is addicted with foreign 
label. This will eventually become a big hurdle for the local entrepreneurs as a great level of 
promotion is required to build the confidence of people in the local brands. 
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7.  Loss for Small Entrepreneurs 
 The make in India campaign, welcomes foreign countries to manufacture in India 
with open arms, this automatically eases up the various restrictions over trade with foreign 
countries, inviting attention of the international commercial companies. However, these 
companies will not only seduce the Indian population but also would dominate the small 
local entrepreneurs and force them out of business. 

Impact of FDI :
Make in India resulted in a very positive impact on the Indian economy, it can be seen from 
following figures.
Total FDI in India-         US$ in million
 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17
 18,286  16,054  24,748  35,068  36,317 

FDI in Manufacturing sector                                          US $ in million
 
 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 2016-17
 6,528  6,381  9,613  8,439  11,972

Major Challenges of Make in India :
� Need for Finance and Infrastructure: India needs funds to build industries, which in 
turn need infrastructure. This requires more finance which itself is a major challenge. 
India’s banking systems are not in a position to lend many funds to industries, unless their 
balance sheet is cleared. If the government pumps more funds to bank, that leads to less 
investment in infrastructure.

� More use of machines and robots may pose problems for Employment Generation: 
India can start manufacturing in India, but they cannot create more jobs because robots may 
take over the manufacture worldwide and still stay competitive. Vivek Wadhawa, 
Standford University fellow who is at the forefront of alerting the world on the robotic 
threat, that new kind of industrial revolution won’t require many humans. We are headed 
into a jobless future, just think of Google’s self driving cars.

� Need for Awareness about Make in India among the students and business 
community: Most of the students undergoing UG and PG courses are not fully aware about 
the Make in India campaign. Also the business community is not fully aware about the 
Make in India.

� Labour Laws and organised unions: Many companies like Maruti, Nokia, Ford and 
Hyndai have had strikes and protests in India at their manufacturing plants in the past two 
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years alone. India has labour laws and organized unions that can hinder smooth expansion. 
The Congress affiliated Indian National Trade Union Congress controlled more than 33 
million workers. The BJP friendly Bharatiya Mazdoor Sangh (BMS) controlled 17 million 
workers. Communist party run unions had 20 million workers.

� Lack of Skill based and vocational education: India lagging behind in imparting 
skills training to workers. Dearth of vocational education facilities and lack of training 
facilities are the key challenges of India’s industrial landscape.

� Research and Development: Long term global competitiveness in industry required 
huge investments in research and development, but Indian companies have been slow to 
embrace research and development.

� Lack of business friendly environment and administrative machinery: India has been 
very stringent in application of procedures and regulations. Creating healthy business 
environment will be possible only when the administrative machinery is efficient. A 
business friendly environment will only be created if India can signal easier approval of 
projects and set up hassle free clearance mechanism.

� Need for Tax concession: India should be ready to tackle elements that adversely 
affect competitiveness of manufacturing. India should also be ready to give tax concessions 
to companies and set up unit in the country.

� Need for innovations in small and medium sized industries: India should be more 
focused towards novelty and innovations in small and medium sized industries. The 
government has to chalk out plans to give special scope and privileges to these sectors.

� Tough competition with China: India’s Make in India campaign will be constantly 
compared with Chin’s Make in China campaign. India should constantly keep up its strength 
so as to outpace china’s supremacy in the manufacturing sector

Opportunities of Make In India 
� Aiming to make in India as its export hub, home appliances manufacturer Bosch and 
Siemens today announced company’s first manufacturing plant in the country.
� The South East Asian region is expected to start operations by the second half of 
2014.
� Japan’s largest consumer electronics exporter is now seriously evaluating to come 
and make in India opportunity.
� The Make in India campaign seems to have come at perfect time. Many giant foreign 
companies have already expressed their interest in setting up manufacturing facility in India.
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� Switzerland based chocolate maker Barry Callebaut is looking at setting up a 
manufacturing unit in India as part of its global expansion plans to cash in on the 3,000crore 
domestic market. Barry Callebaunt currently has only commercial operations in the country.
� The economic impact of manufacturing in India will go beyond direct employment. 
It will create jobs in the services sector and allied services.
� Improving logistics infrastructure such as port-to- inland connectivity, cargo 
airports etc.
� KPMG and CII recently completed a report which identified nine key action items to 
make in India conducive for large scale manufacturing.

Conclusion : 
 India has the capability to push its manufacturing contribution to GDP to 25% by 
2025. Government has to act as the central pivot of aligning industries, private companies, 
public sectors and all stakeholders in realizing this vision. Government has to put policies in 
place be it sector reforms, labour reforms or the elimination of business barriers. The 
Government of India has taken a number of steps to further encourage investment and 
improve business climate. Make in India mission is one long term initiative which will 
realize the dream of transforming India into manufacturing hub. 

 Make in India campaign also focuses on producing products with zero defects and 
zero effects on environment. For getting the target of Make in India to be achieved  skill, 
talent, discipline and consistent backing is essential.
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Hkkjrh; jk"Vªokn fufeZrhr oans ekrje xhrkps ;ksxnku

   MkW- lrh'k ,y- pkiys
   lgk¸;d izk/;kid o foHkkx izeq[k
    vkj-,l- eqaMys /kjeisB egkfo|ky;] 
    ukxiwj

 Hkkouk 
 HkkjrkP;k Lokra«; vkanksyukr Hkkjrh; tursr jk"Vªokn fuekZ.k dj.;kr oansekrje xhrhph Hkqfedk egRoqiw.kZ jkghyh 
vkgs- 1905 caxkyP;k QkGf.kP;k fu"ks/kkrZ loZ Hkkjrkr ts fcVh'k fojks/kh vkanksyu mHks jkghys turs e/;s ns'kkizfr th vkfRe;rk o 
iz[kj jk"Vªokn fuekZ.k >kyk- loZ lkekU; O;fDr ;k Lokra«; osnhoj cyhnku dj.;klkBh iq<s vkyk rs oansekrje~ xhrkus Hkkjkowu- 
dkaf=dkjd Qklkoj yVdysr oans ekrje~pk t;?kks"k djhr- Eg.kwu Loka«; poGoGhpk t;?kks"k Eg.kts oans ekrje gks; oans ekrje~ 
xhrkph jpuk cafdepanz pêksik/;k; ;kauh 1870 e/;s dsyh gs xhr R;kaP;k ^vkuaneB* ;k dkancjhrwu izdk'khr >kys- ;k fxrkyk 
^jk"Vªh; xk.k* Eg.kwu ntkZ izkIr >kyk vkgs-

 oans ekrje~ gs tjh xhr vlys rjh eukr tkToY; fuekZ.k djhr gksrk- ns'kHkDrh] oans ekrj~e ;k lanHkkZr MkW- ek/ko 
iksrnkj fpfdRlk djrkauk Eg.krkr- 

 ^^'kCnkyk ea=kps :i dsOgk ykHkrs \ tsOgk rs varjax isVors] vfLerk tkxors] LoRo [kMcMwu mBors] vkReh;rk fnO;:i 
?ksrs- Hkkoukapk dMsyksV gksrkp 'kCngh isVwu mBrkr- R;k 'kCnkauk Tokykxzgh :i izkIr gksrs- varjaxkrhy lkjk nkg R;kr ,doVwu 
tkrks- eukryk Ros"k] vkos'k] Hkkoukosx loZ dkgh Ros"kkus mQkGwu ;srks- ea=kpk laca/k dsoG 'kjhjk'kh ulrks rks euk'kh vlrks- eu 
Tokykxzgh cuys fd 'kCngh vkiksvki ea=:i gksÅu tkrkr- vU;k;kfo:/n] naHkkfo:/nph phM 'kCnkrwu ykOgkjlklkj[kh mlGwu 
vkyh] jk"Vªh; Hkkouk R;kr ,doVwu xsyh( leiZ.k dj.;kph o`Rrh R;kr ,d:i >kyh] fd 'kCnkyk ea=:i ykHkrs] ijfd;kafo:/nph 
phM] larks"k] vkf.k Ros"k v'kkp 'kCnkrwu Tokykxzkgh curks- 'kCn gs dsoG 'kCn u mjrk R;kyk 'kL=kkph /kkj ;srs- cksFkVysyh eus v'kk 
osGh ok?ku[kkaph :is ;srkr- rh csgks"k gksrkr vkf.k 'k=w fouk'kkP;k ,dkp dYiusus Hkkjkowu tkrkr- ea= gk ea= vlrks rks ekufld 
'kDrhP;k leqgkr tsOgk 'kCn ea=:i curks] rsOgk rks dekyhpk 'kfDreku gksrks- R;kyk lgL= gRrhapsgh cG ;srs- ea=kus os<ys tkrs rs 
eu- ;k eukr vU;k;k fo:/n isV.;kph th {kerk vlrs] rh 'kCnkrwu lkdkjrkp rs 'kCn] 'kCn mrj ukghr- rj rh vkx curs- csgks"k 
gksrs- Ros"kkus /kx/kxwu tkrs- ̂ oUns ekrje~* ;k 'kCnkyk ts ea=kps :i vkys rs lkeqfgd eukrhy 'kDrh tkxh >kyh Eg.kwu- Ros"kkyk 
tkx vkyh Eg.kwu- 

 ^^ea= Eg.kts ̂eukr~ =k;rs* T;kps euu dsys vlrk j{k.k gksrs rks- vlk vFkZ- 'kCn vFkkZauk lwfpr djrkr Eg.kwu 'kCnkapk 
mPpkj gk vFkZ fparukykl midkj vlsrks- ;klkBh 'kCn fdaok 'kCnleqgkyk ea= EgVys tkrs- 'kCnkaokpwu vFkkZ'kh rknkRE; ikork 
vkysrj rks vFkZ Eg.kts ea=- ea=kr 'kCn vlysp ikfgtsr vls ukgh- i.k 'kCnkr ek= ea= vlw 'kdrks----- T;k fo"k;kpk ea= vlsy rks 
fo"k; R;k ea=kus fuekZ.k gksrks] Eg.kwup R;kyk ea= gh laKk vkgs-**

 dks.kR;kgh ckg; lk/kukaokpwu dsoG 'kCnkauhp ftFks vFkkZph fufeZrh gksrs vls 'kCn gsp ea=- 'kCnkr gs lkeF;Z ;srs dqBwu \ 
rj rs eukdMwu ;srs- okVsy rs fuekZ.k dj.;kps lkeF;Z vkiY;k eukyk vkgs- dkj.k rs lk{kkr~ fo'opSrU;krwu vki.kkyk feGkys 
vkgs**]
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 fo'opSrU;kpk va'k vlysY;k ek.klkr ftoari.kk vlrks- tSrU; vlrs- rs pSrU; eukrwu lkdkjrs] eukrwu Qqyrs 
vkf.k eukrwup cgjrs- ^oUns ekrje~* 'kCn nksup- i.k ;k nksu 'kCnkais{kk R;kekxs vlysyk vfHkizsr vFkZ vf/kd egRokpk vkgs- 
ekr`Hkwfeyk dsysys oanu] gh  HkDrh vkgs- i.k rh dsoG O;Dr >kysyh ukgh- baxztkaP;k ik'koh 'kfDrfo:/n gh HkDrh lkeqfgd 
eukrwu ,dkposGh ykOgkjlklkj[kh mlGwu ckgsj vkyh- R;kr Ros"k vkf.k vkos'k ,dkp osGh ,doVyk rsOgk ̂oUns ekrje~* gs nksu 
'kCn ea=:i cuys- gs ea=:i cu.;kps dkj.k leqgkps eu- O;Drh O;DrhP;k isVysY;k eukrwu nkgdrspk tks L=ksr ckgsj vkyk rks 
Eg.kts ̂oUns ekrje~* gs ekr`Hkwfeyk oanu dk \ rj gh Hkwfe vkeph vkgs- rh ijD;kaph ukgh- fgP;kr vkepk vks?k vkgs] rst vkgs- rh 
czEg:i vkgs( rh pSrU;e; vkgs gh loZ tk.kho ̂oUns ekrje~* e/kwu ,dkp {k.kkr /ofur >kyh- rks /ouh brdk mxz:i cuyk] fd 
lkjk vklearp HkMdwu xsyk- eukeukr R;k Tokysph ,d ,d fB.kxh >kyh-

 'kCn gs tsOgk vFkkZrwu izdV gksrkr o R;kekxs tsOgka mxz:irk] vkos'k] Ros"k] osx ,doVrks rsOgk 'kCn gs 'kCn u mjrk rks 
egkea= gksrks- Hkwfefu"Bk T;kaP;k ulkulkr /kx/kxr vlrs] vlsp lqiq= ^oUns ekrje~* Eg.k.;kl ik= Bjrkr- v'kkp ik=:i 
lqiq=kauh] ekrk Hkfxuhauh ^oUns ekrje~* e/kqup vkiyk vkos'kizdV dsyk- eukr vkx ckgsj vksdyh o ekr`HkwfecÌyph iz[kjrk] 
vfHkeku] vfLerk loZ dkgh ,doVwu izdV dsys- v'kk osGh fo'okrhy lkjh pSrU;'kfDrp izR;sdkP;k eukr vkx:i >kyh vkf.k 
rh QDr ,dkp 'kCnkrwu ckgsj vkyh- R;k 'kCnkr v.kwps lkeF;Z vkys- loZuk'kkph R;kus R;k{k.kkyk Xokgh fnyh- ijfd; lRrsyk 
vkOgku fnys- th lRrk Hkwfepsp rqdMs dj.;kl lTt gksrs R;k ujk/kekaP;k  gkrkauk] gkrkrY;k ik'koh  'kfDrhauk ̂oUnsekrje~*;k 
'kCnkus ,o<s eksBs vkOgku fnys] dh ijfd; lRrsps flagklup xnxnwu xsys- 

 16 vkWDVks- 1905 ;kp fno'kh ̂oUns ekrje~* us ,d uokp v.kqLQksV dsyk vkf.k fczVh'k lRrsP;k uk'kkph ukanh EgVyh] 
vkf.k ^oUns ekrje~* gs 'kCn 'kL= cuys- Lokra«; pGoGhps y[ky[krs gR;kj >kys- ^oUns ekrje~* ;k ?kks"k.ksus fczVh'kkauk 
Hkfo";kdkG nk[koyk m|kpk dkG ghp Hkkjrh; turk d'kkizdkjs nk[ko.kkj vkgs o ns'kkyk ^dkG* BjysY;k rqeP;k lRrspk 
dlk 'ksoV dj.kkj vkgs] ;kph fn'kkp ;k egkea=kus fnyh-

 ^^iq<s gs xhr o R;krhy ^oUns ekrje~* gs 'kCnp Lokra«; pGoGhps LQqfrZLFkku Bjys- vudkauh ;k 'kCnkpk t;?kks"k 
djhr ,su jLR;kr ykB;k dkB;k >syY;k- Lor%ph vki[kq"khus Mksdh QksMwu ?ksryh- gs rj >kysp i.k glr glr Qklkoj 
tk.;kps vlkekU; /kS;Zgh fnys- 

 1896 P;k jk"Vªh; lHksP;k vf/kos'kukr [kqÌ xq:nso johanzukFk Vkxksjkauh ;k xhrkps ifgys tkghj xk;u dsys- rks vR;ar 
jksekapd vlk {k.k gksrk- iq<s izR;sd vf/kos'kukph lq:okr ;kp xhrkus djk;pk iz?kkrp iMwu xsyk- Lokra«;ohjkauh gs xk.ks izFke 
mpywu ?ksrys- rs iq<s vkysY;k caxkyP;k QkG.khe/;s QqV ikM.;kP;k varLFk gsrwus ;kp lkyh dsysY;k d>Zups dwV QkG.kh 
dkjLFkku lkÚ;k fganqLFkkuhauh gk.kwu ikMys- bFksp izFke ^oUns ekrje~* ;k 'kCnkps tkghj mPpj.k ;q/n ea= Eg.kwu >kys- ;ksxh 
vjfoankauh rls fyfgys vkgs- 

 ^oUns ekrje~* gs xhr cafdepanzkaP;k gkrwu lgt fyfgys xsys vls Eg.krk ;s.kkj ukgh- ekr`Hkwfepk /;kl ?ks.kkÚ;k 
baxztkacÌyph phM R;kaP;k eukr gksrhp- ikjra«;kr f[krir iMysY;k ;k Hkwfeph osnuk R;kaP;k eukr BlBlr gksrh- R;kauk vki.k 
'kjhjkus xqyke cuyks vkgksr ;kph [kargh okVr gksrh- vki.k ;k ekrsps iq= vlqu xqyke >kyks vkgksr ;kphgh ykt okVrp gksrh- 
cafde ckcwaph o jked`".k ijegalkph ,dnk HksV >kyh- jked`".kkauh oafdeckcwauk fopkjys ̂rqEgh cafde dk\* ¼caxkyh Hkk"ksr cafde 
Eg.kts okdysys panz rqEgh cafde Eg.kts okdysys dka\½ cafde ckcw mRrjys ̂^fczVh'kkaP;k cqVkaP;k ykFkk [kkÅu** ;k 'kCnkr R;kaP;k 
varjkryh osnukp HkGHkGrkuk fnlrs-] izfrHkk laiUu v'kk ;k dykoarkP;k ân;kr dqBs rjh ijnkL;kph t[ke BqlBqlr gksrh 
Eg.kwup R;kauk nqxsZP;k :ikph vkBo.k gksr gksrh- ,dnk rs eqyhyk Eg.kkys ns[khy ̂ ^eqyh rqÖ;k ckckauh R;kAP;k laiw.kZ g;krhy 
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,dp dfork dsysyh vkgs rh dfork rqÖ;k ckckauk vej dj.kkj vkgs**- cafdepanzkauk vkiY;k dykd`rhpk dso<k nkaMxk fo'okl 
gksrk- vki.k vkiY;k xhrkr vkokgu dsys vkgs rs nqtZukapk uk'k dj.kkÚ;k nqxsZyk R;keqGs gs xhr tls izHkkoh Bjys vkgs rls rs 
lRrk/kkÚ;kaP;k n`"Vhus vk{ksikgZgh Bj.kkj vkgs- R;kapk rks d;kl dkGkusp lR;gh Bjoyk-

 fczVh'k lRrsph dcj [kksn.kkjk gk ea= tjh R;kauh ns'kkyk isV.;klkBh] ijlRrk u"V dj.;klkBh fnyk gksrk rjh 
lRrk/kkjh dkgh 'kkar cl.kkjs uOgrs- ;k xhrkryh nkgdrk R;kaP;kgh /;kuh vkyh vkf.k R;kauh cafdepanzkP;k ̂vkuaneB* dknacjhoj 
canh vk.kyh( dkj.k R;kp dknacjhr gs xhr vorjys gksrs- tjh fufeZrh iwohZ >kysyh gksrh rjh cafdepanzkauh R;kph ;kstuk 
lgsrqdi.ksp dsyh gksrh- ̂ oUns ekrje~* ;k cafdeckcwaP;k xhrkpk ,o<k izHkko Bjyk] fd iq<s >kysys vkanksyup eqGh ;k xhrkaP;k 
ukokus vksG[kys xsys- caxkye/kys vkanksyu ̂oUns ekrje~* vkanksyu Bjrkp- Hkkjrh; eu tkx`r gksrkp- ekr`fHkfeps iq= isVwu mBrkp] 
baxztkauh ;k xhrkojp eqGh canh ?kkryh- gs xhr xkÅ u;s vlk fczVh'kkapk gê lq: >kyk vkf.k gs xhrvkeP;k eqDrdaBkrwu ckgsj 
;s.kkjp vlk HkkjrkP;k Lokra«; iq=kapk vkxzg lq: >kyk gksrk- oUns ekrje~us eu&eu isVoys gksrs vkf.k r;kph vkf.k R;kph vkf.k 
/kx] baxzth flagklukyk ykxr gksrh- 1906 e/;sp ;k xhrkaoj baxztkauh canh ?kkryh-

 1906 e/;s caxky izkafrd lHksps ckjhlky ;sFks vf/kos'ku Hkjys gksrs- ljdkjus xksokxkoh fHkarhoj izpkj i=ds fpdVowu 
tkghj dsys gksrs fd] tks ̂oUns ekrje~* xkbZy R;kyk f'k{kk BksBko.;kr ;sbZy- brdh baxzth lRrsus oUns ekrje~ph /kkLrh ?ksryh gksrh- 
;k vf/kos'kukP;k v/;{kinh ,dk eqLyhekph fuoM >kyh gksrh- vf/kos'kukph lq:okr fejo.kwdhus gksbZy o fejo.kwfdr ^oUns 
ekrje~* xhr xkf;ys tkbZy vls r:.kkauh ?kksf"kr dsys gksrs-

 ^^ckjhlky vf/kos'kukps osGh Lor% lqjsanzukFk cWuthZ ;kauh ;k xhrkpk eku jk[k.;klkBh iq<kdkj ?ksryk- ^oUns ekrje~* 
xhr xkos fd xkÅ u;s ;kph ppkZ o ljdkjcjkscj rMtksMhph Hkk"kk lq: >kyh- R;kosGh izfl/n ns'kHkDr o ve`rc>kj if=dsps 
laiknu Jh- ekrhyky ?kks"k ,dne dMkMys& ̂ ^gos rj ek>s Mksds mMok- i.k eh oUns ekrje~ Eg.k.kkjp-** ;k xtZus cjkscjp loZ 
ppkZ laiq"Vkr vkyh- oUns ekrje~pk fuukn nqenqe.kkj vkf.k ljdkjcjkscj la?k"kZ gks.kkj gs Li"V >kys- R;kuqlkj fejo.kwd dk<.;kr 
vkyh- frps usr`Ro ,dk lksGk o"kkZP;k xqgk ;k eqykus dsys-  R;kus izFke ^oUns ekrje~* xk;ys- R;kus izFke ^oUns ekrje~* xhr u 
xk.;kpk dk;nk eksMyk- R;kcjkscj iksyhlkauh R;kyk vks<ys R;kP;koj ykBhizgkj dsys- R;kyk cqVkP;k ykFkkauh rqMoys- 'ksoVh 
cs'kq/nkoLFksr R;kyk toGP;k rykokr Qsdwu fnys- ofMykauh R;kyk rykokrwu ckgsj dk<ys gkWfLiye/;s usys- nqljs fno'kh R;kauh 
fpRrjatuyk cWaMst cka/kysY;k fLFkrhe/;s vf/kos'kukr vk.kys-

 t[keh voLFksrhy xqgk ;k r:.kkl ikgrkp lkÚ;k izfrfu/khae/;s larkikph ,d ykV vkyh- vf/kos'kukrhy gtkjks 
izfrfu/kh mHks jkghy o R;kauh ^oUns ekrje~* P;k ?kks"k.kk ns.;kl lq:okr dsyh-** mifLFkrjaP;k eukr ,d Tokyk isVyh 
jktflagklukyk m?kM vkOgku fnys xsys- ^oUns ekrje~* Eg.kw udk gk vkns'k {k.kkr ik;nGh rqMoyk xsyk- csHkku >kysY;k 
ekr`HkDrkauh d'kkphgh rek u ckGxrk vkiY;k eukrhy Tokykeq[khpk mnzsd fczVh'k lRrsyk m?kMi.ks nk[koyk- ns'kHkfDrpk jl 
;k {k.kh mlGwu oj vkyk- ik'koh lRrsps vkOgku vkEgh Lohdkjys vkgs gsp t.kw dkgh fuekZ.k >kysY;k pSrU;'kDrhus izR;;kyk 
vk.kys- ;k ?kVususp cakxyoklh;kae/;s ns'k'kfDrhpk lapkj >kyk- eukeukr vkx mlGyh- ekr`HkfDrhP;k izekus izR;sd eu jljlwu 
xsys- ,dk xhrkus Hkjkoysys eu lkxjklkj[ks mlGh ek: ykxys- caxkyp ;k xhrkus ̂ oUns ekrje~* e; cuwu xsyk- gs xhr vkEgh 
eqDrdaBkus xk.kkjp gkp ,d ukjk lokZauh fnyk- ;kpk ifj.kke fczVh'k lRrsoj Qkj eksBk >kyk- ,d xhr lkjh jktlRrk gknjowu 
Vkdrs ;kekxps dksMsp R;k lRrsyk dGsukls >kys- 16 vkWDVkscjyk gs xhr ts caxkyoklh;kaP;k eukr lapkjys R;kus izR;sd eukr 
vkxMksac fuekZ.k dsyk vkgs- t.kw dkgh ns'kHkDrkauh vkiY;k xk.;kP;k gDdkphp ̂lun* izfl/n dsyh vkf.k lRrsyk vkOgku fnys o 
rqepk vkns'k >qxk:u ns.;kph 'kDrh vkeP;k eukr fuekZ.k >kY;kpsp nk[kowu fnys- ns'kkrhy fujfujkG;k laLFkk] fofo/k eaMGs 
;kaps uko ̂oUns ekrje~* ;k 'kCnk'kh fuxMhr vkgs- Jh- fcihu panziky ;kaP;k ̂oUns ekrje~* o`Rri=kpk ;k dkGkr tUe >kyk o iq<s 
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R;kph tckcnkjh vjfoanckcw ?kks"k ;kauh Lohdkjyh o ikj ikMyh- ,dkus nqlÚ;kyk vfHkoknu djrkuk oUns ekrje~pk mPpkj 
dj.;kr ;sÅ ykxyk- ;k xhrkekxs lokZar eksBs gksrkRE; o ekaxY; tj dks.kh mHks dsys vlys rj rs ek= Økafrdkjdkauhp- vkiY;k 
Økafrdkjd dYiukaps ftoar izfrd Eg.kwu R;kauh ^oUns ekrje~* vafxdkjys gksrs- fczVh'k vf/kdkÚ;kaP;k leksj] U;k;ky;kr f'k{kk 
BksBkoY;kuarj rq:axkr izos'k djrkuk Qk'khoj p<rkuk gs xhr xkf;ys tkr gksrs- gs xhr xk.;klkBh cfynku dj.;kl 
Økfrdkjd] ns'kHkDr ekxs iq<s igkr uOgrs- rj R;kr rs /kU;rk ekuhrgksrs- T;kauh ;k xhrkpk ok ^oUns ekrje~* 'kCnkapk mPpkj 
dsyk- R;kauk R;klkBh Qkj eksBh fdaer ekstkoh ykxyh- 

 MkW- gsMxsokj ;kauh 'kkGk vf/kdkÚ;kaleksj oUns ekrje~ph ?kks"k.kk dsY;kcÌy R;kauk 'kkGsrwu dk<.;kr vkys- vla[; 
?kVukauh oUns ekrje~pk bfrgkl rstLoh gksr xsyk vkf.k dSafczt fgLVªh vkWQ bafM;k ;k xzaFkke/;s ;kpk mYys[k fganqLfkkups 
vukfHkf"kDr jk"Vªxhr (Uncrowned National Anthem) vlk dj.;kr vkyk- vjfoan ?kks"k ;kauh oUns ekrje~ph dFkk vkf.k 
rRoKku fo'kn dj.kkjs ys[ku dsys- v'kk jhrhus ns'koklh;kaP;k ân;flagklukoj gs xhr fojkteku >kys- ;k ea=kP;k :ikus 
tursyk ,d uos 'kL= xolys o v[kaMi.ks] ftÌhus vkf.k eqDri.ks ;k 'kL=kpk okij lq: >kyk-

mailgkj %& 
 oans ekrj~e gh xhr uOgs rj rks ,d ea= gksrk Hkkjrh;kauk Lokra«; izkIrh O;k okVsoj ?ksÅu tk.kkjk ;k ea=kus 'kDrh 
LQqrhZ] LokfHkeku] yksdeukr fuekZ.k dsyk- [kÚ;k vFkkZus jk"Vªokn psrfoyk gs jk"Vª vkiys vkgs o jk"Vª xqykefxjhr vkgs 
ijfd;kaP;k xqykefxjhP;k J`[kayke/;s dqBoj t[kMwu jkgko;kps gs ik'k vkrk rksMys ikfgts vlk /kx/kxrk jk"Vªokn fuekZ.k 
dj.;kps dk;Z oans ekrje~ xhrkus dsys-

lanHkZ & 1½ oans ekrje~ & laoknhr feyhan lcful& iz/kku izdk'ku fnYyh-
 2½ Vande Matarm -  Savbyusachi Bhaticharya – Primus Book 
        3½ Vande Matarm – V. RangRajan – Sister Nivedita Academy -1998 Michigan
        4½ leFkZ Hkkjr  & izHkkr Kk & dkWUVhusUYl izdk'ku
 5½ oans ekrje~   & MkW- ek/ko iksrnkj & vuwca/k izdk'ku & iq.ks-
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Paradigms of Nationalism as seen in America by the ineluctable 
influence of American Literature 

                                                                                                                                
   Dr.Unnati Datar                                            
    (unnati.datar@gmail.com)

 It is believed that the earliest American history began after the settlement of 
Jamestown in 1970.The early people who migrated from Europe and England and settled in 
America took a long time to settle and merge into the new land. The creation of Literature 
needs national consciousness, feeling of oneness with the people thus creating a unity that 
prompts an urge to think of motherland .

 Early writings of America were about Religion and later the focus shifted to 
Politics. The eighteenth century did mirror and record struggle of the people who settled in 
America. The beginning of American Nationalism  ,the struggle, revolution ,independence 
and a democratic form of Government is said to have given birth to American Literature. 
There was earnest patriotism amongst the Americans but nationalism was foreign to the 
American people as this was a learnt concept from Europe or from global South.
‘The reality, of course, is not so simple.  Both historical and social-scientific research 
demonstrates a strong tradition of ethno cultural nationalism in the U.S., providing 
evidence that Americans of other than European descent have often been perceived as less 
fully “American” than white Christians of northern European origin.’ (Bonikowski)  
   
 Mr. Bonikowski’s working definition was :“the self-understanding of individuals 
and groups framed in terms of their membership in a broader collectivity coterminous with 
the territorial, social, and legal boundaries of an actual or potential nation-state” 
(Bonikowski)– suggests that research on nationalism must take as its focus a broad range of 
sentiments, ideas, and forms of discourse that contribute to the persistence of a nation-state.   
When Nationalism is considered the direct influence and plausible impact of identification 
of the people with their nation-state, the social-constructed reality of the people being the 
legitimate members of the union on the larger canvas needs to be considered. The features 
of American Nationalism is the diversity , the impact of first world war and the second 
world war ,the conflicts of Korea and Vietnam  and the Ethno-cultural Nationalism that 
sees the cultural assimilation. 
  Cultural nationalism is a form of nationalism in which the nation is defined by a 
shared culture. It is an intermediate position between ethnic nationalism and civic 
nationalism .Therefore, it will focus on a national identity shaped by cultural traditions and 
by language, but not on the concepts of common ancestry or race. (Encylopedia:History of 
Europe ,Cultural Nationalism).Cultural nationalism does not tend to manifest itself in 
independent movements, but is a moderate position within a larger spectrum of nationalist 
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ideology. Ethnic nationalism, also known as ethno-nationalism, is a form of nationalism 
wherein the "nation" is defined in terms of ethnicity. (The Website of Political Research 
Associates) Ethno-Cultural nationalism encompasses the feelings of cultural pride that 
people have in a society and nation. This society is typically an ethnically diverse makeup 
of people who have common cultural beliefs and a common language but not a common 
race or ancestry. An "ethnically diverse" society usually defined as one with multiple ethnic 
groups that each comprises a substantial percentage of the population. These societies thus 
have a shared culture even when they do not share the historically common characteristics 
of a national group
 The editors of Literary History of United States observes :  ‘Our national Unity 
does not and cannot depend upon blood or upon inherited tendencies.Thus very naturally 
our literature ,which is a record of our experience ,has been deeply,often subconsciously 
aware of our responsibility in making a nation from complex of people in voluntary union’.   
(Literary History of United States XIX-X) The earliest milestones achieved are so 
effortlessly registered in James Pussel Lowell’s words: ‘Strong thro’ shifts, an’ wants an’ 
pains  Nursed by  stern men with empires in their brain’.
 
 The nation building process is thus depicted in the above lines. The American spirit 
and character of optimism , courage and industrious pursuits marks the initial period. The  
revolutionary period or the Era of Reason and Enlightenment (1763-1810). The period 
from 1765-1829 is considered significantly important in American history as people started 
to think of themselves as one people. The fusion of the “melting pot” took place in this 
crucial period. 
 
 William Cullen Byrant (1749-1878) was the first national poet and in his famous 
poem, ‘Oh Mother of a Mighty Race’ he infused and triggered the spirit of nationalism and 
unison amongst all Americans:

‘O fair young mother! On thy brow
Shall sit a nobler grace than now
Deep in the brightness of skies

And thronging years in glory rise,
And as they fleet,

Drop strength and riches at thy feet’ (Bryrant)
 In ‘Death of Milton’ Bryant pointed out to the Americans that they have infinite 
riches, spaciousness and majestic heights as a great nation with the painting of the grandeur 
of American scenery:

‘In sorrow by the bier we stand
Amid the awe that bushes all,

And speak the anguish of a land
That shook with horror at thy fall’
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It was in this era that the intense patriotic fervor saw a surge and is depicted in the lines of 
Philip Freneau (1752-1832):

‘Now rest in Peace, our patriotic band;
Though far from nature’s limits thrown,

We trust they find a happier land
A Brighter sunshine of their own.’

 Patriotism indeed was the highly valued quality in literary creations in this 
Revolutionary Era. "Adams and Liberty" is considered the first significant campaign song   
in American political history, and served to support incumbent Federalist John Adams in the 
1800 United States presidential election. A tide of nationalist sentiments was seen rising at 
this time in America and this gave rise many national historical writings during this time. The 
biographies of many heroes were written.  George Washington(1732-1799) in his messages 
through speeches, letters and his famous ‘Farewell Address’ sparked and espoused the cause 
of uncompromising Patriotism and exhorted all Americans to be a nation after their own 
bearings, fashion ,avoiding any sort of entanglements with other foreign nations and to be 
aware of the dangers of partisan strife amongst themselves. Thomas Paine (1737-1803) was 
born in England but he came to America in 1974 and he supported the liberation of America. 
His famous tract ‘Commonsense’ impacted and electrified the Americans and within six 
months ‘The Declaration of Independence’ was signed. Abraham Lincoln, the President of 
America in his illustrious Gettysburg speech demonstrated the humanitarian and democratic 
ideals enshrined in American Republic :
‘ A new nation, conceived in liberty and dedicated to the proposition that all men are 
created equal’. Andrew Jackson ,who became President after Abraham Lincoln’s death 
declared:
’ Man can be elevated ,man can become more and more endowed with divinity ,and as 
he does not become more God -like in his character and capable of governing himself. Let us 
go on elevating our people, perfecting our institutions, until democracy shall reach such a 
point of perfection that we can acclaim with truth that the voice of people is the voice of God’ 

The abolition of Slavery was a decisive move in the direction of achieving equality and 
democratic rights of all. Walt Whitman (1819-1892) was the representative poet of the 
nineteenth Century in America. Walt Whitman was an ardent patriot and nationalist .In 

‘Leaves of Grass’ he glorifies the whole of America :
’I hear America singing, the varied carols I hear,

Those of mechanics, each are singing his as it should be blithe and strong,
The carpenter singing his as he measures his plank or beam,

The mason singing as he makes ready for work, or leaves of work,
Each American sings of ‘what belongs to him or her and to none else’. (Whitman)

W.H.Auden(1907-1973) in his earlier works expresses the contemporary political tensions 
with social and economic unrest .In The Chimeras he vividly expresses the hollowness of the 
materialistic society:
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‘Absence of heart –as in public buildings,
Absence of mind –as in public speeches,

Absence of words-as in goods intended for the public,
Are telltale signs that a chimera has just dined
On someone else; of him: poor foolishfellow,

Not a scrap is left,not even even his name. (W.H.Auden)

 ‘Periods of large-scale immigration have also been associated with national soul-
searching and the rise of ethno cultural nationalism. The convergence of the perceived 
threat of terrorism after the events of September 11, 2001 with war in the Middle East and 
large-scale, non-European immigration provides fertile terrain for an increasing salient 
discussion of nationalism, patriotism, collective identity, and civic obligation.’ 
(Bonikowski)

 Nationalism necessarily categorizes people— one either is or is not a member of 
“my nation.” It thrives through the use of such elements as national folklore, symbols, 
heroes, sports, music, religion, and the idea that there is a national identity or character. 
Anthony D. Smith, a theorist of nationalism, has suggested that there are criteria that must 
be in place for nationalism to exist. His list includes a physical homeland, either current or 
ancient; a high degree of autonomy among the citizens, hostile surroundings, memories of 
glory or defeat in battle, special customs, historical records, common languages and scripts, 
and what he calls sacred centers or places. (Literary Nationalism)
 Thus American Nationalism is predominantly Ethno-Cultural Nationalism and its 
integrity, position  and spread as a super power rests its strong foundation on the literary 
contributions of ‘men of letters’ who cast their ineluctable impact and strong influence on 
molding ,shaping the psyche and setting a tone for the land .
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Abstract:
 In the four short stories selected for study, the longing for Homelands, how the 
displaced people try to adjust to new environmenthor nationalitc  For some like Mr. and 
Mrs. Das mingling in the new place is easy, for some like Mrs. Sen it is very difficult , she 
feels absolutely out of place and her home is her homeland Calcutta. The Characters 
Nationalistic traits foster a longing for their homelands and they develop a stong bond with 
people from their home in the new land as well as their bond with their kith and kin back 
home becomes stronger.The Indian identity  is preserved in When Mr. Pirzada comes to 
Dine and Mrs. Sen, as the lavish spread of food is there, they remove their footwear out and 
then enter the living area. In the story , A Temporary Matter, a difficult situation between the 
couple cant be handled by the young couple and they drift apart, if they would be in India in a 
joint family, the crisis situation could have been tackled by the elders or of the family

Keywords:  Nationalism, Diaspora, Deeprooted, Acculturation  Cultural  Identity.

       Indian writers have been making a significant contribution to world literature. The 
past few years have seen a massive flourishing of Indian fiction in the global arena. 
Nilanjana Sudeshna popularly known as Jhumpa Lahiri has interesting and well penned 
books to her credit. Her first collection of short stories Interpreter of Maladies (1999) is a 
collection of nine short stories, won the 2000 Pulitzer Prize for Fiction, reflecting different 
South Asian Communities. Indian Heritage is the basis of her short stories in which she deals 
with the issues of identity, estrangement and the dilemma of those who are physically and 
psychologically expatriate. Interpreter of Maladies indicates interpreter of emotional pain 
and hardship. The nine stories are the examples of various aspects of Indian immigrants     
living in America. Most of the characters in the stories have fluid (a substance that can flow) 
identities and  the alienation and sense of solitude experienced by all immigrants, giving 
voice to their pain and interested into their intricate psyche

   In the present paper four short stories will be dealt from the collection: A Temporary 
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matter, When Mr. Pirzada came to dine, Interpreter of Maladies and Mrs. Sen  “A 
Temporary Matter” presents the weakening  marriage of the American Indian couple 
Shukumar and Shoma, six months after Shoma’s miscarriage. Lahiri utilizes quiet details 
and signifiers to illuminate the destruction of the couple’s marriage. When the story first 
begins, the reader senses uncomfortable anxiety between the couple through limited 
conversation with each other. But, when Shoba and Shukumar discuss the scheduled power 
outage, Shoba states, “But they should do this sort of thing during the day.” 

 One of the prominent  themes to come out of the story is how the modern 
relationship is encompass of intricate and complex individuals.  Shoba and Shukumar are 
shown to be very psychologically complicated people.  While they have been together for 
some time and seem to be the stereotypical modern couple, much exists beneath the surface.  
The fact that they could draw out the game of secrets between them for a week is reflective 
of this. The title of ‘A Temporary Matter’ is certainly ironic since none of the couple’s 
problems are going to be solved in a temporary manner, and they will not get a permanent 
solution to their problems, but permanently they will part ways, as in a relationship 
communication is very important and their relationship has reached a stage which is beyond 
reconciliation , if they had been living in a covered environment of India , under the 
blessings and guidance of elders they would have seen life in a new perspective but in a new 
place with unknown people they went into their respective shells and could not handle the 
problem alone.

 To face each other they wanted the dark, which reflected their internal gloom on the 
loss of their child. In the darkness they felt comfortable and were able to chat and break their 
monotonous silence and tried to break the ice, the third night after supper they sat together 
on sofa and once it was dark he started kissing her awkwardly on her forehead and her face 
and inspite of the darkness they closed their eyes as they did not have courage to face each 
other. The fourth night they walked carefully upstairs to bed and made love with a 
desperation they had forgotten, so the darkness brought they temporarily close, before the 
final drift. Had they been in our great nation where two people don’t marry, but the marriage 
is between two families and with the intervention of the family they would have been able to 
sort out their crisis and started afresh

 The tragedy in their lives were dealt in different ways, instead of dealing  with the 
miscarriage, Shukumar conveys his emotions by focusing on the minor or insignificant 
details of their lives. For instance, when Shoba reminds Shukumar of his upcoming dentist 
appointment, “He ran his tongue over the tops of his teeth; he’d forgotten to brush them that 
morning. It wasn’t the first time. He hadn’t left the house at all that day, or the day before. 
He became more lethargy and disinterested even in mundane things, he wanted to stay in, 
not even leaving to get the mail, or to buy fruit or wine at the stores by the trolley stop”. 
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Shukumar’s languid attention towards the minor details masks his deep distress over the 
loss of his child and the distance between him and Shoba.
 
 On the contrary, Shobha deals the tragedy in another way,  Shoba reflects  more 
vigour than her husband. Shoba worked as a copyeditor, providing for both of them.  The 
more Shoba stayed out, the more she began putting in extra hours at work and taking on 
additional projects, because of her agony she kept herself occupied. Finally, when the 
power was turned back on, Shoba turned on the lights and declared, “I’ve been looking for 
an apartment and I’ve found one,”  concluding the  confessional game and their marriage. 
Throughout this  short story, Shoba illuminated strength over her husband. Although both 
Shukumar and Shoba realized that their relationship was unreconcilable, Shukumar was 
unable to approach his wife. Instead, Shukumar hid behind the insignificant details of their 
lives together. Ultimately, Shoba assumed the initiative to end their relationship and move 
ahead in life through a week’s temporary power cut in the evening, she found a permanent 
solution to end their loveless marriage. In “When Mr. Pirzada Came to dine”, the narrator 
of the story ten year old Lilia, living with her parents near a university north of Boston. Her 
parents, originally from India, miss their homeland and seek out names similar to their own 
in the university directory. This is how they found Mr. Pirzada a Bengali academic , who 
has come to the states to study New England Foliage .’ 

 Lilia calls him “the Indian man,” but her father explains that he is no longer Indian; 
though he is Bengali, he is also a Muslim. Lilia also notices that whenever Mr. Pirzada 
comes home, they are very anxious and watch the news, as under the condition of turmoil, 
when a new nation was to be born. Mr. Pirzada’s wife and seven daughters were at home in 
Dacca. ‘In March , Dacca had been invaded, torched and shelled by the Pakistani army’ (Pg 
23). in the time of anxiety Lilia’s parents offers their hospitality to a person with similar 
culture. The melting pot culture is seen in this story, it is a heterogeneous society becoming 
more homogeneous, the different elements "melting together" into a harmonious whole 
with a common culture. Lilia’s parents were Indian , Mr. Pirzada a Pakistani, soon to 
become a Bangladeshi and Lilia a person born in America, where Lilia follows the 
American tradition of Halloween and customs which are typically American. The innocent 
girl,  does not understand the partition after Indian Independence, a country which was 
divided on the basis of religion.  Mr. Pirzada comes to dinner everynight, Lilia was told  
that he was not an Indian which she fails to understand, “It made no sense to me . Mr. 
Pirzada and my parents spoke the same language, laughed at the same jokes, looked more 
or less the same . They ate mangoes  pickle with their meals, ate rice every night for supper 
with their hands”. Lilia also traced common culture to Mr. Pirzada, Like my parents , “Mr. 
Pirzada took off his shoes before entering a room………” (Pg 25)
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 The culture of India, is seen through the family of Lilia’s parents, the customs , food 
habit and hospitality is seen in the story, they have assimilated in the culture of America but 
they are Indians at heart and deeprooted in the Indian ethos. 
The Acculturation of Lilia’s family can be seen as contrasted to Mrs. Sen the Cultural 
modification of Lilia’s family by adapting to or borrowing traits from another culture here 
American Culture and also a merging of cultures (Indian and American) as a result of 
prolonged contact.

 As India provided shelter in the time of turmoil to thousands of homeless refuges, 
parents of Lilia showed hospitality towards Mr. Pirzada. When Mr. Pirzada get at Lilia’s 
home , she takes his coat and is rewarded with a candy. Lilia, upon learning that Mr. Pirzada is 
not an Indian, watches him carefully. He takes out a silver pocket watch that is set 11 hours 
ahead – the time in Dacca. Lilia wonders that Mr. Pirzada’s family was already waking up the 
next morning. Theirs was the ghost life, and they were lagging behind where Mr. Pirzada’s 
home belonged. Though a small girl Lilia could see the pain and longing in Mr. Pirzada’s eye 
for his family. Lilia pays attention to the news broadcast, wondering if they would catch a 
glimpse of Mr. Pirzada’s daughters waving from their balcony, but it never happens only 
images of tanks and bellowing refugees fill the screen.

 In January, Mr. Pirzada returns  home to what is left of Dacca and birth of a new 
Nation. Dacca’s new leader is free from prison and must lead its people through famine and 
unemployment and refugees returning from India. Lilia imagines Mr. Pirzada when gazing at 
her parents’ now out-of-date map. Months later, Lilia’s family receives a letter from Mr. 
Pirzada. He is reunited with his family who were kept safe from harm by his wife’s family. 
He expresses his gratitude for the  family deeply for their hospitality. Lilia’s mother makes a 
special supper that evening, but Lilia does not feel like celebrating. She misses Mr. Pirzada. 
Since he left in January, she continued to eat a piece of candy in prayer for his family. But now 
there was no longer a need. Eventually, she throws the rest of the candy away.

 Lahiri's short story "Interpreter of Maladies" involves a conflict between cultures. It  
presents three adults who suffer from their own maladies.  The Das family, who are Indian, 
have come to holiday in India although they are Americans,in their way of life. The family 
which consists of Mr. and Mrs. Das and their two sons and daughter represent a liberal but 
ultimately unhappy lifetstyle.  The children are not disciplined by their parents even when 
they blatantly ignore their parents' requests.  The parents are  the same and self centered.  We 
learn from Mrs. Das that one of her children is an ill legitimate child. The Das family is selfish 
,having little concern for the feelings of others in their own family.

 They have adopted the traits of  Multiculturalism, it describes the existence, 
acceptance, or promotion of multiple cultural traditions within the new territory they live .  
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The other character in the story is Mr. Kapasi, the tour guide and driver, who is also 
interpreter of maladies. He represents the traditional Indian values of home, family, 
discipline, self-control. He is  a well educated and intelligent man, is frustrated that he has 
not been able to achieve what he had hoped in life.  He is unfailingly polite and retained in 
spite of his obvious displeasure of the way the Das family acts.  Unlike the Das family who 
has so much money and very little compassion, Mr. Kapasi is struggling to make ends meet 
because of his son's medical bills from a disease that proved to be fatal. 
 
 When they reached the Sun temple , Ronny remarked- “It’s like a desert”, his eyes 
wandering across the sand that stretched on all sides beyond the temple, to which Mr. 
Kapasi elucidated how because of misuse of environment “ The Chandrabhaga River once 
flowed one mile north of here. It is dry now” (Pg 57) 

 When there is no values and truth in a relationship it also becomes a superficial one, 
as was the relationship of Mr. and Mrs. Das, there was initial love in the relationship but as 
they got married at a very young age which slowly weaned away as Raj got very busy in his 
teaching assignments and Mrs. Das got entangled in her homely affairs and looking after 
young Ronny , she did not have many friends, whatever few she had she declined invitation 
from her end and eventually  the friends stopped calling her . When Raj told Mina , that his 
Punjabi friend would be staying with them for a week , for some job interview, but when he 
was about to leave and made advances towards her , ‘ She made no protest  when the friend 
touched the small of her back as she was about to make a pot of coffee, then pulled her 
against his crisp navy suit. He made love to her swiftly in silence, with an expertise she had 
never known…..’(pg 64) thus Bobby was conceived.

 The secret which was safe in her heart, she reveals to a total stranger, thinking she 
will get rid of the guilt or he will provide some solution and she will be free from her guilt. 
As she perceives India as a country- magical , spiritual and Yogis can cure all maladies: 
mental as well as physical. ‘ Eight years, Mr. Kapasi , I’ve been in pain eight years. I was 
hoping you could help me feel better, say the right thing. Suggest some kind of remedy.’(pg 
65)  Mrs. Das shows an interest in him, Mr. Kapasi begins to fantasize about corresponding 
with her and eventually developing an intimate relationship, thus fulfilling his dream "of 
serving as an interpreter between nations. But when she reveals her secret to him about her 
affair, Mr. Kapasi sees that her life is based on trivialities.  She didn’t have values of a strong 
relation and more Americanized and hollow and believed in portraying shallow exterior in  
life .Her misery cannot compare to the suffering of him and his wife about the death of their 
son.  When Mr. Kapasi tells her that she feels guilt for her affair, Mrs. Das has a look of 
sympathetic and leaves the car.

 Mrs. Sen is an interesting story of a lone home maker, who babysits Eliot to keep 
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herself busy. Her only moment of satisfaction in the alien land is preparing a lavish meal for 
her husband and buying fresh fish for him. The process of assimilation if very difficult for 
Mrs. Sen. Unlike Lilia’s parents, Mrs. Sen finds it impossible to integrate into her new 
country. Her refusal to learn how to drive is the cause of her distress. She never thought for a 
moment that she would be separated from her family her heart pains for her family in 
Calcutta. 

 Mrs. Sen's incomplete world is an miserable one because she is not in India. This is 
evident early on in the story when "the mere mention of India seemed to release something 
in her." (Pg 113) We also get hint of the emotional difficulty in Mrs. Sen's life when she asks 
Elliot if anyone would respond if she were to "scream at the top of her lungs."  Such a 
question reflects her lonely condition.  The silence of America frightens her. Cultural 
displacement lies in Mrs. Sen's heart.  Eliot is perceptive enough to catch on quickly that 
there is something beneath Mrs. Sen's exterior. She explains to Eliot her displaced 
condition  'Everything is there’ (Pg 113) Mrs. Sen experiences cultural displacement in a 
physical and emotional way.  Physically, all of her belongings are in India. She in a world 
with few things that remind her of home. Emotionally, also her husband is only here and her 
entire family on whom she heavily banked were at home in Calcutta .  Nothing is here in the 
new setting She finds it difficult to adjust to the cherished notion of western individualism 
and the concept of personal space in American culture. Mrs. Sen misses just being able to 
call out when she needs something: in India, an expression of any kind, whether of sorrow 
or joy, would immediately bring around concerned neighbours willing to minister comfort 
or extend needed companionship. It is not so in America.

 Mrs. Sen resorts to personal rituals such as wearing saris and painting the bridal 
vermillion powder on her forehead in order to hold on to her Indian identity. Despite this, it 
depresses her that there are no suitable occasions to wear her most cherished and beautiful 
saris. Despite Mr. Sen's insistence that she learn how to drive, Mrs. Sen is not overly 
enthusiastic about the experience. In India, Mr. and Mrs. Sen retained a personal driver for 
their needs.

 Mrs. Sen places so much weight on artifacts from her life in Calcutta, Lahiri quite 
deftly expresses meaning through objects throughout Mrs. Sen’s. Her kitchen blade, the 
tape of her family’s voice, the aerograms, and her saris exist in stark contrast to her 
American world. The knife has a history and triggers many happy tales for Mrs. Sen. Eliot 
marvels at both the blade and her skill, but Mrs. Sen will not let him come near. The knife is 
a representation of her adherence to her old ways and also the looming danger of her 
attachment. Mrs. Sen seeks solace in both the aerograms and the tape, but they are poor 
facsimiles of what she truly craves – face-to-face communication with her family. By the 
time the letter is read (and reread), the events that are detailed in them have already 
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happened. Even the fish is a symbol of Mrs. Sen’s unwillingness to assimilate. The fish 
caught in the Atlantic Ocean can never compare to the fish caught in Calcutta. With a 
different attitude, these objects can all be transformed as part of her new life in America.
Conclusion: The stories  of Lahiri are centered  around the assimilation and the integration 
of Indian and Indian American in the United States while sustaining their Indian culture. 
The short story “A Temporary Matter" centres around very important life events such as the 
death of the child or the end of a once happy marriage, the narrative is mostly revolves 
around the little things in life, but the relationship breaks because there were no elders in the 
family to properly guide the young couple when they became errant. The honesty which is 
required in a relationship ,came to light when they were in dark.

 Mr. Pirzada's cultural displacement is one where he does not understand the 
contours of the culture in which he is placed. This lack of connection reflects how cultural 
displacement impacts him. Mr. Pirzada is culturally displaced from his own home, both 
politically and personally. He is uncertain about his family. The world that makes sense to 
him is far away. Mr. Pirzada experiences cultural displacement on a sad, personalized level
Although Mr. Pirzada presents a stoic demeanour while watching the events of the civil war 
unfold on television, Lilia notes that he often does strange things. These seemingly strange 
idiosyncrasies betray a man who is desperately trying to maintain his objectivity and his 
sanity amidst deep uncertainty regarding the fate of his beloved wife and daughters
  
 In the short story "Interpreter of Maladies," we see how Mrs. Das' unhappiness is 
fuelled by her dissatisfaction with fulfilling the traditional Indian roles of wife and mother.
There is marital conflict and the difference between traditional and modern concepts of 
marital satisfaction is seen in the rich couple from America , as in the marriage there is no 
transparency and truth , the husband doesn’t even know that he is not the biological father of 
Bobby. The fact that she shares her pain with Mr. Kapasi, a stranger, is a reflection of her 
isolation.  Mrs. Das is emotionally distant and this barrier prevents her from being happy.
A conflict between parents (older generation) and children (younger generation) who 
possess different views on preserving Indian culture and embracing American life, is also 
reflected in this story Cultural assimilation is seen in the Das Family, they call America their 
home.

 Mrs. Sen's incomplete world is an unhappy one because she is not in India. This is 
evident early on in the story when "the mere mention of India seemed to release something 
in her."  Mrs’s Sen lives is  incomplete and unhappy as they are rooted away and feel lonely 
Mrs. Sen is experiencing emotional dissatisfaction in her life.  She perceives her husband as 
non- responsive and is seeing life pass by her.  As a result, Mrs. Sen's unhappiness and 
incomplete life reflects emotional isolation.
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Abstract:  
 The term ‘technology’ and ‘nationalism’ are often used in today’s world. Technology 
word is no new to the existing people of India. Since decades nationalism in the context of 
various aspects like Hinduism,culture, socialism and economics are being discussed and are 
vital part of the Indian culture and tradition. The words like growth, innovations,computer, 
education are widely used in this paper to bring the subject more effectively readable to the 
readers.

Keywords: 
 Technologies,Computer,Socialism,Nationalism,Information,Globalization.

Introduction:
 Nationalism in itself is a very wide concept which generally encompasses different 
aspect and fields of Indian culture. For example nationalism in respect of 
Religion,Sports,Culture,Science,Social aspect,Politics, Economics,Humanism, 
Entertianment,globalaspect,technology,Education, Social welfare etc.

 Technological nationalism is a way of understanding how technology affects the 
society and culture of a nation. Technological Nationalists believe that the presence of 
national R&D efforts and the effectiveness of these efforts, are key drivers to the overall 
growth, sustainability and prosperity of a nation.
  But my focus is based on the technology which our country has gone through since pre-
indepence and post independence period.

Concept of Technonationalism
 Many nations have tended to resort to “technonationalism” by giving priority on 
science for national economic development but by essentially going alone.Many nations 
have placed emphasis on projecting national power and status.As far as India is concerned 
the technologies be it through science or ICT have brought a tremendous change in the mind 
set of the people at the national as well as global perspective level. More techno savy people 
are emerging in this era of computers and internet facilities available at their finger tips.This 
has definitely led to the path of prosperity in terms of economic and social development of the 
people in rural and urban as well. The more use of various technologies has drastically 
enhanced the concept of technonationalism which led towards the urbanization in modern 
era.
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 The foundation of technoglobalization is based on robust global knowledge and 
innovation networks. It is built on the imperative of strong interaction between the 
internationalization of technology and the globalization of the economy. It encompasses the 
widening cross-border interdependence between individual-based sciences and economic 
sectors. It signals the change of geography of science, technology and innovation from 
advanced nations to talent rich emerging economies.

 History of Indian technology
 Science , innovation and technology have had a great impact on the economic and  
social mind set of the people in India. The economic and social development of the people of 
pre-independence India has seen a very little but a significant growth in the life style and the 
perspective of those people who were actually impressed by the policy of the Britishers who 
led India at that time and those people who were against the Britisher’’s  technologies.

 If we look 40 years back the socialism factor was more emphasized but  the foreign 
technology and innovations were denied due to the security and strategic reasons. The 
backwardness of the educated and uneducated people went on confrontation with the 
innovations and technology of the foreigners. Lack of knowledge and resources through 
which innovations could be used and avail led to the obsolescence of technology. 

 If we talk about the economic growth; it was stable and gradually started during the 
reign of foreigners. The actual growth was seen a drastic change in the 1990’s when small 
industries grew more geographically providing employment to the poor as well as educated 
unemployed population.

The Information Revolution
 The rapid development of ICT is often called a revolution. These new technologies 
cause a complete transformation of economy and society. The technological determinism, 
resembles the claims made for the Industrial revolution.

 Manuel Castells rightly rejects this determinism by arguing that “technology is 
society, and that cannot be understood or represented without its technological tools. He 
thinks that what he calls” the rise of the network society” is a societal revolution which 
requires a new sociological understanding.

Challenges of technologies:
 Unfortunately in the 20th century technology has been used for destruction as well as 
for development. Lot of time, energy, money and resource’s have gone into building defence 
infrastructure. This colonial mind-set carried with us lot of baggage’s. World War divided 
countries into ideologies and we created iron curtains and walls and started spending billions 
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and billions in building defence warheads. Scientists spent their lifetime in building 
nuclear bombs, missiles, space wars, star-wars, ignoring at the same time fundamental 
development. It was an unique mixture of destruction and development that the 
scientists were asked to work on. Quality of life as a result has suffered. The standard of 
living has increased but I have my own doubt about quality of life in many areas

 As much as information technology is important to our lives, it is facing some 
serious ethical challenges and it is up to the IT experts and users of information 
technology to be ready for these challenges. As more emerging information 
technologies pop up on the market, most of the IT experts and users do not know how to 
go about the challenges brought about by these technologies. Information technology is 
facing major challenges which are lack of privacy, security, copyright infringement and 
increased computer crimes. Criminals have been eagerly utilising the many loop holes 
technology offers . Since information technology greatly aid the speed, flow and access 
of information, cyber crime has become an ever rising profession. Many businesses and 
organizations are at risk of becoming a cyber victim on a daily basis, as most, if not all 
business are based on some digital network.

Ethical Challenges of Information Technology
• Security: 
 With tools like the internet, hackers have found it very easy to hack into any 
computer or system as long as it is connected on internet. Hackers can easily use an IP 
(Internet Protocol) address to access a user’s computer and collect data for selfish 
reasons. Also the wide spread of internet cookies which collect information whenever 
we use the internet , has exposed IT users to high risks of fraud and conflicting interests. 
Many big companies use these cookies to determine which products or service they can 
advertise to us. When it comes to online banking, the transfer of money can easily be 
interrupted by a hacker and all the money will be transferred to their desired accounts , 
which affects both the bank and the customers who is using online banking technology.

Privacy Issues: As much as information technology has enabled us to share and find 
relevant information online,. It has also exploited our freedom of privacy.  Their so 
many ways our privacy is exploited, (1) use of internet webcams, experienced computer 
users can turn on any webcam of any computer online and they will have access to your 
private life, many celebrities have been victims of these online stalkers. A good 
example is Dharun Ravia former Rutgers University student who was spying on his 
roommate through a webcam (2) use of social networks, the main concept of these 
networks is to connect with new and old friends then share your life with them, however, 
the loop hole in this , is that when ever some one access your shared life data like photos , 
they can like it and send it their friends who are not your friends, which might expose 
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you to users with wrong intentions to use your data,  also some companies are known for 
spying on their employees via these social networks.

Copyright Infringement: Information technology has made it easy for users to access any 
information or artifact at any given time.  With the increased development of music sharing 
networks and photo book marking sites, many original creators of these works are losing the 
credibility of their works, because users of IT can easily gain access and share that data with 
friends. Free music and file downloading sites are popping up on internet every day , lots of 
original work like music albums, books , are being downloaded for free. In this case  one 
legitimate user will purchase the book , software, web template or music album, and they 
will submit it to a free download site where others will simply just download that data for 
free. It is good news  for the users because it saves them money, but it harms the original 
creator of these works. The government has closed some of these sites like Mega 
upload.com, but many are popping up using funny URLs.

Increased pressure on IT experts.  Since information technology systems have to run all 
the time, pressure is mounted on IT experts to ensure the accuracy and availability of these 
systems. Many big organizations which need to operate 24 hours will require a standby IT 
team to cater for any issues which might arise during the course of operation.  This pressure 
results into stress and work overload which some times results into Imperfection.

Digital divide: Information technology has many opportunities and it has shaped many 
industries in developed countries; however, developing countries have difficulties of 
enjoying the same benefits of Information technology.  To get these benefits they have to 
train their labor and users should also adopt the new culture which is a bit costly in these 
developing countries.  In some remote areas they do not even have power, so information 
technology tools like computers can not be used. In other sectors like education, most of 
these developing countries have poor old education systems, so a student will not be aware 
of new information technologies.

The  role of new technologies
 Technology in its wider sense encompass different scientific revolutions, computer 
innovations which gained quiet popularity in its 4th generation. People started working for 
hours on computers and gaining knowledge based education from various institutions in 
India.

 Technological nationalism could be considered as the key factor in fact the most 
important asset of this country. We can see such  technological innovations through the ICT 
i.e Information and Communication based technology where earlier people used to 
communicate through land line telephone and pager. But after the introduction of mobile 
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phones and Internet in the country the technology rapidly developed the people’s social and 
economic status which upto certain extent helped to open the so called conservative minds 
of the people. It was through the path of ‘techno -nationalism’ that India developed its self- 
reliance through its own technologies and in both civilian sectors as well as strategic sectors 
such as space, defence,  nuclear energy and supercomputers.

Conclusion
 To conclude this topic I would say that it could go endlessly since various aspects of 
technological  nationalism can be discussed profoundly .There are many new technologies 
and developments which are still not accepted and used by the fewer sections or rather being 
unnoticed in terms of practicability and usability. Technological nationalism and 
globalization can play a very crucial role in the fields like ICT, Business world, Education 
,Political sciences, Environment etc., which can be taken into serious agenda on national as 
well as international level. Indian government has been continuously working and taking 
actions regarding this matter so that maximum of rural and urban people take advantage of 
the technologies and innovations for betterment of their lives.
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The Essence of Nationalism

     Miss. Dipawali  W. Randive
      R.S. Mundle Dharampeth Arts                                                                                                                                       
     & Commerce College, Nagpur.  

           Nationalism, the sense of belonging to a particular state, has nowadays become an 
extremely effective and pervasive a force in the political life of mankind.   Nationalism has 
not only influenced the formation of nation-states but It also determined, to a large extent, 
the mutual relation between different states. Nationalism did not exist in the past, at least in 
the form in which we find it today. It was during the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries that 
nationalism came to be a distinctive force to reckon with.

          Nationalism is usually defined as a sentiment of a group of people, united together 
by powerful ties and bonds—such as, common race, living in contiguous and well-defined 
territory, having the same faith, common language, and common economy, a common 
pattern of life, a common history and a common ideal for the future.

           A group of people, when united together by- such ties, seeks expression and 
development of its group of collective personality through independent political 
organization of its own. Nationalism is defined as the sentiment of nationhood, in reality it is 
more than a mere sentiment.

           Originating in the gregarious (group forming) instinct of man and nourished by the 
rational desire for self-sufficiency, nationalism has in the present century, come to be a very 
dynamically active force in practical politics. As Lord Morley remarks, nationalism -" 
"from instinct became idea; from idea, abstract principles; then fervid prepossession; 
ending where it is today in a dogma."

        The essence of nationalism is a unifying, integrating, all-pervasive fueling among the 
people or peoples of a country who owe their first and last duty to the nation. In the past, 
empires comprising many nations ultimately disintegrated because of the lack of national 
feeling that helps and hastens fusion of the component nations into a homogeneous unit.

       This is seen in the decline and disintegration of the Moghul Empire in less than two 
hundred years and, to some extent, of the great Roman Empire. The development of the 
ideal of nationalism took place in Europe in the seventeenth century. Of the factors 
contributing to the growth of the sentiment, special, mention must be made of the writings 
of Machiavelli, the great Italian politician of the l6th century who influenced the nationalist 
movements in many countries.
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       The Napoleonic conquest contributed, in no small measure, to the growth of this 
sentiment uniting the conquered people against French domination.

         The French Revolution also, with its clarion call of 'Liberty, Equality and Fraternity', 
made people' conscious of their inherent rights. India had been united politically under the 
imperial domination of the British, but national fusion was prevented partly by the conflict 
between the different traditions of India and Islam. But resistance to the British brought out 
to the surface an identity of mental attitude and economic interests among the different 
peoples and developed a powerful feeling of nationality throughout the country, leading to 
the attainment of independence, though after the partition. Netaji and his INA were the 
supreme exponent of this flam buoyant nationalism.

           Nationalism naturally seeks the right of self-determination enunciated by 
President Woodrow Wilson at the Versailles Conference. This right has had the effect of 
encouraging and fostering the freedom movement in many countries. As a result, new 
nation-states have emerged all over the world. According to the Marxists, nationalism in its 
present form came in the wake of Bourgeoisie Democratic Revolutions in different 
countries.

           Fascism was the last attempt made to stem this tide of nationalism through extreme 
anti-sematicism and state-controlled capitalism manifested in dictatorship.

          Nationalism is essentially a democratic ideal and as such, it is opposed to all those 
forces, which impede the growth of the group personality of a people. If individual liberty is 
recognized as an indispensable condition for the fullest development of all that is good in the 
individual the liberty of a nation is equally so. If each nation gets the opportunity of 
perfecting its own system of law, its civilization and economic life, each will be in a position 
to contribute its best to enrich the common stock. The world, as a whole, will be benefitted 
by such mutual give-and-take.

  Thus, nationalism is a great liberalizing force which unifies and elevates and seeks 
to preserve and promote all that is best in a nation It inspires a spirit of self-confidence in a 
nation.         Nationalism is, no doubt, a magnetic force which attracts like groups. But 
within the nation, it sometimes expresses itself in the form of parochial patriotism which 
accentuates the differences between intra-national groups. The effect of this is that many 
minor groups may begin to call themselves nationalities. The possibility of such fissiparous 
(separatist) tendencies emerging has to be guarded against.

 The most serious evil, to which nationalism is a prey, has arisen out of modern 
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capitalism, though it is the Bourgeoisie Democratic Revolutions that gave birth to 
nationalism spirit. For the nation has been defined as state plus nationality. Nationalism— 
developed in the age aiming at the self-sufficiency of states, finds it difficult to maintain its 
position when the nation is not self-sufficient;—when it cannot consume all that it produces. 
The growth of mammoth industries for the production of capital goods, consumer goods 
and war materials has made it necessary for every state to find out a market where raw 
materials can be bought and surplus finished goods may be disposed of for a profit. This 
economic motive reinforces the desire for more political power and leads to policy of 
colonizing the under-developed countries for exploitation.

 The present day tendency is to form multi-national concerns in developing 
countries. This is how the whole of Asia and Africa fell under the greed of nationalism of the 
West and, later on, of Japan. Thus nationalism, organized as the Nation-State, produces 
what is known as chauvinism or militant or ultra-nationalism. The evil effect of this 
perverted form of nationalism is that it creates hostilities between groups, supports 
militarism, and retards progress. It produces a feeling that the laws and civilization of one's 
own country are superior to those of others, and may therefore be rightly imposed upon a 
politically weak and incapable people. It leads in the end to what is called imperialism that 
sows the seeds of war. So Rabindranath warned Europe against the dangers of ultra-
nationalism, leading to warfare.
   
  True nationalism is based on the ideal of 'Live and let live'. It recognizes the 
freedom of all nations to preserve their distinct identity of languages, culture. Self-love is 
not bad so long it does not lead to selfishness. It is only true nationalism which can pave the 
way for internationalism, the edifice of which can be built only on the basis of mutual trust, 
goodwill and co-operation among nations. Nationalism is not a new concept. It is something 
Mahatma Gandhi used very effectively to rally people against British colonial rule, 
appealing to people to boycott foreign goods—including lighting bonfires of them. It 
became the key rallying call for the Civil Disobedience movement Gandhiji launched; in 
part, it was also a campaign for Indian handlooms.

  But in modern, Independent India, the phenomenon of nationalism we are seeing 
is rare. A comparison would be 1971, when the Indian Army inflicted a humiliating defeat 
on its Pakistani counterpart. Indira Gandhi, the then Prime Minister, rallied public support 
by appealing to nationalism.

  But the big difference between then and now is the size of the economy and 
objectifying the foreigner. At that time, India's national income was measured in millions; 
today, the metric to measure its middle-income country status is trillions; consequently, the 
economic impact of such nationalistic fervor carries a punch. Baba Ramdev, the yoga guru-
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turned-swadeshi tycoon, is a good example of someone riding this wave to take the battle to 
global consumer giants.

 Those riding their cars to work must be familiar with the radio jingle—Patanjali 
apnaiye, desh ko arthic aazadi dilaiye (switch to Patanjali, give the country financial 
freedom)—preaching the virtues of indigenous industry. In a recent  to Open, he interview
bluntly stated his case: “I believe that MNCs are looting this country. They have made our 
economy a prisoner of their interests and held thousands in their thrall. This is not good for 
my nation.”
Ramdev told Mint in an earlier interview that he had set the target of expanding the Patanjali 
business 20-fold from the Rs5,000 crore in net sales the company posted in the business year 
ended on 31 March; the target for the end of March 2017 is an astounding Rs10,000 corer in 
net sales.

 Like yoga, Ramdev is employing nationalism to reinforce the compact with the 
consumers of his products and his art form. In the same interview, he said, “Today, more than 
one billion people know me in this country, and the whole world knows me. Our promise is 
we'll never ruin the trust people have in us, come what may.”

 The business of nationalism clearly has a case. At the same time, it is also apparent 
just this appeal alone won't make business sustainable—it can neither be a necessary nor a 
sufficient condition. Yes, it can trigger a surge in sales. But eventually it will pass and the 
consumer's rational instincts will take over. And an Indian consumer is inevitably driven by 
the value-for-money principle and, of late, also increasingly drawn to quality products. And, 
most importantly, not everyone can monetize nationalism.
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Different Forms of Nationalism

   Mrs. Swati Shirpurkar
   Research Scholar
   Texas, US. 

Introduction

                  Nationalism is a political, social, and economic system to determine the interests 
of a particular nation with the aim of maintaining full sovereignty, self governance over a 
particular homeland. Nationalism looks forward to a national identity based on race, religion 
in a common ancestry. A sense of pride is involved and associated to patriotism. It preserves 
the culture of a nation. There are 3 main paradigms to understand the basics& origin of

 Nationalism :
primordialism
ethnosymbolism
modernism

Primordialism
     It is also known as perennialism which means the earliest and the lasting one. It follows the 
concept that nations have existed and Nationalism is a natural phenomenon.

Ethnosymbolism
           According to ethnosymbolism, Nationalism is an ongoing phenomenon. The strength 
of nationalism lies in the national symbols which have meaning in history.

Modernism
         This is the most dominant paradigm which states that nationalism is a recent 
phenomenon which demands of modern society to exist..
                  

           Nationalism is a new word though the concept is old. It dates from 1844. It gained 
importance in19th century. Glenda Sluga notes that, " The twentieth century, atime of 
profound disillusionment with nationalism, was also the greatage of globalism!" The feel of 
nationalism binds the nation together. The respect shown towards national symbols like 
flags, language, national anthem also contribute to Nationalism. 
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Types of Nationalism
 Ethnic
 Civic
 Cultural
 Religious
 Ideological
 All the above forms, population share some kind of common culture.

Ethnic Nationalism
        It describes ethnicity. It is some kind of succession from ancestors called genophilia. It 
includes various ideas of culture and language from ancestors. The political legitimacy is the 
homeland of ethnic group and membership to this group is hereditary. Theorist Anthony D. 
Swift uses the term'ethnic nationalism ' for non-western concepts of nationalism as opposed 
to western views of a nation defined by its geographical territory.

Civic Nationalism
             It is the form of nationalism in whichthe state derives po li tical legitimacy from the 
active participation of its citizenry, from the degree to which it represents the"will of the 
people' . It lies within the tradition of nationalism & liberalism. The membership of civic 
nation is voluntary.

Cultural Nationalism
             It defines nation by shared culture. Membership is neither hereditary nor voluntary. 
It is neither purely civic nor ethnic.

Religious Nationalism
             It is the relationship of nationalism to a particular religious belief, church or 
affiliation. A shared religion contributes to sense of national unity and a common bond 
among the citizens of the nation.

Nationalism in India
The first thing while speaking about Nationalism, which comes to mind is the history which 
dates back to the rule of British and Mughals over India. India was ruled by Mughals in 
the15th century. The"classic period" ofthe Mughal Empire started in 1556 with the 
ascension of Akbar, the Great to the throne. The region enjoyed economic progress as well as 
religious peace under the leadership of Akbar and his son Jehangir. Akbar was a successful 
warrior. All Mughal emperors were Muslims. The Mughal India became the world's largest 
economic power with 24.4% of world GDP producing 25% of global industrial output until 
18th century. The Mughal Empire is considered"India's last golden Age." The Mughal 
Empire reached the zenith of its territorial expanse during the reign of Aurangzeb and also 
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started its decline in his reign due to Maratha military resurgence under Shivaji Bhosale . He 
ruled over morethan 150 million subjects witha GDP of over $80 billion. Marathas had 
routed Mughal armies by the mid 18 th century. During the following century, Mughal 
Empire had become severely limited. The last remnants were taken over by the British and 
the Government of India Act 1858 had direct control over India in the form of British Raj 
(rule).
                   The history of British Raj refers to the period of the rule of British on Indian sub 
continent between1858  & 1947. During this rule many people were thriving to develop 
Nationalism among the people of India. Due to British rule, the Britishers were forcing the 
people to use their products and levying taxes on trivial things. While in India, people were 
striving to use their own products which are handmade and banning the foreign goods. This 
movement was known as" Swadeshi Movement". Public burning of foreign goods were 
seen. This  movement aroused the feeling of Nationalism among the people. Lokmanya Bal 
Gangadhar Tilak, Bipin Chandra Pal , Lala Laj pat Rai, Rabindranath Tagore were some of 
the prominent leaders of this movement. 

             The people had the feeling of oneness and showed love for their own nation. They 
came together in groups with one thought, one aim. These type of Nationalistic movement 
were organised and wass movements were taken place to discuss the common interests of 
people in India. People were encouraged to take action, as a result of which these movements 
failedto win independence for India. Mahatma Gandhi strived for the nation and broke the 
Salt Act levied by Britishers. It was known as the famous salt Satyagraha in 1930.

                  In the meanwhile, I would like to focus onthe pains & efforts taken by afew social 
reformers like Savitribai Phule and Mahatma Phule to encourage the women of India to seek 
education. This was a move taken for the empowerment of women but the fact cannot be 
denied that ifa woman of the house is educated, she will educate the entire family. Taking 
into consideration the fact that women can also be a part of nationalist movement Savitri bai 
Phule came forward to educate the girls. But the people were enraged and disappointed by 
this change as to how the girls can step out in the world of men and work with them. But she 
did not give up and tolerated all the humiliation but was successful. It was because of her that 
women too could understand the meaning of Nationalism and could take part in nationalist  
movement.

               I would like to mention about the Saints which have socially and morally lead the 
society. India has been known as the land of the saints like Gautam Buddha, Mahavira, 
Dhyaneshwar. In the 3rd century BC, Chanakya was an economist. He is considered the 
pioneer of the field of political science and economics. He played an important role in the 
establishment of the Maurya Empire. These all legends have contributed to have a 
nationalistic attitude where they strived for the growth of their nation.
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                   During the 18th century there was a growth of middle class which resulted in 
social, political & economic change. The East India company emerged as the predominant 
power. There was a realisation of national "Indian" identity which gave rise to nationalism in 
India in the last decades of 19th century.

               Several  businessmen, doctors, engineers, scientists contributed forthe national 
development. Likewise social activists like Baba Ramdev and Sri Sri Ravishanker are 
contributing and trying to serve the nation spiritually and trying to make the nation a 
pollution free nation. The companies which manufacture medicines and which are globally 
acclaimed are replaced by some generic and organic products by Randeo baba which is a 
very important step towards the progress of the nation. The common man can purchase the 
medicines whereas he also put forth the benefits of Yoga & Pranayam. He not only 
convinced health benefits on national level but also on international level he is successful in 
teaching Yoga & Pranayam. In USA & Uk schools run the yoga classes and is conducted 
regularly. The International Yoga Day is celebrated on 21st June all over the world. They are 
working hard so that the money which is made in India should remain in India so that the 
nation will develop faster. The products are manufactured in India itself and if it is properly 
conveyed through social media, news channels, the nation is surely to develop and compete 
with other nations. 

Effects of Nationalism on Literature

        The nationalist fervour of the people against foreign domination emerging in the19th 
century could be seen in the patriotic writing in literature practically in every Indian 
language. The ideas of Gandhi deeply affected India in the decades leading up to 
independence in 1947. His weapons of truth and nonviolence influenced common people. He 
became the symbol of peace and idealism. Writers of fiction and poetry in almost all the 
Indian languages adopted the Gandhian figure as a theme of cultural nationalism.

           During 1947, the partition displaced15 million people and killed more than a million. 
The British left after 300 years in India. But India was cracked into Hindu- majority India and 
Muslim- majority Pakistan. There were riots going on in Lahore with Hindus and sikhs on 
one side and Muslims on the other - a mutual genocide. 75 thousand women were raped, and 
many of them disfigured and insulted and thrown away. The brutality of Partition was worse 
than the Nazi camps. The Pakistani historian Ayesha Jalal called Partition " the central 
historical event in twentieth century South Asia."

          Ice-Candy Man by Bapsi Sidhwa 

          I would like to focus on the seeds of Nationalism seen in the novel 'Ice - Candy man' by 
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Bapsi Sidhwa. She isa Parsi novelist of Pakistan origin. When India gained independence in 
1947, the sub continent was divided into Hindu homeland and Muslim homeland. The 
Partition was brutal and many were killed. Much of the bloodshed took place in Punjab, 
Northern India. The then Lahore was a major city in Punjab which was famous as the " Parsi 
of India" was given to Pakistan. This was the background for the novel ' Ice candy man' 
which was later published as' Cracking India'. 

                Sidhwa was only eight years old at the time of partition. She was the eye witness 
of this tragic partition. Almost all people of different religions were affected by the partition 
except the Parsis as they played a neutral part at the time of partition. This was the only novel 
written from a Parsi perspective. Since she was 8 at the time of Partition, the novel is also 
written through the eyes of an 8 year old Lenny who is the protagonist of the novel. Sidhwa 
has given a realistic picture of the Partition and how she witnessed the Nationalism in the 
people she came across. Sidhwa herself says that she wanted to show how the politicians 
misuse religion their immediate selfish goal. There were communal conflicts between India 
& Pakistan by 1980.

                   Mohammad Ali Jinnah was believed to be responsible for partition as he wanted 
a separate country for the Muslims. He wanted Pakistan as their homeland. The people who 
were responsible to bring about the Partition, be it any religion, show social Nationalism as 
they care for their own nation, own people and try to create a separate identity.

Conclusion 
              Through this paper I have tried to focus on the nationalistic attitude of people. 
Throughout the paper, I have tried to focus on the national development and the various 
approaches of media, social activists and national leaders who have worked hard to develop 
our nation. We, as citizens of India should contribute in the welfare of the nation, be it social, 
political, spiritual development and try to inculcate these values to our future generation.
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